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RE?ORT 
ON THE 

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY SURVEY. 

To the Hononble WILLIAM McDOUGALL, 
Provincial Secretary, Canada. 

MONTREAL, February 9th, 1865. 

SIR, -I have the honor to submit the following Report on the Explanatory Survey of 
the Territory through which the contemplated Railway between the Provinoes of Canada, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia is intended to run. 

In conducting this Survey, I have considered the routes for the projected Railway 
which have, on previous occasions, been contemplated, as well as some othcrs which seemed 
worthy of attention. 

I have especially directed my attention to the best means of overcoming or avoiding 
obstacles which were previously considered serious or insuperable. 

I have endeavored to carryon the survey with a strict regard to economy, at the same 
time efficiency, and I have completed the whole service at as early a period as it was 
possible, with the means at my command. 

I shall, in the following pages, describe the quality of the land in the country exam
ined, and its fitness for cuit.ivation and settlement so far as I have been able to acquire infor
mation. I shall also make some allusion to the climatic influences which may operate on 
the several routes. 

I shall likewise report, althongh I fear imperfectly, ou the comparative advantages of 
the various routes, in a commercial point of view. 

Tbe relative position of the several projected routes with the frontier of the United 
States, will be described. 

The estimates of probable cost will be based on calculations made ,with a view to effi
ciency, stability and permanency; at the same time having dne regard to economy in the 
expenditure. 

A schedule of the plans and profiles of the several lines surveyed, and explorations 
made, and which have been laid down to convenient scales; together with other papers 
relating to the survey, will be found subjoined. 

I trust that the information which I have now the honor to submit will enable the 
Government to judge of the practicability, probable cost, and respective merits, of tho 
several projected routes of this proposed intercolonial communication. 

The Governments of the Sister Provinces have affvrded me eVJry faoility in the pro
secution of the Survey, and I am under no ordinary obligations to many of t::e leading 
gentlemen in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia for their ready assistance and the valuable 
information with which they have furnished me. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

SANDFORD FLEMING. 



SOHEDULE OF PLANS AND PROFILES SUBMITTED. 

1. Plan of Surveyed Line from Trois Pistoles to SnelJier River. J .. ength of Line, 38 
miles. Scale, 500 feet to ODe inch. ..' 

2. Approximate Profile of Line from Trois Pistoles to RIver Snelher. Scales, Hori· 
zontal 500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch. . 

3. Plan of Surveyed Line from Snellier River to Green River Forks. Length of LIDe, 
45 miles. Scale, 500 feet to 0" e inch. 

4. Approximate Profile of.Line from Rnellier River to Green River Forks. Scales, 
Horizontal 500 Jeet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch. 

5. Plan of Surveyed Line from Green River Forks to Restigouche. Length of Line, 
D4 miles. Scale, 500 feet to O!le inch. 

6. Approximate Profile of Line from Green River Forks to Restigouche. ScaIe3, 
Horizontal 500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one illch. 

7. Plan of Surveyed Line from Restigouche to Tobique. Length of.Line, 45 miles. 
Scale, 500 feet to one inch. 

8. Approximate Profile of Line from Restigouche to Tobique. Scales, Horizontal 
500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch. 

9. Plan of Surveyed Line from Tobique to Miramichi Forks. Length of Line, 37 
miles. Scale, 500 feet to one inch. 

10. Approximate Profile of Line from Tobique to Maramichi Forks. ScaIes, Hori. 
zontaI 500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch. 

11. Plan of Surveyed Line from Miramichi Forks to Keswick -Summit. Length of 
Line, 55 miles. Scale, 500 feet to one inch. 

1~. Approximate Profile of Line from Miramichi Forks to Keswick Summit. Scales, 
Horizontal 500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to olle inch. 

13. Plan of Surveyed Line from Keswick Summit to Little River. Length of Line, 
61 miles. Scale, 500 feet to one';nch. 

14. Approximate Profile of Line from Keswick Summit to Little River. Scales, Hori. 
zontal 500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch. 

15. Plan of Snrveyed Line from Little River to Coal Creek. Length of Line, 26 miles. 
Scale, 500 feet to one inch. 

16. Approximate Profile of Line from Little River to Coal Creek. Scales, Horizontal 
500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch. 

17. Plan of Snrveyed Line from UDal Creek to Apohaqui. Length of Line, 3~ miles 
Scale, 500 feet tu one inch. 

18. Approximate Profile of Line from Coal Creek to Apohaqui. Scales, Horizontal 
500 feet, Vertical 500 feet to one inch. 

19. Plan of Surveyed Line from Parsboro' to Truro. Length of Line, 60 miles. Scale, 
500 feet to one inch. 

20. Approximate Profile of Line from Parsboro' to Truro. Scales, Horizontal 500 
feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch. 

21. Plan of Surveyed Line from the RiVer Metis to Pierre Brucho's. LenO'th of Line 
30 miles. Scale, 200 feet to one inch. 0 , 

22. Appro,imate Profile of Line from River Metis to Pierre Brucho's. Scales, Hori. 
zontal 200 feet, Vertical 30 feel to oDe inch. 

2il. Plan of Surve:yed Line from Pierre Brocho's on Lake Matapedia to near the 
Forks. Length, 30 mIles. Scale, 20() feet to one inch. 

24. Approximate Profile of Line frvm Pierre Brucho's on Lake Matapedia to near the 
Forks. Scales, Horizontal 200 feet, Yertical 30 feet to one inch. 

2.5. Plan of Survsyed .Line from third mile below the Forks of the Matapedia to thi • 
Restlgouohe. Length of LIne, 32 miles. Scale 200 feet to one inch. 
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26. Approximate Profile of Lino ii'om the third mile below the Forks of the ~attlpedl\ 
to the Restigouche. Scales, Horizontal 200 feet, Vertical 30 feet to one inch. 

27. Profile of Line Surveyed from near Moncton to Tantram,r Marsh, near Sackville, 
by Mr. Boyd, distance 30 miles. Scales, Horizontal 4110 feet, Vertical 60. feet to an inch. 

28. Plan of Exploration for alternative line between Rivers l\,,,ti~'nu,,he and Tobique. 
Scale, one mile to an inch. . 

29. Plan of Explorations in the Highland District at thtl Sources of the Rivers 
Rimouski, Kedgwich, Green River, Snellier, Turadi, and Toledi, with Barometrical eleva
tions. Scale, one mile to an inch. 

30. General Map of the Country between Quebec and Halifax, ,I"min.!!; the Lines 
Surveyed and Projected. Scale,8 miles to an inch. 

31. Chart shewing the Relative Geographical Po,ilion of the British Islands and 
British America, with the Shortest Great Lines of Communication between the Continents 
of Europe and America. 

32. Plan of the Line ~urveyed in 1864, from 8t .. John, N.R, to Fredericton, by 
Mr. Burpee. Length, 65 miles. 

as Profile of the Line Surveyed in 1864, from St. J aho to Frc.1ericton, and to St. 
Andrew's Junction, by }Ir. Burpee. 

:14. Approximate Profile of Line from River du LOllI' to River Trois Pistoles 
from ~lr. Rubidge's Survey, 1858. Length, 2H miles. :--:ea"~', Horizontal 400 feet, 
Vertical 40 feet to an inch. 

35. Plan of Line by Acadia Mines fmm Truro to Rufus Black's un River Phillip. 
Length, 41 mile,. Scale, 6 chains to an inch. 1I1r. Beattie's Survey, 1864. 

36. Profile of Line by Acadia Mines. Length, -U miles. Scales, Horizontal 5 
ehains, Vertical 50 feet to an inch. 



INSTRUCTIONS 

TO 

SANDFORD FLEMING, C. E., 
FROlJ 

THE HONORABLE THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY OF CANADA. 

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 
Quebec, 11th March, 1864. 

SIR,-I now address to you in writing, instructions by the Government of Canada for 
the survey intrusted to you of the route of the proposed Intercolonial Railway, the 
substance of which instructions haR already been communicated to you in a verbal manner, 
snch mode of communication having been adopted at the time in order to avoid delay in 
your departure from Qnebec on the duty in question. 

1 You are instructed on the part of the Goverument of Canada, to proceed imme
diately to a survey and examination of the territory through which the proposed Railway 
between this Province and those of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia would run. 

2. This survey and examination are intendl'd for the purpose of enabling the Govern
ment of Canada to form an estimate of the practicability of the proposed undertaking, and 
of its probable cost, in order that the expediency of engaging in the work itself may be 
judged of in a satisfactory manner. 

3. The information so obtained will also be at the service of the other Governments 
interest.ed if desired. 

4. On a general examination of the country, you will consider the routes which have 
on previous occasions been contemplated for the object in question, as well as any others 
wbich may seem to you worthy of attention. 

5. Your notice will be especially given to any obstacles which may present themselves 
as requiring serious expense to surmount, and to the best methods of overcoming such 
obstacles, or of avoiding them by deviations from the direct line. 

6. You will also pay attention to the distance of what may in other respects appear 
the most eligible line from the frontier of the United States at various points. 

7. You will make your calculations in the matter of the probable cost of the work with 
a due regard to economy, but at the same time to full efficiency. 

8. Similar considerations will guide you as regards the survey and examination. 
9. You .will eudeavor to act in a cordial and harmonious spirit with any persons who 

may be appOinted, either on the part of the sister colonies or of the Imperial Government, 
to co-operate with you. 

10_ The completion of the survey and examination at as early a period as possible is 
highly desirable. 

11. You will report your progress from time to time to the Provincial Secretary of 
Canada. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
. Your obedient servant, 

(Signed,) A. J. FERGUSSON BLAIR, 
Secretary. 

8. FLEMING, Esquire, 
Oivil Engilleer, Frederioton, N. B 
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Letter from Sandford Fleming to the Hon. the Prov;",,(al Secretary, Oanada. 

[Copy.J 

The Honorable 
HALIFAX, 25th April, 1864. 

The Provincial Secretary, Canada. 

SlR,-I had the honor, on the 21st of March last, to receive at Boiestown, in New 
Brunswick, written instructions, dated Quebec, 11th March, respectin~ the survey of the 
comtemplated Intercolonial Railway, which I had previously been conductin·y under verbal 
and general instructions. D 

By these instructions I was directed on the part of the Government of Canada to 
survey and examine the territory through which the proposed line of Railway between the 
provinces of Canada, New Brunswick and N ova Scotia would run, in order that an estimate 
may be formed of the practicability of the proposed undertaking, the probable cost of snoh 
line or lines as might appear most eligible and their positions in respect to the honticr of 
the United States. I was further directed to report progress from time to time. 

I have now the honor to report that I have made a general reconnoissance of a great 
portion of the country between this place and the present terminu, .. I' the Grand Trnnk 
Railway at River du Loup, that I have instituted exploratory .urveys acro.s from the St. 
Lawrence to the head waters of the River Restigoucbe, from the River Tobicl'le to the 
River Miramichi near Boiestown, and from the la,t named place to the line of Railway now 
built from St. John to Shediac. These surveys are not yet sufficiently far advanced to 
enable me to report on the probable results. 

A considerable quantity of provisions for the use of ourveying parties, during th,) ensuing 
summer, has been purchased and forwarded to the interior of the country; these I.rovisions 
are placed in store on the height of land between the St. Lawrence and the Restigouche, at 
a convenient point to farther surveying operations. I have endeavored to employ the winter 
season to the best advantage, and I now intend to prosecute the survey with vigor in order 
that it may be 8ati~factorily completed, agreeably to the desire expressed in my instructions, 
at as early a period a8 possible; with that object in view I am organizing a sufficient num
ber of surveying parties to assist me in the important work with which I have been in
trusted. These parties will take the field at once, and in order to defray the CObt of the 
requisite outfit aud current expenses, I will before long make a requisition for funds. 

It gives me great pleasure to state that the Governments of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia have furnished me with every information in their possession, and have afiorded me 
every facility in the prosecution of the survey so j'll'. The lattcr Government has requested 
me to act as Railway Engineer for ;-';ova Scotia, thus evincing a desire to act in harmony 
with the Canadian Government in completing the great work of Railway communication 
between the Provinces. 

I return at once to N ~w Brunswick, where I will be engaged for a sbort period, after 
which I shall proceed to Canada, for the purpose <>f completing arrangements for carrying 
on active operations during the summer. 

I may take this opportunity of stating that any communication with which you way 
be pleased to honor me will soonest reach me during the progress of the survey if addressed 
Quebec. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed,) SANDFORD FLEMING. 

Letter from Sandford Fleming to the Honorable the Provincin( Secretary, Oanada. 

QUEBEC, May 5th., 1864. 
To the Honorable 

The Provincial Sectetary, Canada. 

SIR,-I had the honor to address you from Halifax, OD.the 25th Aprill~t, On the auh" 
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ject of the Intercolonial Railway Survey, reporting the progress made and indicating the 
steps now being taken by me to prosecute the Survey agreeably to instructions. 

I have now the honor to inform you that I have this morning arrived from New Bruns
wick, and that I am losing no time in completing arrangements to have a mfficient number 
of surveying parties in the field as early as possible. 

A continuous supply of funds will be required to carryon the survey as at preseot 
contemplated, of not less than $3000 per month, and it would greatly facilitate the work 
if I had the authority to draw to that amount through any of the Bank Agencies in the 
Lower Province~, where the expenditure will chiefly take place. 

This rate of expenditure during the present year will not, it is true, be sufficient to 
make perfect surveys and worktngplans, but it will, I feel somewhat confident, be sufficient 
to enable the Gov~rnment to form an estimate of the practicability of the proposed under
taking, as well as the comparative cost of some of the routes spoken of. 

The expenditure through me up to this time has been $~,900, in addition to which 
a further sum has been paid by the Government for the purchase of supplies and for
warding them to the interior of the country for futnre use. I am not aware what amuunt 
has been so expended, but it is probable that up to this time the survey has cost not less 
than $6000, leaving a balance of the amount appropriated last year of >.:'4,ono. 

It will thus be evident from the rate of expendit.ure contemplated, that an additional 
sum of $20,000 will be required during the present year. I have respectfully to request 
that sufficient funds be placed at my disposal to pay the current expenses of the service 
which I have the honor to conduct. I will be happy to furnish at any time ,("tements 
of expenses wit,h vouchers. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed,) SANFORD FLEMING. 

Leiter from the Honorable the Provincial Secreta.ry of Canada, to Sandford Fleming. 

SEORETARY'S OFFIOE, 
QUEBEO, 6th May, 1864. 

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated Halifax, 25th 
u~t., and of your second letter, dated Quebec, the 5th inst., upon various topics conneoted 
WIth th~ survey of the proposed Intercolonial Railway line. 

BelOg fully awa.re that the members of the Government are extremely anxious that 
the survey upon vyhICh you are engaged shall be energetically prosecuted, in order that 
they may as speedIly as possible be placed in possession of the important informati0n 
expe~te? to result from it, I shall be very glad, if you will enable me, when formally 
BubmlttlOg these communications for the considerntion of my eolleaaues to lay before 
them at the same time your Own opinion 01 the period at which su~h ;urvey will be 
completed. 

S. FLEMING, Esquire. 
Civil Engeneer, Quebec. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed,) JOHN SIMPSON, Secretary, 

Letter from Sandford Fleming to the Honorable the Provincial Sec~etary, Canada. 

QUEBEC, May 6th, 1864. 
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this date, in which 

)OU deeire me to state when in my opinion the survey of the proposed IntercolonialRailway 
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will be completed. The instructions, dated.llth March last, which I had the honor to 
receive, and under which I am now acting, appear to me to mean that what may be termed 
a "Preliminary Exploratory Survey" is contemplated; that I should be prepared to 
report as soon as possible on the various routes which have been .proposed, so as to give 
the Government a tolerably correct idea of the practicability an,j the cost of each, the 
nature of the difficulties requiring serious expense to surmount, the character of the country 
through which they pass, and their position with respect to the frontier of the United 
States. 

To make this sarvey, I propose to direct my attention chiefly to the difficult points 
on each route, and more especially to that portion of the central route lying between 
Miramichi and the boundary of Canada; on that portion and at tbe points I·eferred to I 
shall make snrveys of such a character as will satisfy myself as to the practicability or 
otherwise of the line as well as the approximate co' t of overcoming obstacles of a serious 
nature. Where the county is comparatively level and a line easily constructed, a "eneral 
examination will probably suffice. " 

A survey of this nature can, I think, be completed within the present year, at a cost 
not greatly exceeding the estimate I bad the honor to submit in my communication of 
yesterday's date. A mOle:exact and thorough survey, should the Government desire it, will 
of course require a much larger outlay. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed,) SA~DFORD FLEMING. 
The Hon. JOHN SIMPSON, 

Provincial Secret~ry, Canada. 

Letter with additionalinstr"ctionsfrom the Honorable the Provincial Secretary, Canada, 
to Sandford Fleming. 

SECRETARy'R OFFICE, 
QUEBEO, 7th May, 1864. 

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday's date
which, with your two previous co~municati~n8 ou the same subje~t, .na~ely, ~he Interco
louial Railway Survey, the Execuhve Council have had under theIr conSIderatIOn. 

And I am directed to request that, in addition to the subject mentioned in your lettcr 
of yesterday, as those to which in waking t?e. survey you 'propose to direct lour c~ief 
attention, you will report as accurately and dlst~nctly as pOSSIble upon. the foIIowmg tO~lCS: 

1. The comparative advantages of the varIOUS routes embraced m your survey, m a 
commercial point of view. . . 

2. The quality of the land on the several routes and fitness for cultIVatIOn and settle-
ment. 

3. The climatic influences which may operate on the several routes. 
Upon your application, the Finance Minister will make all necessary arrangements 

with regard to the supply of funds. ... . . . 
I shall feel obliged by your transmIttIng mformatIOn from hme to time touching the 

the progress of your survey. 

S. FLEMING, Esquire, 
Quebec. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed,) JOHN SIMPSON 
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REPORT. 

The Exploratory Survey of 1864, conducted by me agreeably to the foregoing instruc
tions and correspondence, has been brought to a close, and it now becomes my duty to report 
the result. 

The main object of the Survey was to enable the Government to judge of the compa
rative merits of the various routes which have been proposed, as well as any other route8 
which seemed worthy of attention and feasible for a Railway to connect the Provinces of 
Nova Scotia nnd New Brunswick with Canada. 

A Railway is already in operation from Halifax, the capital of NovaScotia, northerly 
to Truro, in length G1 mile.; and the Canadian Railway system extends to River du Loup. 
The portion of the contemplated International Railway remaining to be constructed lies 
therefore between Truro and River du Loup. 

The distance between Truro and River du Loup by an air line is about 360 mi:es, and 
the widtb of the country within which various routs for tho Railway have been proposed, 
averages not less than 100 miles, much of it moreover is covered with a dense u.broken 
forest; it is evident therefore that in a field so extensive and so difficult to penetrate, that 
full justioe to the important enquiry could scarcely be expected to be done in one short 
season. 

It waR, however, tbe urgeut desire of the Government that they should be placed in 
pOSflession of such information as might result from the survey at the very earlist period; 
I therefore took measures to prosecute the work energetically and to carry out as much of 
the instructions as it was possible to do within the very limited time which has elapsed 
since the exploratiou commenced. 

The winter of 1~63-6~ had commenced before 1 was fully authorized to proceed with 
this important service. 

I began by making a reconnoissance of the country within the limits of the survey, 
at least so far as thiB could be don~ by travelling rapidly over the roads that were opened, 
ana on tbe rivers that were passable at that season of the year. At the same time, I in
stituterl barometrical explorations across the Tobique highlands from Boiestown northerly; 
as well as on the height of land between the Restigouche and the St. Lawrence. 

A large quantity of pro,isions were also forwarded on the snow and stored at a con
venient point in the interior of the country, for the future use of surveying parties. 

These necessary preliminary s3rvices were complet~d by the close of winter; imme
diately thereon four efficient surveying parties were organized, ready to take the field on 
the snow leaving the ground, or so soon thereafter as circumstances would admit, and to 
continue at work simultaneously, during the season to the completion of the survey. 

THE ENGINEERING STAFF. 

To assist me in this survey I selected gentlemen who were previously well known and 
who have since proved to be eminently qualified for the several duties assigned to them. 

An experienced engineer was placed in immediate charge of each surveying party, 
wbose duty it was to carry out my wishes and direct the assistants and men under him. 

Each surveying party besides the engineer in charge, consisted of a sufficient num
ber of assistants to carryon the levelling, surveying and barometrical observations 
together with a full complement of axe men and packmen. 

Besides the men immediately connected with the surveying parties, Indians and 
others, were e?ga~ed to a~d in exploring and also in forwarding supplies to the interior :of 
the wooded dlstnots, durIDg the prosecution of the survey. 
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========================================= 
The first party left Quebec iu charge of Walter Law~ou, Esq., C E., on May 26th, 

a.nd proceeded immediately to the highlands where the Rimouski, the Kedgwick Ca. 
tributary of the Restigouche), the Green River (a tributary of the St. John), the Toledi 
and other rivers take tbeir rise. . 

The second party left Quebec in cbarge of Thos. S. Rubidge, Esquire, O. E., on the 
28th of May, and prooeeded by tbe Temiscounta road to Little Falls ou the St. John River, 
Thence by the Grand River and Wagan portage to the River Restigouche. 'fhis party 
oommenced operations by tracing up the Gounamitz River from its confiuence with the 
Restil!:ouche. 

The third party left Quebec with myself, on the 31st of May, by the provinoial Steamer 
" Lady-Head" for Dalhousie. Samuel Hazlewood, Esquire, C. E., was placed in charge of' 
this party, and he began the season's operations by making an exact survey of the River 

Metapedia from the Restigouche upwards. 
David Stalk, Esquire, C. K, took charge of the fourth party; he left Quebec on the 

14th of June, by the" Lady Head" for Nova Scotia. He oommeuced the survey in that 
Province by tracing a line through a Gap in the Cobequid range, previously disoovered 
to the north of Parsboro', and thence he afterwards continued the survey in the direction 
of Truro. 

Soon after these several parties left Quebeo, they were actively engaged in the field, 
and throughout the season nearly one hundred persons in all were employed in connection 
with the survey. This force, with little change and no intermission oontinued at wOlk in· 
the woods until the close of field operations late in November. 

Various kinds of fiies were more than usnally troublesome during the first half of the 
season. The parties engaged in the north~rn section of the country suffered very much. 
. Since the close of operations in the field, the engineering staff have been actively 

engaged reducing the survey to paper. 

MAIN DIVISIONS OF THE SURVEY. 

An air line drawn between Truro, the nearest point of connection with the Nova 
Sootia Railway, leading to Halifax and River du Loup, thu eastern extremity of the ex
isting Canadian Railway system, is in length about 360 miles; it or08ses Cumberland 
Basin and the Petitcodiac Inlet, both navigable extensions of the Bay of Fundy. These 
waters cannot be crossed on an air line, and therefore to avoid them it becomes necessary 
to keep some distance easterly, as far at the very least as a point known as "The Bend of 
the Petitcodiao," from this point an air line drawn to 'fruro will clear Cumberland 
Basin. 

Between the tidal waters of the Bay of Fundy at the Bend of the Petitcodiac, and 
t,he waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrenoe at Shediac Harbor, the distlnce is only 13 miles, 
and within the limits of this narrow isthmus any railway from the mainland to the 
Peninsula of Nova Scotia must necessarily pass. The consideration of the whole q ues· 
tion of route very naturally, therefore, is divided into two main divisions by the conforma
tion of the country here alluded to. A Railway i. constructed across the Isthmus from 
Shediac to Moncton, a small town at "The Bend," thence we3tw"rd to the City of St. 
John, New Brunswick; and as this Railway in part forms a section of some of the contem
plated Intercolonial Railway routes, it seems convenient to make it the Heparating line be·· 
tween the two divisions of the survey, in which, at present, it is pruposed to consider the 
subject_ South of the New Brunswick Railway will therefore, in the following, be called 
the" Nova Scotia Division," and north of this Railway the" New Brunswick and Canada 
Di vision " of the survey. 

THE NOVA SCOTIA DIVISION OF THE SURVEY. 

The chief obstacle to be overcome on this division of the survey is a range of high
lands known as the Cobequid Hills, lying immediately to the north of Truro. This con
spicuous range see illS to divide the Bay of Fundy into two great forks, the most northerly 

3 
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one ~ome fifty miles in length, and terminating in the Cumberland Basin, ~t the ~&d ?f 
which is the town of Amherst, the more southerly fork not le88 thll.n 81ghty mileB ill 
length, from Cape Chignecto to the head of Minas BllSin at Truro. 

The Cobequid Hills rauge in altitude from 800 to 1,000 feet above the sea; they ex· 
tend almost due east and west of Truro, to a total length of about one hundred miles, aDd 
with a breadth averagillg perhaps about ten or twelve miles. Moncton is nearly north· 
west from Truro, und, therefore, the general direction of the Railway route crosses the 
Cobequid range oblequely. ., 

North of the Cobequid Hills the surface of the country IS comparatively flat; at ODe 

or two points it is irregular and broken, but no difficulties of an unusual charaoter occ.ur. 
At different times four line, have been surveyed from Truro towards New Brunswick; 

heginning with the most easterly, they may be briefly described in the following order :-
Line Xu. I.-From Truro thi.lineruns ea8terly along the valley of the Salmon River, 

following the route of the Railway now uuder construction to Piotou, to a place knowD as 
Wall's Mill some ten miles out of Truro; thence it turns northerly and crosses the Cobe· 
quid range 'iu the neighborhood of Earltown, at an elevation above the sea of 506 feet; 
descending to the "Bneral level, it then runs to the west of Tatmagouohe, Wallaoe aDd 
Pugwash, generally parallel to the Gulf coast to the boundary of New Brunswick at Bay 
Verte; thenoe, prolonged northerly, this line was intended to intersect the Railway from 
St. Johu to Shediac near the latter place. Tbis linc was surveyed about the year 1853, by 

. Mr. James Beatty for an English contracting firm. I believe it was found generally favor· 
able with gradients, exoept on the northern slope, not exceeding 53 feet per mile, and mini. 
mum curves of half a mile radius. 

Lir.e No. 2.-This line runs from Truro in a north-westerly direction up the southerD 
slope of t.he Cobequid range until it reaches Folly River, following which the summit is 
attained at Folly Lake, at an elevation of 600 feet above high tide water, Polly Lake is 
situated in a pass through the high lands, within which Folly and Wallace Rivers take 
their rise; the former flowing southerly, the latter northerly. 

The descent of both streams is very rapid, involving heavy work and heavy gradients, 
the latter ranging from 60 feet per mile for about six miles ascending northerly, to 66 or 
70 feet per mile, descending on the opposite side. Some lesser difficulties ocour to the 
north of the main range, but after the River Philip is crossed the country undulates easily, 
and the iiDe will then be direct with favorable gradients. 

Tbis IiDe was surveyed under the directions of the late Major Robinson, in 1847, and 
described in the Report of Captain Henderson. 

Lines Nos. I aDd :3 are common north of Bay Verte. 
Line No. 3.-This line follows the same general direction as line No.2, until the Folly 

River is reached, but instead of turning to the north and crossing through the Folly Pass, 
it continues ascending the southern slope of the high ground to a stream known as Great 
"illage River. After crossing a branch of this stream by an expensive viadDct the IiDe 
strikes the main valley uear the Acadian Mines, and continnes along the eastern bank on 
an ascending gradient to the summit at Sutherlands Lake, 24 miles out of Truro, and 700 
feet above the sea. The heayiest gradient between Truro and the summit is about 62 feet 
per mile for H miles, and extends from the Acadian Mines upwards. 

The desc~nt on the north~rn slope is comparatively easy, the gradients not exceeding 
53 feet per mile. After crossmg the Cobequid range, th~ line continues in a direotion 
north~wes~erly t? Amherst, Sa~kvil~e, Dorchester, and thence to a point on the St. John 
and Shedmc Railway, about SIX miles easterly from Moncton. This line has not been 
instrumentally surveyed for a distance of over 30 miles between Sackville and the River 
Ptilip, .n miles from 'rr~ro, but tbe country is favorable and no serious difficulty is appre· 
hended. Between Sackvllle and Mon~ton, the only obstacle of any moment is a high ridge 
n~ar Dorch~ster: The profile on the Ime. surveyed shows ascending- and desoending gra
dients at thiS pomt of about £0 feet per mile, but I am induced to think that farther surveys 
may prove th~t tbeRe .he~vy gradie~t' need not be adopted. 

The portIOn of thiS ~me exte.ndmg .n miles out of Truro was surveyed during the past 
yea~ by ~Iexander Beattie, EsqDl~e, C. E., for the proprietors of the Acadian Minps, the 
sectIOn Iymg between the ProvmClal Boundary line near Amherst, and Moncton, al ,,~t 33 
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miles in length, w8sBurveyed last· year by J. E. Boyd, Esquire, C. E., under instructions 
from the Government of New Brunswick. 

The following is an abstract of the aggregate length of grades shown on the profiles: 
From Moncton to Tantrama.r River. 

Ascending 
Southerly. 

Grades under 20 feet to the mile .......................... 2.9 miles. 
" 20 to 30 fee' to the mile ....................... ·... 1.1 " 

30 to 40 " ........................... 1.5 " 
40 tofiO" " ........................... 0.7 ,e 
52-8 " " ................... 0.7" 
79 " " .......................... 2.3 " 

Ascending 
Northerly. 
3.1 miles. 
1.6 " 
0.9 " 
2.5 " 
2.2 
0.7 " 

Level ........................................................... . 
Total length of Section ................................... .. 

10.1 miles. 
30.3 " 

From Truro to River Philip. 
Ascending Ascending 
Southerly. Northerly. 

Grades under 20 feet to the mile 1.4 miles. 0.4 miles. 

" 20 to 30 " " 1.6 " 1.4 " 
SO to 40 2.S ." 0.0 
40 to 50 0.0 1.5 " 

" 52-8 " " 11.8 " 4.6 " ., 
59 " " 0.0 " 4.8 " 
62 " 0.0 4.S " 

Level......... ................................... 7.1 miles. 
Total length of seotion ...... ................ 44.1 miles. 

Line No.4-Nearly due South of Amberst 8 break or opening in the Cobequid range 
occurs, and presents a very favorable opportunity for crossing from tbe head of the north
erly fork of the Bay of Fundv to tbe Basin of Minas at the bead of whicb Truro is 
situated. In this opening a brancb of "lncan River, which flows into Cumberland Basin, 
near Amherst, and also Partridge Ri ver, which flows into Minas Basin near Parsboro', take 
their rise. 'I'he summit between these stre~rus is Jess than a hundred feet above high tide 
and suggestive of every easy gradients. In e'lery other respect the ground for 30 or 40 
miles southerly from Amherst is extremely favorable for a Railway line. The same may 
be said of the country for a like distance on the southerly end of' tbis line, viz. : from Truro 
to a place called Economy, along the coa.t of the Basin of Minas. From Economy to Pars
boro' the survey did not prove so satisfactory. Two ~purs of the Cobequid range had to be 
surmounted; the one at a level of 350 feet and the other at 230 feet above high tide water. 
Several deep ravines had also to be crossed. involving heavy work on this scction; and the 
maximum gradients foun.d necessary between Parsboro' and Economy, ascending and des
oending, are 60 feet per mile. 

The approximate profile Rrepared from the Exploratory Survey made under my direction 
during the past season, from J elfers Lake, a few miles north of Parsboro', to Truro, has the 
gradients laid down thereon, of whioh the following is an abstract: 

Ascending Ascending 
Southerly. Northerly. 

Tot,.llength of Grades undllr 20 feet to the milo ........ 8.5 miles. 5.1 miles. 
" "20 to SO ".. .. .................... 6.5 " 4.2" 
II "30 to 40 /I ....................... 2.2 " 4.7 
/I "40 to 50 " ........................ 0.0 1.7 " 
" "52.8 " ................. ....... 2.2 " 5.0 
" /I 60 /I ....................... 5.1 " 1.9 /I 

--------------~ 
II Level ... "...................... .. ...... ".' 12.9 Miles, 

''/''ili1>! wlle~~ iltHctlollo ...... " .. " .. ,,~ •• ~ ............ '" iO.O II 
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From Jeffers Lake northerly to Amherst and the New Brunswick boundary, the 
country is so simple in its features that a survey was not deemed necessary .. From Amberst, 
northerly, lines Nos. 3 and 4 are common. The lengths ?f these ,rour. hnes from Truro 
to a common poi"t cast of Moncton, according to the best 1Oformatlon 10 my possession, 
Blay be given as follows: 
Line No.1. I Mill 

From Truro along Pictou Railway under cvnstruction. to Wa~ s £ •••• 
From Walls Mill to intersection with New BrunswICk RaIlway near 

Sl,ediac ..................................................................... . 
From intersection, near Shediac, along New Brunswick Railway to 

point east of Moncton ........................... " .. 00 ....... 00 ........ .. 

10 mile.. 

106 " 
7 " ----

Total ............................ . 
Of which 17 miles are already constructed 01' in progress. 

L:ne No.2. 
From Truro to intersection with New Brunswick Railway, near Shediac. 
From intersection near Shediac along New Brunswiok Railway to point 

e,st of Moncton ............................................................ . 

Total.. ....................... .. 
Line No.8. 

From Truro, by Acadian Mines and Amherst, to point east of Moncton. 
Line No.4. 

123 miles. 

108 miles. 

7 

110 miles. 

106 miles. 

From Truro, by Parsboro' and Amherst, to point east of Moncton....... 125 miles. 
A fifth hne may be had by connecting line No.1, after crossing River .Philip, with 

lines No.3 and 4 in the neighbourhood of Amherst, and a sixth line may be had by com. 
bining lines Nos. 2 and 3, by a short connection r, nning from the former near Tullooh 
Creek, to the latter near Salt Spri ngs. 

The totallenl!;th of No.5 would be about............... 124 miles. 
Do of No.6 do do... ..... ......... 111 " 

A nd the several lines, so far as distance is concerned, would stand thus : 
No. 1-128 miles, Truro to point east of Moncton, by Shediac. 
No. ~.-1l0 miles, ............ do ............ by Shediac. 
No 3.-106 miles, do 
No. 4.-125 miles, ...... ..... do 
No. 5.-124 miles, ............ do 
No. 6.-111 miles, do 

The greatest length of level or easy gradients will be found on line No.4, whilst on 
lines Nos. 1 and 5 will be found the lowest maximum grad:ents. In this respect, line 
No.3 next appears most favorable, but in making a comparison between these different 
routes, it becomes necessary to exclude the heavy ascending and descending gradients 
common to lines N"s. 3, 4, 5 and 6, near Dorchester. . 

The obstacles in this quarter can certainly be overcome wit.h easier grades either by 
an increase of cost or of distance, for which ample allowance wiJI be made in the estimate. 
It appears that lines Nos. 2 and 6 crossin" the Oobequid ridge by Folly pass have the 
lenst favorable gradients. 0 

Lines Nos. 1 and ~ would best serve the local traffic at present centerin'" in the viI. 
lages o~' Tatmagouche, Wallace, Pugwash, and Bay-Yerte on the Gulf coast. " 

Lme No.3 would accommodate Amherst, Dorchester and Sackville. And Line No. 
41 in addition to serving these points, would also accommodate Parsboro' and the several 
VIllages along the north shore ot the Basin of Minas . 

. Lille No. 5 ,,:oui~ equally with No.1 serve Tetmagouche, Wallace and Pugwash, 
whIlst ~t the same tl~e It w?uld pass through Amherst, Dorchester and SackviIle. 

Lme No.6, whIlst pass10g through Amherst Dorchester and Sack ville would, to 
the same extent as line No.2, accommodate th~ population on the Gulf shore around 
Tatmagouche, Wallace and Pugwash. 



The country south of Amherst on the Macan River and some of its tributaries, 
abounds in coal in thick beds and of excellent quality. This valuable coal field would be 
opened up by lines Nos. 3, 4 and 6. 

The" Cobequid range is rich in iron ore of the best description; it is now manufac' 
tured on the southern flank of the range, at the establishment of the Acadian Iron 
Company. Annually, considerable quantities of iron are exported to England, and there 
converted into steel, for which, from its quality, it is admirably adapted. It is considered 
that iron manufactures of all kinds would be established and greatly multiplied in this 
section, were proper facilities created for bringing the coal and ore together. Line No. 
S accomplishes this end, and so also does Line No.6; although the latter does not in the 
same degree accommodate the existing establishment of the Acadian Mining Company, 
now in operation on Great Village River. 

In review of the above, it would seem that, apart from the question of distance and 
gradients, a central route, whilst opening up the mineral districts both of coal and iron, 
wou.ld at the eame time serve generally the population of the country ai well as any other 
line specially located with that object solely in view, and without regard to the develop· 
ment of the rich mineral resources of this district. 

Although the surveys which have been made show that the central routeil referred 
to are the shortest, they have net the advantage when gradients are considered, still I 
am convince that further surveys would result in modifying and greatly improving one or 
other of these lines, or in finding, in part at least, a new line which, whilst securing all the 
advantages claimed for either of the central linea, would have the additional recommenda
tion of possessing more favorahle gradients and curves throughout, from Truro to Moncton. 
It would not be wise to calculate that an im proved central line can be had, without to soms 
extent affecting the cost and distance. I shall, therefore, in the estimate cousider the 
distance from Truro to the point intersected with the New Brunswick Railway, east of 
Moncton, as 109 miles, nearly:a mean between the lengLh of line No.6 and No.3; thus mak· 
ing ample allowance for the improvement of the gradients at Dorchester, as well as those 
on the ascent to the Cobequid summit, should the general route of line No.3 be !inalJy 
adopted. 

Between lV10ncton and Truro, with the exception of the mineral districts which are for 
the most part in a state of wilderoe3s, much of the country is settled, and in some Rection~ 
cultivated fal'ms of the richest description can be seen. 

ESTIMATE OF QUANTITIES. 

I shall now proceed to give the qaautities of the principal kinds of work required to 
complete the bridging and grading on the sectiuns survp.yed l",t summer. These quantities 
are the data on which I shall ba8e the estimate of cost when I come to that part of the 
subject; they are calculated from the profiles of the lines which have been made from 
the information derived from the survey; but as the profiles are, in some ~ases at least, 
only approximate, great accuracy cannot be expected. 'fables have been prepared, showing 
the quantities of work nn each separate mile, of which the following is a summary :-

From the point of connectio:J with existing Railway, east of Moncton, to Tantlamar 
River, near Sackville, length uf line surveyed, 30 miles. 

1. Common Excavation ........•......................•.•......•....• 1,083,854 c. yard~. 
2. Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation................... ... 114,146 ., 

Total Excavation ..........•............. 1,198,000 
3. Culvert Masonry ....................................................... 10,i71 " 
4. Bridge do. .. ..................................................... 2,132 
5, Weight of Wrought-Iron Bridges............................ ...... 435 tons. 
From Truro to East Branch of River Philip near Rufus Black's, by way of the Aca· 

dian Mines. Length of this section as surveyo.d 41M, miles. 
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1. Common Exoavation ........................................ 1,945,000 oubio yard •. 
2. Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation......... ........ 586,000 " 

---2,1131,000 c. yds. 
3. Culvert Masonry...... ..................................................... 27,02~ " 
4. Bridge Masonry.......... .•• .... ........... ..................... ...... 13,27:.:; " 
5. Weight of Wrought-Iron Bridges.......... ........ ......... ......... 876 tons. 
Between Tantramar River, where the first seotion above referred to ends, and RufW! 

Black's, on the River Philip, where the second section begins, an instrumental survey has 
not been made, and, in oonsequence, there is no certain data from which the exact quan' 
tities of work can be computed. It is believed, however, that the following rough esti· 
mate, from a hurried examination of this intermediate section, will, when added to the 
above quantities, give a full estimate of the work on the whole line between Monoton and 
Truro. 

1. Common Excavation ............................................. 894,000 cubio yards. 
2. Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation..................... 7,000 " 

---901,000 o. yards. 
3. Culvert Masonry .......................................................... 12,000 " 
4. Bridge do. .... ............. ........... .... ............... ............ 7,650 " 
5. Wrought.Iron in Bridges............................. .• .... ........... 436 tons. 
Adding the quantities above givcn together, we shall then have the total quantities 

of the chief kinds of work required to complete the bridging and grading of the whole line 
within the Nova Scotia Division of the survey; that is to say, from jloncton to Truro, as 
follows :-

1. Common Excavation ......................................... 3,922.854 cubic yarue. 
2. Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation............ ..... 707,146 .. 

Total Excavation .......................... .4,630,000 
3. Culvert Masonry .............................. :.......... .... 49,791 
4. Bridge do. . ..... ............ .............. .......... ...... 23.054 ~, 
5. Bridge Iron ........ ................................. .......... 1,747 tons. 
The quantities on the line by way of Parsboro' (i."l"o. 4) have been computed in a man. 

ner similar to that above described with the following results :_ 
1. Common Excavation ......................................... 4,765,954 cubic yards. 
2. Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation.« .............. 388,146 " 

Total Excavation ........................... 5,154, lOO 
3. Culvert Masonry. · ... · ........... u... ................. ........ 44,634 " 
4. Rridge do.. .................... ........................ 20,702 
5. Weight of Iron in Bridge~....... ... .. ....................... 1,877 tons. 

. In oalcnlating the quantities of earthwork, in every case the cuttings have besll esti. 
mated 30 feet wide at formation level, side cuttings 24 feet, and embankmeots 18 feet 
wide; the ~ariou8 struct~res are intended tt> be of a substantial and permanent character, 
tbeyare esllmated to be Clther stone Vulverts, or Bridges made of wrouooht iron on stone 
abutments and piers, and it is believed that the quantities hereiu given a~e ample. 

The probable cost of this division of the work will be oonsidered when that 01 the 
whole lil)c is taken up. 
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= 
NEW BRUNSWICK AND CANADA DIVISION OF THE SURVEY. 

Two Railways are already oonstruoted and in operation within the limits of the Pro. 
vince of New Brunswick; one, designated the New Brunswick and Canada Railwav. com. 
mences at the Town of St. Andrews on Passamaquoddy Bay, at the extremp.ly" Ronth. 
westerly angle of the Province; it extends in a northerly direction, parallel to and not far 
from the boundary of the State of Maine, a distance of nearly ninety miles to a point 
known as Richmond Station, some four or five miles to the we"t of the 'fown of Woodstock. 

The other line in operation is designated "The European and North American Rail
way." It begin" at the city of St. John on the north' shore of the Bay of Fundy, and 
extends a distance of about 105 miles, in a north-easterly direction, to Shediac, on the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence. In considering the subject of Intercolonial communication, two point. 
on this line of Railway are of great importance; one, the City of St. John, although not 
the political capital, the cOlnmercial centre ()f New Brunswick, and the other Moncton 
which oommands eyery possible overland route, not only from Canada and New Brunswick' 
but from the United States to Nova Scotia, and its capital. Halifa". ' 

St. John, although the great commercial centre of New Brunswick, is not, however 
the o11ly place of importauce. There are towns, such as Frederickton, the seat of Govern~ 
ment, Woodstock and other places on the western side of the Province; and Chatham 
Bathurst, Dalhousie and Campbelltuwn on the Gulf coast. The~e all possess a certai~ 
amouut of local traffic, the accommod,tinn ()f which it is dp.8irable to keep in view. It un
fortunately happens, however, that a line constructed in River du Loup by the coast to 
Moncton, whilst best serving Halifax and the population on the east of New Brunswick, 
would do so at the expense of St. John and other places in the west. 

It will be seen, too, that a direct line fro,St. John would serve that city and the towns 
and settlements in the west, whilst the points referred tD on the Gulf ooast would neces
sarily be neglected. 

This is here alluded to in order to show that the selection of a Railway route through 
New Brunswick, is involved in local sectional difficulties at the very outset. The settle
ment of the Province has naturally enough followed its navigable waters; on the south by 
the Bay of Fundy and its inlets; on the east by the coast and bays of the Gulf of St. Law
renee; and on the west by the River St. John, which extends, and to some extent is navi
gable, almost to the extreme north·westerly angle of the Province. In consequence, New 
Brunswick may be said to be peopled as yet only round its outskirts. There is a vast area in 
the interior unoccnpied, not because the soil is so much more .uncultivable than elsewhere, 
but because it had hitherto been, and is still, inaccessible.* 

Although I have chiefly to deal with the engineering features of the subjeot, these 
oonsiderations cannot be overlooked in taking up the whole matter covered by my instruc
tions, as in view of traffic for the contemplated Railway, the question of route is very na
tnrally and very properly influenced by the present and prospective business of'tlle country 
traversed. 

An air line drawn from the City of St. John to River du Loup, in about 250 miles in 
length, but such a line falls within the State of Maine, as much as 25 miles. The shortest 
line that ClIn be drawn on British territory, is some five miles longer; it extends directly 
from St. John to the north-easterly angle of Maine near the Grand Falls, thence along the 
boundary some thirty miles, then straight across the country by Little Falls to River du 

Lonp. . l' d fi M R' d L . 1 . h' B" h '1 An air IDe rawn rom oncton to Iver II oup, passes entire y Wit ID rltis &01; 

although near Little Falls, it comes within two or three miles of t.he American boundary
this lin, is 260 miles in length. 

Practically then, the relative position of these three points, viz.: River du Loup, Monc
too and St. John, may be viewed as forming the angles of an isosceles triangle, th" base of 

.• ;:'.1.. P&r .. l1eJol!:ra~ bounded on the south-east by "line drawn from Frederickton to Ohatham, on 
the oerth-east by a line drawn from Ch.tham to Met,s, on the soutb-west by a line drawn from Fred
erickton to River du Loup, o. tbe north-west by the settlements along the River St. Lawrence; about 
90 miles in :width, by abQut 200 miles in length, and embracing nearly 18,OUO square miles, is both tlila 
•• ttled and roadleu." 
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which is the Railway in operation from St. John to Monoton, 90 miles, and the sides from 
255 t,o 260 miles in length, 

Th~ construction of a Railway on either of these direot lines is quite impractioable i 
there are Dlany en~ineering difficultie~ on ea~h, which ren.d.er it necessary to d.ep~rt mate
rially from the straight course; and If practICable, .for mlhtary reasons the b~llldlDg of. an 
Intercolonial Railway on either of these lines, touchmg, as they do, the American frontier, 
is pronounced by military authorities. ?bjectio?abl.e. .. . . 

In soekinO' to avoid the great mlhtary objectIOn to any Ime ID oloRe prOXImity to the 
American bou;dary, we unfortunately increase the engineering difficulties; as, in 100kio6 
for a line sufficiently distant from the frontier, unless we at once go to the other side of 
the Province, and thus considerably increasing thl! length, we are driven into a section of 
the country characterised by great irregularities of surface and difficnlt to penetrate. 

In dealing with the whole subject we cannot, however, overlook military considera
tions, and although it i. difficult to learn exactly what minimnm distance from the frontier 
would satisfy the military anthorities, reference to this question is unavoidable. 

I could not presume to ex?ress an opinion on the best military position for the Rail
way, or even entcr into the question of route in a purely military aspect, at all; but in the 
absencs of any specific instructions or sugg8stions on this point, I found it necessary to look 
for 80rue rule by which to be guided at the beginning and during the progress of the survey. 
For a Dumber of miles west of River du Loup, the Grand Trunk Railway passes the north
western boundary of the State of 31aine at a distance of scarcely 30 miles; this, at all events in 
a military aspect, is a precedent, and may suffice to establish the minimnm distance allow
able between the contemplated line of Railway and the north-easterh augle of the same State. 
r have accordingly laid of this distance ou the accompanying gen~lUj map of the country, 
from the frontier to points on the River Troii Pist,oles, Green River, the Restigouche and 
Tobique. Lines connecting thesc points ana prolonged direct to St. John in the one h,nd 
and to Moncton on the other, may, simply to distinguish them from other lines, be termed 
" Military air lines." 

These" Military air lines" (so called) are intended not to approach the Amerioan 
frontier at any point nearer than the Grand Trunk Railway does in its course between 
River du Loup and Quebec. 

Such lines co"necting Hiver,du Loup with St. John measure about 273 miles, and 
from River du Loup to 1I10ncton, about 265 miles. 

While having due regard to routes which, for their commercial or engineering reasons 
simply, might approach or touch either the Amerioan frontier on one side of New Bruns
wick, or the Gulf coast on the other, I ventured to assume that the military authorities 
would offer no decided objection to the construction of the contemplated Railway onor near 
the lines last referred to. 

I had in view, therefore, from the beginnin5 of the survey, the discovery of at least 
one practicable route for the Railway, which, without increasing the distance unneoessarily, 
would conform, as near as possible, with the guiding rule above alluded to, 

A seolion of th: country ~n either of t~ese Military air lines, whilst showing that the 
Cl~ustructlOn of a Railway ~rtclsely t.hereon IS entirely beyond the limits of practioability, 
WIll, at the same time, indicate and Illustrate thc bold physical features which characterise 
a very large .portio,n of the territory embraced by the survey. 

. BeglDnlDg at Rlyer du Loup and foll~wing the line laid down at the prescribed 
distance from the :'\!lalDe ?oundary to the City of St. John; we find that in passing over 
the mountalDous ridge whICh separate. the St. Lawrence from the Restigouche not only 
is a I?aximum elevation of nearly 2,000 .feet a!:lOve the sea reached, but the Burf~oe pas8ed 
over IS ~f a yery broken character; I?IDor rIdges nearly all crossing the line in a right 
angled directIOn, are constantly met .wIth; these attain elevations ranging from probably 
1,000 feet to nearly douple that helgh.t above the sea, and are separated by low lying 
water chan nels, of whICh may Le mentIOned Lake Temi3couata River Toledi Squatook 
Lakes, besides the branches of Green River: Several of these ~"ters will not ~xceed 500 
feet above s:a level. 
_ The distance from ~i¥er du Loup by the air line at its orossing the Restigouhe River 
IS nearly one hundred mliesl and t~: !~tter river at the crossing is about 460 feet above, 
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the Bea. The great ridge continues easterly between the St. Lawrence on the north and 
the Restigouche and Bay Chaleurs on the south, until it terminates in the Gaspe Peni~suh. 
It must be crossed at some point by any line of Railway communication intended to con
nect th.e. Maritime Provinces with the Canada.s, but the se~tion no'; being described 
crosses It ID perhaps one of the least favorable directions. 

h'. j Continuing from the Restigouohe southerly III Tobique, a Jistance of about 35 miles 
th.6 lin? crosses.a heavy irregular swell running easterly and westerly, and attaining a sum: 
mit height varylDg from 1,000 to 1,200 feet above t.he sea. The line crosses the Tobique 
at about 500 feet above the Rame level. From t I,,· River Tobiquc continuing southerly it 
has a third main ridge to cross'; this ridge is known as the Tobique Hi~hlands, it extends 
easterly from the River St. John to a rugged district in the interior of New Brunswick, 
where the Tobique, the Upsalquitch, the Nepisiguit, and some tributorie, of the J.\IIiramichi 
take their rise. On the air line from St. John, this ridge ·'cr:Ha(.,·, the Tobique from the 
main Miramichi, and is, in a direct line, about 45 miles in wiJth; the height ofland pasled 
over will probably not be less than 1,500 or 1,700 feet. The heij;ht of the River Mirami· 
chi at the crossing is probably a hundred feet greater than at the Tobique crossin"". 

South of the Mirimachi on the same line continued, the ground rises again to a con
siderable elevation and is intersected by deep river valleys. 'rhe line passes to the east of 
Fredcrickton some eight miles and crosses the River St. J oho about twelve miles below 
that oity. Continuing onwards it crosses the River a second time, as well as a long, wide 
and deep extension of the St. John River called Kennebecdasis Bay, besides a good deal of 
broken ground immediately north of the city of St. .J ohn. . 

The (so called) Military air line, from River du Loup to Moncton, P"s.'P' over ground 
north of the Miramichi, not dissimilar to that of the St. John air line above described. 
The country between the ~liramicbi and Moncton is much simpler in its character, and on 
this section no insurmountable difficulties exist. 

Aware of the importance of a favorable Railway route in t.he general direction of the 
military air line above alluded to, I determined to exert every effort to discover one; al· 
though it must be confessed the above sketch of the leading features of the country, and 
the following extracts from the report and correspondence of Major Robinson, dat.ed 1848 
and 1849, made it appeal' extremely doubtfnl that a practicable line could be had. 

e, The fourth obstacle is the broad and extensive range of highlands which occupies 
nearly the whole space in the centre of New Brnllswick, from the MiramichiRiver north 
to the Restigouche. Some of these mountains rise to an attitude exceeding 2,000 feet . 

• , The Tobique River runs through them, forming a dee~ valley or trough which 
must be crossed by the ,lirect line, and increases greatly the diffioulty of passing by them. 

"The lowest point of the ridge overlooking the Tobi'lue Hinr, at which any line of 
railway must pass, is 1216 feet above the ~ea. Then follows a ,k'O"1l t to the river of 796 
feet in 18 miles, and the summit level on the opposite rid".,· or crest between the Tobique 

,i).and Restigouche waters 9:.l11 feet above the sea, or a rise of 500 feet above the point of 
. crossing at the Tobique water. These £:reat summit. levels which mnst be surmounted, 

form a sedous objection to this route." 

* * * * * * 
" The fifth and last obstacle to be overcome, and which cannot be avoided by any of 

the routes, is the mountain range running along the whole course of the River St. Lawrence 
in a very irregular line, but at an average dista?ce from it of about twenty miles. It oc
c1tpies with its spurs and branches a large portIOn of the space between the St. Lawrence 
and the Restigouche Rivers. The rocks and strata composing the range are of the same 
character and kind as the Tobique range. The tops of" the mountain ar.' as elevated in the 
one range as in the other. 

" The exploring parties failed in finding a line through this range to join on to the 
direct line through New Brunswick, but succeeded in carrying on the East.ern or Bay 
Chaleurs route owing to the fortunate intervention of the valley of th,' Metapediac River. 

" The lin~ which was tried and failed was across from the Trois Pi stoles River, by the 
heads of Green River and down the Pseudy or some of the streama in that part running 
into the Restigouche River." 

* * * * * 
4 
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" From Boiestown the general course was followed, and levelled lIB far 118 the Tobiqui 
River, but the country was so unfavorable that Dew oourses had to be cODstantly sought 
out. 

"A new line alto"ethcr was tried from the Tobique as far as the Wagan portage. 
" The results ded~eed from the observations and sections proved this line to be quite 

impracticable for a .Railway. ..' . 
" Whilst the hne was bema tned, other partIes explored from Newcastle on the Mira. 

miehi River, over to Crystal B;ook on the Nil!isiguit, the vallie. of the Upsalquitoh and 
its tributaries and as far as the Rcstigoucbe RIver. 

" The country at the upper waters of the Nipieiguit, and the whole of the U psalquitob 
valleys, were found to be rough, broken and totally impracticable. . 

" The result of this seaso!l's labours went to show that the best, If not the O'TIly route 
that would be likely to be practicable, would be by the North-west Miramiohi to Bathunl, 
and then along the Bay Chaleurs" 

* * * * * * 
" A large party was engaged in trying to find a line from Troia Pistoles River on the 

St. Lawrence through the Highlands to the Restigouche River, for the purpose of connect. 
ing on to the New Brunswick party. The winter overtook them whilst still embarrassed 
in the Highlands at the head waters of the Green river. 

" The dotted lines on the General Plan will show their attempts. 
" A line was tried up the valley of the Abersquash, but it ebded in a cul-de-,ac; 

there was no way out of it . 
• , A second line was carried from Trois Pistoles over to Lac-des-Iles, Eagle Lake; aDd 

by the middle branch of the Tuladi River, the north west branch and head waters of the 
Green River were gained. . 

" But this point was not reached except by a narrow valley or ravine of four miles in 
leDgth. • 

" A Theodolite section was made of it, and it was found to involve a grade of at Jeut 
one in forty-nine, and to attain that, heavy cuttings at one part and embankments at another 
would btl necessary. 

" There is no oocasion at present to enter upon the disoussion of whether this should 
condemn a whole line; for having attained the Forks at the head of the main Green River, 
no way was found out of it, and this explored line, like the first mentioned, must be con· 
sidered to have ended in a clli·de-sac also." 

* * * * * * 
" Large parties were thus employed at great expense for two seasons on this central 

and direct line through New Brunswick. 
" Judging from the results of our labours, from those of others, and the natural diffi· 

culties of the country as described, I do not think any further explorations would be 
attended with any marked difference of success." 

The exploration undertaken on snow shocs, early last year from Boiestown on the Mi
ramichi northerly to the river Tobique (together with information from other sources) 
resulted so far satisfactory, that no obtacles of an insuperable nature were apprehended in 
that quarter. 

The exploration similarly undertaken between the St. Lawrenoe and the Restigouohe 
during the winter 1863-64, although it added to the information previously gathered, 
proved unsuccessful in the main object in view; and in consequence, tha probability of 
finding a practicable passage for the Railway, between these waters, was rather diminished 
than increas~d by the additional knowl.edge of the country thus obtained. 

Hence It al!peared of the utmost Importance, to have this section oare£ully explored, 
before co~me~clDg t.he Ratlw"y survey on any other portioR of a direot oentral routa; SO 

soon a; thIS VItal POlDt becawe thc.roughly understood, it wouH then be ea8Y to decide 
whethe: to proceed WIth or abaudon tile survey through the interior. 

VIgorous measures were reqUired to settle the question of practioability through this 
district with. as little delay a, pos,ible. I, therefore, concentrated the efforts of two tho
roughly effiCIent and w~ll appowt.cd surveying parties to the solution of the difficulty. 

One party. entered ~n the exploration from the Restigouche, following up the valley 
of th~ GounamItz, and aImlDg at the discovery of a passage into the valley of Gree;] River, 
Dear Ita liouth-easterly source. 
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Anothe. lJarty entered from Rimouski, with the view of finding a suitable passAge from 
the valley of Rimouski River, by its south-easterly branches to the valley of the Kedwick, 
a.nd thence, should the first mentioned party fail, to the River Restigouche. 

Both attempts proved successfuL 
Having thus a choice of routes across the height of land fOl'ming the northerly water 

shed of the Great Restigouche Basin, and being unable from the shortness of the season, 
and more particularly from the very limited appropriation at my command, to follow up 
both, it became necessary to make a selection; I therefore dccided reluctantly to abandon 
the exploration hy the Rimouski and Kedwick, and determined to continue the survey by 
the Gounamitz and Green River; the latter route appearing the most direct, and at the 
eame time sufficiently remote from the fronticr. On arriving at this decision, both parties 
were placed on the Gounamitz route . 

. Whilst these explorations were in progress, two other equally efficient surveying 
parties were engaged, the 0116 in Nova S~otia, between Truro and Moncton, the other in 
making a re-survey of that portion of the line through the Matapedia valley, considered 
the most difficult and expensive of the route recommended by .Major Robinson. The 
character and resuits of the latter examination will hereafter be referred to. 

So soon as the party in Nova Scotia had completed all that I felt justified in doing in 
that Province, I immediately transfered it to New Brunswick, and there engaged it in the 
continuation of the line ~ hich commenced in the valley of the Gounamitz. 

Anxious to have a continuous instrumental survey, fi'om the St. Lawrence to the 
line of railway running from St. John to Moncton, before the season closed and the appro
priation became exhausted, I transferred the Matepedia party, early in October, to the 
80uth of New Brunswiok to aid in this work. From the be,~inning of October to the close 
of the field operations, the four parties were simultaneously engaged on the same route. 

By the beginning of December, a continuous line of levels and other measurements 
were made from Trois Pistoles to Apohaqui Station, about midway on the railway running 
from the city of St. John to Moncton. And thus, although the object of the survey was 
mainly to assertain beyond a doubt, that there was nothiuf': impraticable in the' way; yet 
the additional information obtained, by the completion of the instrumental measurements 
on tbis particular line, is doubtless of very considerable importance, as it gives pretty satis
factory data on which to base an approximate estimate of tbe probable cost of the line 
surveyed; as well as collateral data of some value, in estimating the cost of other possible 
lines, through analagous sectiOM of the same country, but which as yet have not been 
similarly examined. 

THE SURVEYED GENERAL LINE. * 
I shall now proceed to give an outline of the engineering and other features of the 

Central Route above referred to, beginning at the point of connexion with the Grand 
Trunk Railway near River du Loup, and terminating at Apobaqui Station, on the New 
Brunswick Railway. 

I found that an exploratory survey had been made some SIX years ago, in connection 
with the works of the Grand Trunk Railway from River du Loup easterly to River Trois 
Pistoles, a distance of 24 miles. This survey was of a s"tisfa~t~ry natnre, and it was there
fore deemed unneces6llry to go over the snme ground a ~econd time. 

RIVER DU LOUP TO RIVER ~ROIS PISTOLE~. 

On this aeotion three rivers of importance are ero-sed, viz.: River du Loup, River 
Verte and River Trois Pistoles. The last will require a bridge of great magnitude, as the 
river Rows in a rocky gorge about 150 feet deep and of. cousiderable. width eve!l at the 
most favorable point. It is proposed to cross thiS n.ver and raVlUe on a vladu~t. of 
thirteen spans, one of whioh is intended to be 100 feet 10 tbe clear, and th~ TemalUlOg 

.~ Brunswick and O"n"da DiTision of the survey.) 
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twelve with 60 feet openings. The bridges over the Rivers du Loup and Verte will each 
have- three 70.feet spans. The former will be about :.l:.l feet above the water, ani! the latter 
30 feet. . 

The following summary of the grades gi~en on the profile will show. that they ~reon 
this section extremely favorable, very few belDg over 40 feet to the mile; the hlghe@t 
ascending south is about half a mile in length at 52.8 feet to the mile, and the maximllm 
ascendin~ north is 53.5 feet per mile. 

TOTA.L LENGTH OJ!' GRA.DES IN' ]fILES. 

CHA.RACTER OF GRADES. Ascending South. Ascending Norl •. 
Under 20 feet per mile ....................... . 

20 to 30 do ............................ . 
8.4 4.6 
0.3 0.0 

30 to 40 do ............................ . 2.5 0.0 
40 to 50 do ............................. . 0.9 1.0 
51.9 to 52.8 do ........................... . 2.4 O.g 
53.5 do ............................. . 0.0 1.4 

I .. evel................. ............................................. 3.0 miles. 
Total length of Section ......................................... 34.5 miles. 
The quantities of the chief kinds of work, which the profile shows as necessary to 

complete the bridging and grading, in an efficient manner on this ~eotion are 88 follows'! 
ht. Common excavation........................... 484,289 CUbIC yards. 
2nd. Assumed proportion of rock excavation 89,635 do do 

Total excavation..................... 523,924 do do 

3rd. Culvert masunrv ............ · ........ ·· ...... .. 
4th. Bridge masonry .............................. .. 
5th. Weight of Bridge Iron ..................... . 

4,016 cubio yards. 
6,961 do 

414 Tons. 

RIVER TROIS PISTOLEb TO GIlEEN RIVER FORKS. 

Beginning abo~e the confiuence of the River Abawisquash with the Trois Pistoles, at 
an elevation of 497 feet above tide water, the line follows the valley of the Abawisquash, 
with grades not exceeding 50 feet per mile for a distance of eleven and a half miles; here 
it passes over a summit only 690 feet above the sea, into the Basin of Island Lake; des· 
cending gradually from the water shed between the Abawisquash aud Island Lake, for a 
distance of about eleven miles with remarkably easy grades, 8eldom over 15 feet per mile, 
it reaches the head of Eagle Lake, 53~ feet above the sea. The line surveyed now turos 
in an easterly direction and ascends to the Wagan Lake, 30 feet above and four miles 
distant from Eagle Lake. It then curves on a perfect level to the valley of the Turadi, a 
tributary of the Rimouski, and following the valley of the former with nearly level, or 
grades under 20 feet to the mile, it reaches the 37th mile from River Trois Pistoles at an 
elevation of 545 feet ab~vc the sea. 

The line now enters the valley of the Snellier River, and changing its former course 
to a southerly direction, it begins to ascend with grades the beaviest of which are 52 and 
53 feet to the mile, and together measuring 2.2 miles in length in a distance of about 
three miles; uetween tho 44th and 45th mile from River Trois Pistolea the line attains an 
elevation of 786 feet and passes over a water shed to the valley of tbe North Branch of 
the Toledi. 

Following this Branch of the Toledi in a general southerly direction with unduiating 
grades to the 47th mile, three miles of (;·1 feet grade are required before Eeho Lake is 
reached at the 50th mile and at an elevation of 985 feet. At Echo Lake the line turns 
more to the east, and a rapid ascent of 70 feet per mile for three and two tenths miles is 
unavoidable. 

From the 5-!th mile ~o the 63rd mile the Railway route will pass at some distance to 
the east of the surveyed hne. .\t t.he 56th mile it will reach Rummit lake 1350 feet abaft 
the sea, with ,prle; prob. bly not exceeding 53 feet to the mile and from the 56~h to th~ 
fi3rd mile, it j, be!i~ved the grades will uDdulate essil,. -' 
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At the 63rd mile the line is 1360 feet above the sea, from this point it follows a tri
butary of the Rimouski, crosses the Boundary between Canada and New BruDswick at about 
the 65th mile and then ascends with a grade of 43 feet to Lake Tiarks at the 67th mile, 
attaining a total elevation of 1515 feet. At this point the line crosses the water shed 
between the streams iowing into the St. Lawrence and those discharo-ing into the River 
St. John by the Green River. b 

From the Lake Tiarks summit, the line passes almost on a level for a mile and a half 
to the valley of the Green River, and then descends with a grade of 59 feet per mile for 
nearly two and a half miles, reaching Green River Lake between the 70th and 7let mile. 
The elevation ot this Lake is 1365 feet above tide water. 

From Green River Lake th" line follows in a south-easterly direction, the valley of 
the north-west branch of Green River, to the Fork's at the Sbt mile. On these ten miles 
it gradually descends with grades generally less tban 30 feet per mile. .\t the Forks the 
elevation is 1075 feet. 

The line continues in a south-easterly direction from the Forks, ascending gradually 
the south-east branch of Green River, to a point 82.7 miles from Trois Pisloles, where this 
section terminates. The elevation here is 1130 feel above the St. Lawrence. 

The following is an abstract of the grades shown on the profile of the line surveyed on 
the Trois Pistoles and Green River section: 

TOTAL LENGTH IN MILE.;. 

ClHAHACTER or GRADES. 

Grades under 20 feet per 
" from 20 to 30 " 

Ascending South. 

mile..................... 16.5 
Ascending North. 

14.1 
..................... 5.6 9.5 

" " 30 to .0 " ..................... 5.1 4.5 
" "40 to 50 " "..................... 7.0 1.7 

" 52.8 " .................... 4.1 0.8 
" 59.0 " ,' .................... , 0.0 2.4 

" "64 " " ................... ,. 3.2 0.0 
" " 70 "..................... 3.2 0.0 

Level....................... ............................ 5.0 Miles. 
Total Length ......................................... 82.7 " 

There are no rivers of great size on the sectiou above described, and consequently the 
bridging is comparatively light. The iron bridges required will be of the following genera.! 
dimensions: 

HEIGHT LlDNGTH 01' 

ABOVK WATER, No. OF SPANS. EACH SPAN. 

Over Abltwisquash River ........ ............... 2~ feet. 1 1)1) feet. 

" Wagan Stream .............................. 13 (, 1 30 " 
" Turadi River ......................... ..... 9 " l • 60 

" 1st Crossing Snellier River ............... 47 " 3 40 
2nd do do ............... 35 " 3 40 " 

" 3rd do do ............... 20 ,. 1 :.'0 " 
" 4th do do ............... 20 " 1 20 " 
" 5th do do ...... .. ..... '20 " 1 20 

" D'Embarras River ........................ 9 " 1 SO " 
" Toledi flo .......... ' .............. 10 " 1 30 " 
" Green do ......................... 13 " 1 3,) " 
It " do ......................... 10 /C 1 60 " 
" It do 3 crossings ............ 12 " 3 60 " 

Between the 19th and 7lst mile from Troi.' Pistoles, the line ab ,"', , described makes 
a very great and objectionable detour to the eastward, .whi~h I.feel confident can be avoided 
by a more direct route, and thus save about tw.enty ml~es 1U distance. . 

From Greell River Lake, near the 71st mile runl!lng north.westerly. an openIllg leads 
through the highlands to the valley of the 90uth.east branch of ths River 'roledi. 'fh~ 
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water shcd between Green River and the Toledi at this place, is probably not more than 
fifty feet above Green Lake and here tbe line can be carried over to. the Toledi valley, 
with a summit about 100 feet lower than tbe one referred to at Lake Tlarks. After pass
ing the summit, the Toledi must be followed, but this stream falls too rapidly to admit ot 
a Railway being made along tbe bottom of the ravine, with suitable grades. To make this 
route available tberefore, it would be necessary to descend gradually on the side hill, a 
plan, which, from tbe cbaracter of the ground, will be somewhat difficult and expensive, 
and, under any circumstances, long maximum grades will be required. 

It was to avoid these difficult and objectioDdble features that the exploration was 
carried round by Lake Tiarks. From the accounts of Indians and hunters, there was good 
reason to expect that a comparatively easy line might be found to the valley of the Aba. 
wi squash, without descending to tbe Toledi and without increasing greatly distance over 
that by the direct route. 

These expectations were however only partially realised, for although the line surveyed 
has generally very favorable grades, yet its length due to the easterly detour is much too 
great, and in consequence I would be disposed to recommend the direct route by the Toledi 
and Sandy Lake. A great deal of careful surveying will be required on this section, before 
the best and cheapest location can be found along the Toledi, and across from Sandy Lake 
to Eagle Lake. The work too will prove heavy and expensive; but as twenty miles of 
Railway will be saved thereby, I am satisfied that the total quantity of work on the whole 
section, from Trois Pistoles to Green River by the dlrect route, nan scarcely exceed the 
quantities required to from the circuitous route. And therefore in estimating the probable 
cost, I shall adopt the quantities computed from the profile of the line surveyed, "' tho.~ 
necessary in the building of this sectioll, and of which the following is an abstract:-

lst. Common Excavation .................................... 2,391,664 c. yards. 
2nd. Assumed proportion of rock excavation............. 90,000 

Total Excavation .......................... 2,481,664 

3rd. Culvert !llasonry ................. _ ..... ......... ........ 18,908 c. yards. 
4th. Bridge " .. ....................................... 7,565 " 
5th. Weight of hon in Bridges............... .............. 183 Tono. 
With the exception of Ballast, which is scarce, it is believed that materials for cons

truction can be procured readily on this section. Stone of different oualities is abundant. 
Cross-ties will require to be made of the best description of Spruce 'or Balsam, as other 
kiuds of timber usually employed are rarely met with. With regard to the durability of 
the Spruce and Balsam found in this district, I am convinced it is fully equal to that. of 
Hemlock, the timber largely employed for cross-ties in western Canada. On the boundary 
line between New Brunswick and Canada, cut out ten years ago, I saw many trees of the 
diamet"r suitable for cross· ties which had lain on the ground during that period, and still 
to a cl'rtain extent sound . • 

GREEN RITER FORKS TO RESTIGOUCHE. 

Commencing where the last section terminates at an elevation of l130 feet the 
line continues south-easterly about a mile and a half to the mouth of Otter Bra~ch' 
it then turns to a southerly direotion and ascends a winding valley throu"h a mountainou~ 
country to Larry's J.ake, the head waters of this branch of Gree~ River; II few 
hun?red yard~ south Larry's Lake, and near the 7th mile from the beginning of this 
sectIOn, the hne passes thr01:1gh the most f~vorable opening in the highlands that 
could be found; and here attalOs a total elevatIOn of 1478 feet having ascended about 
350 feet in seven miles wit~ gr~d.es varying from 34 to 70 f,,~t per mile.· 

The L"rry Lake summIt dIVIdes the waters of Green River from tbose flowin" 
into the Restigouche, and the line now begins to descend a Tributary of the latt,e~ 
river designated the Gou\1amitz. 

Tho- de,,:ent of ~he Gounamitz is very rapid, involving a continuous grade of 70 
feet to the "'lIe for DIne a,d half miles, certainly one of the most unfavorhble on the 
whole hop ~urveyed, but I fear unavoidable. To secure this grade it will be n~oe88ary 
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to locate the line along the side hill, which from the character If th" o-round can be 
done without much difficulty. '" 

At 16! miles from the beginning of this section the ele,,,tioll j, 806 feet, the lille 
from this poil~t continues descending the valley of the Gounamitz to its confiuence 
with the Restigouche near the 32nd mile. '1'he grades for the ia"t 15 miles are 
remarkably easy, the average about 23 feet to the mile and none exceed 40 feet to 
the mile. At the end of this seection the elevation of the line is 455 feet above ti..je 
water. 

The following is an abstract of the Grades shown on the profil,· :-
TOTAL LENGTH IN MILES. 

CHARACTER 0F GRADES. Ascending South. Ascending North. 

Grades under 20 feet per mile......... 0 . 0 9 . 0 
from 20 to 30 " 0.0 ~.3 

" SO to 40"" 1. 0 0.8 
" 40 to 50 " 2.0 0 . 0 

52.8 " 1.0 0.0 
" 61 " 1.1 0.0 
" 70 " 1. 7 9.6 

Level............. .......... ........ ...... 0.8 miks. 
Total length of section .. .............. u ............ 3'2.3 " 

Only three Iron Bridges will be required on this Section, two of which will b,; over 
the Gounamitz River. The first in one span of 100 feet ami 1, feet above tbe water. Tbe 
second in two spans of Su feet each 14 feet high. The tbird Bridge will cross the north 
branch of the Gounamitz, it will consist of two spans each 40 feet and :;6 feet above 
summer water in the river. 

Total quantity of the principal items of work on this '3ed-ion as calculated from the 
approximate profile are estimated as follows: 

1st. COILmon excavation...... ....... ................. 1,752,900 c. yards. 
2nd. Assumed proportion of rock excavation...... 66,800 " 

Total excavation ...... ., .... . 
Srd. Culvert masonry ................................. . 
4th. Bridge " ............................. .. 
5th. Total weight of iron in Bridges ............. . 

1,819,700 
12,426 

1,281 
130 

" 
" 

tons. 

Stone suitable for building purposes may be had in the vicinity of the River Riati· 
gouche, on the Gounamitz and also on the Green River. Cross·tie. may be made of black 
or grey Spruce of which there is a great abundance, and occasionally Tamarac may be 
fonnd. Gravel of good quality is everywhere very plentiful on this Section. 

RESTIGOUCHE TO TOBIQUE. 

After leaving the valley of the Gounamitz, the line runs easterly about a mile and 
then crosses the River Restigouehe at the point where this section begins. The line then 
ascends the valley of Boston Brook, with grades varying frOID 50 feet to 70 feet per mile 
for five and a half miles, when it attains an elevation of 805 feet. At this elevation it 
continues southerly on a level for a distance of about a mile and a halt, then slig:htly des· 
cends to a branch of Jardine's Brook. From Jardine's Brook the line has c""y undulating 
grades along the head waters of Grand Diver to the 13th mile; it then begins to ascend 
through fine Iard·wood land with grades of 65 feet per mile to the middle of the 18th mile, 
where' it reaches an elevation of 1074 feet. The line now descends with favorable grades 
to Salmon River, which it crosses at the 23rd mile at an elevation vI' 858 feet. At the 
30th mile after crossing various branches of Cedar Brook on easy undulating grades, it 
pasees at an elevation of 830 feet, over a summit between a tributary of that stream and 
Two Brooks. It then follows Two Brooks on descending grades, chiefly under 40 feet to 
the mile, to the north bank of the River Tobique, which it reaches at the 39th mile and at 
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an elevation of 445 fect above th sea; continning in a sontherly direction along the north 
bank of the Tobique, on almost level grades, the line reaches a favorable point for crossing 
near the mouth of'the Little Gulqnac, where this section terminates at a total distance of 
45.4 miles from the Restigouche. 

The following abstract will show the cll:lracter of the grades on the section above 
the described. 

'l'OT AL LENGTH IN lULlS. 

CHARACTER OF GRADES. Assending South. Ascending North. 

Grade~ under 20 feet per mile ..... ............... 2.0 4.2 
20 to 30 " " ..................... 0.6 2.9 

" 30 to 40 " " ..................... 1.1 5.9 

" 40 to 50 " " ..................... 1.6 0.6 

" 50 to 52 " " ..................... ;U 2.1 

" 54 " " ......... ........... 0.0 1.3 

" 60 " " ..................... 1.0 5.7 

" 65 " " ..................... 6.8 0.0 

" 70 " " ..................... 1.0 0.0 

Level.. ...... ... . . . . . .... . . ..•••...•.. .•••..... .. ••••.. ... 6.5 Miles. 
Total length of Section ................................ 454 " 

The Bridging reqnired on this section consists, firstly, of one acrc·RS the River Reati· 
gonche, about fifteen feet above the water and in five spanR of 60 fc"t each; secondly, of 
a Bridge 25 feet high with two sixty feet ~pans across the Salmon river; thirdly, of one 
across the River Tobique having three spans 100 feet each, and abont 32 feet above snmmer 
water' arch and be'am culverts will Huffice for all other waters crossed. 

'lhe quantity of 1<:xcavation and ~the: work on tbis section h.; be8n calculated from 
the approximate profile and the follOWIng IS presented as an abstract: . 

1st. Common Excavation............................. .•.•..• ~,I}G~,(IIII) c. yards. 
2nd Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation. ......... 456,500 " 

Total Excavation...... •.....•....•. ..... 2,525,100 
3rd. Culvert l\Iasonry ....•. ...... ......... ..... ............ 13,787 
4th. Bridge " ....................................... 1,469" 
5th. Weight of Iron in Bridges ....••...... ,... ............ 276 Tons. 
Good stone for constructing the Restigouche and Tobiql1e bridges may bll had at no 

great di,tance from the bridge sites; materials for the construction of cnlverts within tell 
iililes of both rivers may also be obtained without much difficulty, but on the intermediate 
parts of the line it has not been ascCl·tained that stone can be procured. Sand .is plentiful 
and it is believed that gravel will be fund upon or close to the line. Tamarac as well a8 

spruce cross-ties, can be had in the district passed through from the Restigouche to the 
Tobique Rivers. 

TOBIQUE TO KEDSWIOK SUMMIT. 

This section commences at the River Tobique near the mouth of the Little Gulquac; 
a position which was selected for crossing the TobiquQ, in the expectation that the survey· 
ing party would intersect a line cut out by the Capt. Henderson towards the :\1 iramichi, 
and thus save time and expense in carrying on the examination through part of this 
section. No advantage was gained by this step, as the old line was so eniirely obliterated 
in many places, that it could only be traced with the greatest difficulty, and in consequence 
it was found expedient to abandon the old survey and to take an independent course. The 
line commences at an elevation of 42[, feet, and ascends the valley ot the Little Gulquac, 
with grades varying from 36 to 63 feet per mile fur five miles; it then passes over a ridge 
to tbe Little Wapsky River and (,ont.inues on easy grades to the end of the 11th mile. 
The line now cro~ses the Wapskykegan, where a bridge of great magnitude will be re
quired, and b":;inr h n·~~~ds on a maximnm grade of 70 feet per mile to a summit at the 
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head of Oven Rock Brook. The summit is reached at, 16+ miles and the elevation attained 
is. 1170 feet &bo,:e the ~ea. Between the R!ver Wapskyhegan an'd the Bummit, the greatest 
dt1licnltles on this seetHlU are found. B~sldes the Wapskyhegan bridge, which will be 
nearly a thousand feet long and 140 feet high, the excavation on this ascsnt, five and a 
half miles long, will be unu.qually heavy. 

The line then enters, by Franks's Brook, the valley 01 the north branch of the j\lir~
miohi, whioh it follows, crossing the river twice near the :.!~ud amI ~3rLl miles. From the 
23rd mile to the 32nd, the line winds along the west bank of the river; then strikes aoross 
a Cariboo plain to the north-west branch of the Miramichi, which it reaches at the end 
of the 37th mile, with an elevation of783 feet above the sea. The grades are al\ descending 
from the summit to the north·west branch, and are remarkably easy, beine; generally on 
this distance of 21 miles under twenty feet to the mile, and onlY!!1 one instance as high 
as 44 feet to the mile. 

Crossing the north·west branch of the River l\Iiramichi, ,b"tlt a mile westerly from 
the" Forks," the line :lsoends by Turtle·~hell Brook, without difficl.llty to the water·ahed 
between the last named river and the Na.hwaak, which it reacllC" at the beginning 01 the 
40th mile at an elevation of 950 feet. Descending Oil II favorable i(rade for about a mile, 
the line then follows the River Na,hwaak on the westerly side, and on nearly level grades 
to the 51st mile, where the Two Sister Brooks fall into the main stream. At this point, 
the N83hwaak leaves the southerly direction which it previously maintained, and turns 
nearly at right angles to the east. The line, however. continues southerly, and asoending 
by one of th~ Two Sisters, reache, th,' Keswiok summit .,.< "bout the 54th mile, and at this 
point attains a height above the tide 01 100e) feet. From the summit the line descends 011 
a 65 feet grade {or a distance of about a mile, to a point" little eaat.erly from Lake Becca
guimic, where this section of the survey terminate •. 

The following is II general abstract 0f the grad .. , takell frow the profile of the line 
enrveyed from the River Tohique to th8 point last refert2d t~ ;-

,',_'T".L .!..E\HHB l.N' 14iLE3 

rl)BIQOB: TO E:B:8WiCK ~UM1UT-CI:URA.OTElR OF GRADE:]. Asceuding: Ascendin.~ 
80ut.h. N ,rth 

Grades uuder 20 feet 7 per mile.................. ... . . ... 1.5 1:) I; 
20 to 30 " " ............... , .... , ............ !.7 1.1 
30to41\ I' .•••••.••.•••••••••.••....•••...... 29 57 
40 to 50 "0 ~_ .. _ ... ................. , ....... 0.: 3.1 

" 52.8 " ,~ ................... _ ........... ,.2 ~ 0.0 
"56 " " .................................... 1::, 0.0 
"63 " ..........•..........••............. i).Y 00 
"65 ., " ................................... 0.0 14 
"66 " .................................... 00 0.1 
"68 " " .................................... 2.7 U.O 
"69 " .............. 1.T 00 

,.) " .................................... 5.6 (10 
Level.. .......................................... ..... r.::; miles. 

Total length of seotion ............................ 05.6 " 
.The Bridging on this section will be heavier than on any of rh" .. ,hel'. The Little 

Wapsky will require a viaduct about 55. feet high, and th~ oua :WIOilil the '~apgk'y~egau 
win be 142 feet above the level of the River. The former IS prop'Jsed ~o COllStst of sixteen 
girder spans, each sixty feet, and the latter of three 100 leet spans over the Wap,kyhegan 
River with 13 sixty feet spans in the approaches. Between the 22nd and 23rd mile, the 
north·we.t Branch of the Miramiohi will be bridged twice with sixty feet siegle opening:!, 
the one will be 25 feet high, and the other 18 feet. A fifth bridge wili be required over 
the south·west branoh 20 feet in height, and it i. proposed to aliopt three spans fIn- thi. 
work, the centre span one hunsred feet, the other two each 60 feet. 

'rhe quantities caloulated from the profile dednoed frolll the survey of this seotion of 
the line are as fonow. :-

Ist. Gommon Excavation ........................................ 2,:266,700 cubio yard!. 
2nd. Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation.. .... ..... ... iJ36,400 " 

Total Exoavation ...... , .............. , .. 2,603,100 
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3rd. Culvert masonry............................. ............... 19,320 
4th. Bridge " ................. ...... .............. ....... 13,500 
5th. Weight of Iron in Bridges...... ...... ............ ...... 794 Tons. 
Good stone for Rridt':e masonry can be had on and near the River Tobique, and sand. 

stone suitable for the same purpose caD be obtained on the Miramichi and Nashwaak 
Rivers; stone for culvert masonry may be obtained without much diffioulty throughout 
the seotion. There is also good sand for building purposes, an d abundance of gravel for 
Ballast. 

The timber available for Cross· ties, between the R.iver Tobique and Keswick Summit, 
oonsists of Spruce, Tamarac, Hemlock and Cedar. 

KERWICK SU~IMIT TO LITTLE RIVER. 

The line enters the Keswick valley near the souroe of the west branch, and contiuued 
within its limits until the River St. J oha is reached; the descent of the west branch iA 
very rapid for the first eight or nine miles, and heavy grades for this distance will be un· 
avoidable. The maximum grades shown on the approximate profile of this section are 66 
feet to the mile, and to obtain this on the line by the west hranch, heavy side hill work 
will be neoessary for a considerable distance. 

Probably the east branch may offor a more favorable approach to the main valley of 
the Keswick River. But the S6"son was too far advanoed to admit of a proper examina· 
tion by this route being made. 

From the ninth mile the line winds along the side of the River, occasionally crosses it, 
and then continues on the fiats until it ftnally reaches the north side of the River St. John 
at the 29th mile. For twenty miles, up to this poinL, the grades are remarkably favorable, 
in no case being over 40 feet to th" mile and generally under 20 feet to the mile. 

From the mouth of the Keswick the line rUns along the north bank of the River St. John 
almost on a dead level, crossing the River Nashwaaksis at the 87th mile. It reaches the 
Frederickton upper ferry at 88; miles, and the lower ferry at the end of the 39th mile; 
about three-quarters of a mile farther on the line arrives at the N ashwaak, an important 
river, 500 fcet in width where it is crossed. 

Soon after crossing the Nashwaak, the line leaves the banks of the St. John, and, 
turning round Barkers hill, follows an easterly direction with very favorable uodulating 
grades to the Little River, where this section uf the smvey terminates. 

The following table is an abstract of the grades shown on the profile :-
TOTAL LENGTB III MIlES. 

"""UnTEB or a ..... DEI nOli USWlnlt IIUlllilT TO LITTLE luna. Ascending A.scendlDi 
South. North. 

Grades under 20 feet por mile ................................. 11.0 10.4 
.. 20 to 30" " .. ... ..... .• _.... ....... ...... 1. 0 8 .1 
u 80 to 40 " ........... ~...................... 0.0 8.8 
" 40 to 60 " .. , ... ".... ..... ........... . .. .... .. . . 1 .7 0 .. 0 
'~62.8 " ................................. 000 1.0 
" 66 "..... ........................... 0·0 8.0 

Level ........ "" ......................................... 16.6 miles. 
Total length of section, .............. ~ ...... v •••••••••• 61.6 " 

With the exception of the Nashwaak, the rivers to be erossed on this seotion are unim. 
portant. The span. given in the following list will p~obably be sufficient. 

No. of Length of 
Height. Spans. SpaDS. 

Over North·West branch of Ke;wlck ............ 20 feet 2 50 feet. 
North-East do do ...... : ..... 12 " 1 75" 

" Little Fork's River ........................... 18 1 50" 
Nashwaaksis River ............................ 18 " 1 75" 

" Nllshwaak.. ..... ..... .... ....... .. ......... 20 ., 7 75 
" Noonau's Brook ............................... 14 " 1 80" 
" Burpee's Brook.... .. ........... ..... ....... 13 " 2 50" 

The approximate profile made from the survey of this B8"tion shows that the foUowine; 
quantitiu of the chief kinds of work are suffioient:-
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1. Common Exoavation ............................................ 1,904,100 C. yd •. 
2. Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation............... ...... 170,000 " 

Total Excavation ....................................... 2,074,100 
8. Culvert Masonry ............. , ......... ee............ ........... 14,931 " 
4. Bridge do ...... < .................. ~ •••••••••••• ••••••• 3,410 " 
5. Iron in Bridges......... ............... ....... ......... .. ..... 320 tons. 

There will probably be some difficulty in procuring building stone, at least for the 
Bridge Masonry, within a convenient distance along the Keswick valley, as none suitahle 
appeared to crop out along the line of survey; fortunately, however, the hridging in this 
quarter is comparatively light. From the Keswick to the Little River it is believed that 
.tone for all the bridges lind culverts may be found readily. Material for ballast, although 
not of the best quality, can be h.d in abundance on this section The timber for cros~.tipR, 
In this locality, consists of Spruce, Hemlock and Cedar. 

LITTLE RIVER TO COAL CR~EK. 

From Little River the line continues iu an easterly direction to the head of the Grand 
Lake Navigation, on the Salmon River, whioh it crosses at the 19th mile. For this distanoe 
the grades are undulating and favorable; near the 9th mile the line crosses the Newoastle 
River, and in this looality it passes close to several coal mines, where coal, of fair quality, 
crops out on the surfaoe; at the 16th mile the line crosses an arm of "Iron Bound Cove" 
which will have to be bridged. 

After passing Salmon River the line curves southerly, and passes over a ridge with 
ascending and descending grades of about 60 feet per mile, to Coal Creek, which it reaohes 
near the 25th mile; about a mile and a half farther south, the line joins on to the neli:ts6otion. 

The profile shows the followinj:( grades: 
TOTAL LIINGTH IN KILEI. 

OHARAOTER OJ' aRADIlS FROM: LITTLIII RIVER TO OOAL CRE!'a Ascending Ascending 
S~U tb. N ortb. 

GrBd9s under 20 feet per mile................ .. ........ 1.6 2.0 
" 20 to 30 " ............................... 0.0 1.1 
" 40 to 60 " ..................................... 0.0 3.0 
t( 52.8 .... 0" ....... , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 3.9 0.0 
" 58 " ., .................................... 0.0 1.6 

60 ......... ........... .. ............. 0·0 1.0 
" 6] .. . ........................... 2.2 0.0 

6f> ...................................... 1.9 0.0 
Leve!......... ................... .... .. ........... 8.1 miles. 
Total length of Section .............................. 26.3 " 

The bridging on this section is very heavy wben its length is considered. The rivers 
to be crossed and the structures proposed are '" follows: of course the oharacter and di· 
mensions of the latter may be greatly modified on a proper location survey being made. 

At Little River the bridge will be 45 feet i" bei!!;ht with nine spans, one of 100 feet 
and eight of 60 feet openings. 

At the Newcastle River the bridge will be 37 feet bigh and will have eight spans, one 
100 feet and seven of 60 feet openings. 

At Iron Bound Cove the bridge will be 23 feet above the level of the water, an d it 
will have three spans each 60 feet. 

At Salmon River it is proposed to bave a bridge 17 feet in height with nine spans eaoh 
60 feet. 

At Coal Creek a viaduot of considerable magnitude is at present considered neoessary ; 
the height will be about 70 feet, with one span of 100 feet across the stream and eleven 60 
feet spans in the approaches. 

The calculation of quantities from the profile of this section gives the following 
totals: 

1st. Common Excavation..................................... 734,125 C. Yds. 
2nd. Culvert Masonry ......................... '" ......•..... 6,297 " 
Sl"d. Bridge ....................... 0 ..... 0.00 .... 0.0............... 10,683 " 
4th. Bridge Iron...... ................... ....................... 834 Tons. 

The most oonvenient point for obtaining building stone hae not been ascertained, 
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But ail the proposed bridges are either on or within a short dista~ce of. ~.Dd Lake, which 
is navigated by steamboats running to St. John and Frederlcto~, It 18~hought t~atthe 
!upply cf building material will not be difficult, e\'en should tl'e Immediate locahty not 
produce it. 

Gravel for Ballast is plentiful. The timbel' for Ties produced in this distriet is Spruce, 
Tamarac, nnd Prince's Pine. 

COAL CREEK TO APOHAQUI. 

After ascending frolD Coal Creek with a 65 feet. grade, the line follows a southerly 
direction over a favorable country, and reaches Canaan River ncar tho elennth mile. 

Cannan River is orossed at Long Rapids, and the line there 880ends by PoroupiDe 
Brook, on gr ldes generally 60 feet per mile to Long's Creek Bridge, which it reaches at 
the 15th mile. The line then decends to the North Branch of Long's Creek, whioh it 
crosses at about the 17th mile; then continues in a general southerly direction up the val· 
ley of the South Branch, on grades not exceeding 52.8 feet pel' mile; it passes over a 
ridge aDd enters Chowan's Gulch, a little beyond the 21st mile. 

(:howan's Gulch leads the line by a rapid descent, involving grades of 52.8 and 60 
feet per mile, for five and a half miles, to the valley of Studholme .Mill Stream; following 
which on undulatiny: grades to about 3H miles, it join. the European and North Ameri· 
can Railway at Apohaqui Statiou. 

Tbe following is an abstract ot all the grades t)n thi8 ,ection. 
TOTAL L"'I'NGTB IN MIL.li. 

CBAiiACTBR O. GRADIS FROM CiO..1.L OREEK TO A.POHAQUl. Ascending Aacending 
South. ~orth. 

Grades uuder 20 feet per mile .................................... 1.0 0.5 
" 20 to 30" " ...... ............................ 0.4 1.9 

30 to 40 ..................................... 1.3 1.1 
40 to 50 ........................... 13 0.4 
52.8 ................................... .4'7 f:i 9 
60 (I ..................................... 3.7 42 
65 ................................... 0.8 0.0 

Level.. ........................................................ 3.4 miles. 
Total length of ~ection ................•................... 31.6 " 

T~e bridge over the Canaan River will be the most costly structure on this section, 
It" height above the water will be 55 feet, and it is propose i to have 8ix openings, one in 
the centre of 150 feet span, and five others each 60 feet span. 

The next hridge will be over the north branch of Long's Brook, it is intended to have 
three thirty feet spans, its height will be nearly thirty feet. 

Sharp's Brook, about the middle of the 29th mile, will require to have 8 eingle span 
bnclge "f 40 feet, and 21 feet high. 

l'he last bridge on this sc()tion will be over the Kenebcccasis River, about 400 yard. 
from Apohaqui Station, it will be 21 feet above summer water, .nd will have five ~paDB, a 
centre one 150 feet in length, and four others each finy feet long. 

The approximate quantities of work on this section Bre 8S follows :-
1st. Common Excavation ...•. "....................... ...... 850,860 oubio yarde. 
/nd. Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation....... ..... 216,360 .. 

Tot.al excavation ....................... ! ,067,220 
3rd. Culvert Masonry..... ........ .... .... ............. ........ 18,040 
4th. Bridge M.sonry.................... ...... .•• ............ 4,170 
5th. Bridge Iron.................. ............. .... .... ......... 886 Tons. 
It is reported that the lOCAlity around Canaan River and Porcupine Brook will afford 

goo~ s~one for heavy masonry. A sandstone crops out at other points along this seotion, 
but It IS ~ot sufficiently exposed to enable one to judge of its quality. Stone for culvert 
Inasonry 10 all probability can be had without much difficulty. There will be DO difficulty 
in obtaining good gravel fol' Ballast. 

On this section Tamarac is IIbundant, alJd most of the othe~ \tescriptw~s of Tie-Timber 
already me~tioned can.be had. '. 
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In ooncluding these remarks on the character of the line surveyed through the centre 
of New IIruDswick, I may allude briefly to its leading features. 

Tile course taken by the line above described from the River du Loup tow <rds the 
southern part of New Brunswick is generally direct and at some distance from the eastern 
Frontier nf Maine. Except at one point, this distance is not less than that between the 
Grand Trunk Railway east of Quebec, and the northern boundary of the same state' the 
point referred to lies to the north and east of Grand Falls on the River St. John. i may 
mention, however, .that at this point, which lies betweon the ltestigouoh~ and the Tubi'Jtle, 
I instituted a Rupplementary exploration after the survey was finished and the discovery 
was made that the line approached the Frontier nearer than desired. This exploration 
resulted in showin;:;, that there is every probability of a favorable location being obtain· 
able, without keeping so close to the Boundary of the Province at this point. The alter
native line, which possibly can be had between the Restigouche and Tobique Rivers, j, 
shown on the general map of the country which accompanies this. 

The line continues on a course towards the city of St. John, ~cncrally dirtc! until 
}<'redericton is reached. From Fre.dericton it was my object to find the shortest ronte to 
St. John on t.he east side of the river, the crossing of' which is, in ~ome respects, objec
tionable. 

To reach St. J"hn on the easterly side of the river it was found necessary, on account 
of difficulties that could not be easily overcome, t" pass round by the head of Grand Lake; 
lind in this direction, though rather circuitous, a favorable line was found to a point of con
nection at Apohaqui with the existing railway leading to St. John. This is probably the most 
direct liDe that can be bad to the City of St.. John from Fr(',~('fid"". without cl'os,ing thc 
river. 

By orossing the river in the neighborhood of Fredericton, St.. John may b" rea.,hed 
muoh more direotly by way of Oromocto and Douglas Valley, on a line carefully curveytld 
last summer by Mr. Burpee for the New Brunswick Government, corio" of the plans of 
which have ileen placed in my possession. This would, without question, be the most 
direct oentral route from Canada to tho Barbom of St .. J ohn on the Atlant:c ~eahGard. 
The distances by the several projected line8 will be particularly referred to hereaJter. 

The following general abstraot will give an idea of the grades which may be ext,celd on 
the whole length of the 8urveyed line beginning at River du Loup and ending at ,~poh.lqui 
Station: 

CHARACTER OJ' GBA.DIIl9 ON ,..BOLII SUaVEYED LIN & F IWM 

R1TER DC LOUP TO APOU.lQ,UI. 

TOTAL LENGTH IN MILES. 

Ascending Ascending 
South. North. 

Grades under 20 feet per mile ......................... "'" .. .41 fl 58.4 
" from 20 to 30 "" ................... ........ 9.6 29.9 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

30 to 40 " ................................. 13.9 21.8 
40 to 50 ,... ............................ 15.2 9.8 
51.9 .................................... 2.1 2.1 
52.8 H' ..................... " •••••••••• ,. ,.18.3 8.7 
53.5 ............... ............. ....... .... It 
54 ............... ..... ................ . ... 1.3 
56 " ................ , ................ 1.5 
58 ....................................... . 
59 " ................. -.... -............... .. 
60 " .................................... 4.7 
61 .< ..................................... 3.3 
63 " ..................................... 0.9 
64 " ................................... 3" 
65 .................................... 9.5 
66" ............................ .. 
68 .................................... 2.7 
69 " .....•...........•................... 1.7 
70 ..................................... 11.5 

LeveL ................... : .................................. 51.7 miles. 
Total length ............................................ ' ... 360,0 " 

1.6 
2 t 

10.9 

14 
1.0 
8.0 

9.6 
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The above are the actual grades on the profile ?f the line B~rvey~d, but as the direot 
route from Ea",ie Lake to Green River, referred to In the forel!;oIng, will cut Oft'li portion 
of the above li~e, a oertain alteration in the table of probable Grades will be necessary. The 
direct route between these points has not been i':lstru~entally surveyed, and t~erefore the pre· 
cise oharacter of the ~adeB is not known. It IS beheved, however, th!1t whllst the construo 
tion of the Railway on the direct route ~rom Eagle Lak~ to Green RI~er w?uld shorten th, 
di"tance 20 miles, and thus reduce the woole length of hne to 340 miles, It would, at the 
8ame time, involve the adoption of a long ascending grade of a heavy .character, frOID near 
Handy Lake, in the valley "r the Toledi, to a summit near t.he Canada and New BruDswick 
Boundary Lino. . 

Withont doubt, 8Olli" of the grades shown In the Table are severe.. B'.It perhaps they 
are not more BO thau could reasonably be expected, when the peouhar oharacter of the 
"vuntry, crossed by this lint. is ~ken into consi~eration; a maximum ",ra~e of 70. feet per 
mile is not greater than the ~axlmum on the RaJiway from Truro to Hahf~x,. whICh must 
form a portion of the whole !:ue between the latter cI~y. ~nd Canada. Nor 18 It grea~er, as 
[am inform~d, than the maximum on the Portland DIVISion of the Grand Trunk. Railway. 
The ascents, however, on the line snrvey.ed, if not ste~per, are much longor where they do 
occur than those on either of the two nIl ways named. 

It is, perhaps, fortunate that the nnfavorable grades are confined to particular poinis. 
instead of occurring at frequent intervals thronghout the whole extent of the line; as, in 
the event of' this line being selected ft,d constructed, it oould be worked with greater ad· 
vantage and economy, by employing extra engine power on heavy trains, only at those 
points, instead of being obliged to use it throughout. It would be impo,sibl.e to econo· 
mize engine pClwcr, !lnd thus prevent nnnecessary wear and tear, on level sectIOn" of tbe 
line, were the maximum grades distributed. 

It happens that there are, iu all, four points where gradients of an unfavorable charac· 
ter occur, two of which are Ilscending south and two ascending north. 

The two where the gradients ascend south, are situated at the head of the 'foledi 
and at the Wapskyhegan. The Toledi gradient is abont 70 miles from the River.du-Loup, 
and the Wapskyhegan ascent is about 100 miles still farther south. 

The two gradieuts ascentling north are about 125 miles apart, one is sitnated at the 
head of the Keswick valley, end the other at the head of the Gounam;tz vslley. 

If t.he len~th of the ascents at these four points be deduoted from the length of the 
whole line, it will be found that 48 per cent. of the remainder is level, or under 20 feet \() 
the mile; thirteen per cent., from 20 to 30 feet per mile; eleven per cent., from 30 to 40 
feet per mile; eight per cent., from 40 to 50 feet per mile; Dine per oent., 52.8 per mile; 
seven per cent., from 52.8 to 60 feet per mile, and four per cent., from 60 to 66 feet per 
mile. 

In concluding the description of' the main features of the line snrveyed through tbe 
centre of New Brunswick, I desire to add th"t the survey can scarcely be considered muoh 
more than a mere exploration. The impenetrable character of the forest, more partioular. 
ly to the north of the River Restigouche, the difficulties experienced in getting supplies 
forwarded through the woods, together with the limited time and means allowed for the service, 
rendered it impossible to accomplish more than a rough and rapid instrumental survey of a 
lille, in all probability not the be.t than can be found through the country. However, 
sufficient information, it is hoped, h8£ been procnred to show, not only that a practioable 
line oan be obtained, but also (although no l(reat accnracy i8 professed) what it may pos· 
sibly oost. 

Plans of thi& snrvey have been made on a scale of 500 feet to an inch horizontal. On 
these plans the line chained and lev .. lled over is distinct from the railway line, the latter 
is sho"l""n ill red, with regular curves and ta"gents, and it runs in the direction which it is 
thought a trial might take. Deviations from this line would no doubt be fonnd necessary 
at many points, on more exact surveys being proceeded with; but it is believed that al· 
though the alignment may frequently be changed, yet neither the "radients nol' the work 
Deed necessarily be increased. " 

The .approximate p;ofile is intended tu represent the probable ~urface of the ground, 
the gradients, the cuttlUgS, embankments, and other work on the "Railway line'" it is 
comfiled from the me&l'urements and levels taken on the Snrvey line, that is, the line cut 
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out through the woods, arid also from such cross sections or lateral explorations as wero 
made or deemed neoessary. Where the "Railway line" is on, or near the line levelled 
over, the profile may be considered oorreot; where theRe lines are some distance apart the 
former must be received as approximate only. 

The quantities of work herein submitted are calculated from the approximate profile 
above referred to and, as far as known, are correct anci ample. 

All the through outtings are estimated to be 30 j··,·r in width at fornL,ti"1l level. Side 
cuttings 24 feet wide, and embankments 18 feet wide. 

Openings over 20 feet in width are estimated to I'e wrought Iron 'rubes or Girders 
resting on substantial masonry. All openings UDder twenty feet are estimated to be Arch 
or open Beam Culverts. 

The following are the total quantities of the chief classes of work, caloulated as above 
described, and cpnsidered suffioient to complete the Bridging and Grading of the line, iD 
a perm.anent and substantial manner, from the RiYer du Lonp to Apohaqui, a distance of 
340 miles. 

Total Excavation ........ _ .. ___ ............................ .. 
ASiumed pro!,ortion of common 1':xcavation ............. .. 

13,828,923 cubic yards. 
U,453,23:;" ., 

Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation ................. . l,375,695 
Culvert 'Iasonry ............................. __ .. __ ....... . 107,725 " 
Bridg;e do ................................................ . 
Bridge Iron.... _ ............................................ . 

49,039" " 
3,337 To" •. 

THE ~lATAPEDIA SURVEY, 

Lest the explorations through the centre of New Brunswick should prove unaucees.
fui, and the route by Bay Chaleurs, reoommeuded by Major Robinson in 1848, should under 
any circumstanoes appear entitled to the preference, I deemed it expediao t to have a care
ful examination made of the section which that gentleman as we!! as C"0taio Henderson 
considered the most difficult and expensive between Halifax und Quebec. 

" The most formidable point of the line is next to be mentioned-this is the passai4~ 
up the Matapedia valley. 

"The hills on both sides are high and steep and come down either 00 one aide or the 
other pretty olose to the river's bank and involve the necessity (in order to avoid cunas 
of very small radius) of changing frequently from one sida \0 the other. The rook too is 
slaty and hard; from this cause 20 miles of this valley will prove expensive but the grades 
will be very easy. 

"About fourteen bridges of an average ieugth of 140 to 150 yards will be required 
up this valley. There is also a bridge of 2,000 teet long mentioned in the detailed report 
as necessary to oross the Miramichi River. Rep01·t of Major Robinson, 31st A'lfI'lSi, lR48." 

" The ~eotion of country lying between the Restigouche and St. Lawrence rivers is a 
vast tract of high lund, intersected in every direction by deep valleys and vast ravines 
through which the rivers flowing to the St. Lawrence and Re.tigouche willd their courae. 

" The height of land from which those rivers flow respectively north and south is full 
of lakes and along them the mountain ranges rise to a great elAvatlOn. 

" The average distance between these two Rivers is about 100 miles 
" The only available valley which:my knowledge of the country, Or t.be ~xploraticns 

we have carried on enable me to report upon, by whioh a line of Railway can be ~art"ier! 
through this mass of high lands is that of the Matapediac River. 

" This valley extends from the Restigouche to the Great .'.L.t.i[J"Jidc Ldk". a Ji.,t,I!lce 
of between 60 and 70 m,les, and as the summit level to be attained io this di.tance i. only 
763 feet above tide water the gradients, generally speaking, are extremely favorable. 

" From the broken ;nd rocky character of this sactilm 01 couutry Bomo portions of this 
part of the line will be expensive, especially t~e first 20 ~ile8 of t~e asoen!., iu which t~e 
hills in maDY places oome out boldly to the rIver, and WIll render It neoessary to crOBJI It 
in several places. 

"The rock formation is nearly all slate; there are settiement5 on the Matapediao 
River, III far as the mill stream. 
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" Geurally speaking, however, the g~eltter portion of ~hi8 sectioo of oountry is unit 
for cultivation, oonsisting of a gravelly rooky soil covered with an endless forest of spr'lIce, 
birch, pine, cedar, &0, , '.. 

"From the mouth of the river as f'if a the 365t.h mile the hne oontwue. Upon the eut 
bank· above this, at t.he mouth of Clark's Brook the rooky baRk of the river is very un. 
favor~ble, and to obtain proper curve.- it arosses to the point apposite on.i the~l recrOSS8$ 
immediately above to the more favorable grouud on the east bank, between thiS and the 
mouth of the Ammetssquagan River, the linE', to obtain good CUI Ve" and av"i,l those placeR 
where the hills come out bold and rocky, orosses the nver fOUl' tlwes. 

" The position of the line for three miles ~bove ~nd below Ammet".'juagan River, 
where the hills are steep and rocky close to the River, Will be tlH' mo;t expensIve part of the 
line. 

" Above this the line follows the eastern bank to the 37jth mile. The hills on either 
side are vetry high, but the ea5tern bank is pretty favorable; between the 378th &nd 380th 
mile the river turns twice almost at right angles. Shut iu 011 the ~outh by " rooky preci. 
pice 150 feet high. 

" It will be neoessar.)' to cross the river three times here. The centre bridge will be 
a heavy one; hut there is an island at th£' elbow which will ~erve as" natural pier. Above 
this, from the 380th mile to the Forks (the mouth of the easupsent River,) at the 395th 
mile, the valley becomes mol'S favorable. The hills on either side arc not so lofty and reo 
cede tlmner from the river, the line crosses the river twice between the 385th and 390th 
mile to avoid a rocky precipice on the left bank; and again about one mile below the 
Forks, making in the first 38 miles, up the valley of the I\Iatepediac, twelve bridges in 
all. 'rhess bridges will average from 120 to 150 yards long. "Report of Cap/ai" Bender· 
,un, 1848." 

The object of the examillation wall t.o ascert.ain the "Dct nature of the Jifficultie, 
alluded to, if they could .be more cheaply overcome or avoided, and also with a vi!"w to form 
an estimate of the whole expenditure required to constru<Jt this se'ction. With thiF data 
the cost of the whole line it was supposed could be 3"c",·tained with ,uilir'ieut accuraoy, by 
adopting an ordinary average charge per mile for the remainder of the iiue, which tbe 
gentlemen referred to reported as extremely favorable aud casy of c .. nstruction. 

With this view I instituted a thorough survey of the l.\h.tapedia river aud valley, 
begin!ling at its junction with the Rest.igouche and running northerly The Transit, 
Chain, aud Level were used throughout,. A longitudinal section W18 made from the Resti. 
gouche to the water" of the St, Lawrence, and cross sections were al80 made, whenever it 
appeared necessary, to ascertain the character of the slopes of the adjacent ground. The 
sU'l'vey was continued northerly until the waters leading to the St. Lawrenoe were reaohed. 
The fiel,) work is laid down to a ,;cale of 200 feet to one inch, on the plans whioh ac· 
compnny this; and should the Matapedia route ever be seleoted, the carefully prepared plans 
ana othel' information derived from thi" survey, will be found of such a character, as will 
euable the location of the line to be prooeeded With, for a distance of about 7 J mites, with· 
out additional preliminary examinations of any consequence. 

I shall now proceed to describe briefly the Engineering features of the line surveyed. 
The River Matepedia flows in a direction from north· west to south·east, it takes i:s 

rise within t,wenty mil~s of the banks of the St. Lawrence, at Grand l\Ietis, and discharges 
into the l{iver Restigouche some 16 miles west of the Port of Cambeltown. From the 
point where the River Caos"l'soal joins the !\Iatapedia, known as "The ]<'orks," to the 
Re.stigotlche: a ?istance of 3& wiles, the river flows through a rocky gorge with many 
tWists and wIDdl~gs, betw.rn banks on bJth sides, varying from 500 to 800 feet in height. 
These banh are In many I ;","'8 very precipitous, and rise immediately from the river's 
edge, b~t frequently thbf·· is, narroW nat margin, favorably situated for a road or railway. 
Above tne. Forks thu chsracte .. of the country is different, the high banks begin to recede 
from the rIver, and although frequently-rough ground ii encountered, there are no obstaoles 
of much consequenoe. 
, T?o he,t poin.t for bridg;ug the River Restigouohe, is still a question for {uture con-

slderatlCn. T~e hne ~urveyed follows the easterly side of the Matapedia, and therefore in 
the event of thiS 100a~lOn ~eing adopted, the bridge over the Restigouohe wOllld n'8cessarily 
be plac~d l:ielow the Jlln~t!on of the two rivers j ror a certain distance at least, the line 
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would have .an equ~lly good lo?ati?n to the west of ~he Matapedia, and there would be some 
advantage, m crossmg the mam river, above the pomt where the Matapedia discharges into 
it. Although this is an important question of detail, it need not now be further alludp.d to. 

The section to be described, of which an approximate profile is prepared and quanti
ties calculated, is 70 miles in length, and the miles are numbered on the plan fr~m the north 
to the south. It will be more conTCnient, however, to describe the features of the iine baain
n.ing at the Restigouche, and ru~ning northerly. The 70th mile cnds immediatel; oppo
site the farm house of Mr: Damel Fraser, on thc flats where the Matapedia joins the 
Re~tigouche. 

. A~ seven .mile. from the mouth .of t~e lrIs.tapedia, Cla~·k" B!ook is crossed. Up to 
thiS pomt the general course of the nve!" IS straight, and a duect hne can be had without 
much curvature, and with remarkably ea~y grades. The sharpest curve on this distance is 
a short 4° curve (14S2 feet radius) below Noonan'. Gulch, and tbe heaviest .rrade is 38 
feet to the mile. " 

At Clark's Brook the River takes a great bend to the west, necessitating a long curve 
of] 763 feet radius. At the 62nd mile the river again bends to the north, involving a 
compound curve with radii varying from 1430 feet to 3830 feet. From this point up to 
" Hell's Gate," about the 5Rth mil. the curvature is easy, although frequent. Immediately 
north of Hell's Gate a sharp point of rock has been cut through, and the Asmaguagan 
River, a tributary of the Matapedia, is then crossed. 

Prom the A~maguagan, the line winds along the easterly bank of the lfatapedia, with 
almost level grades to Connor's Brook, between the 53rd atld 56th mile; wheri a~oending 
and descending grades of 52.8 and 50 feet per mile, for about half a mile, are required to 
avoid a sharp curve. 

About two miles farther up at a placQ called" the Lewis Rocks" the river takes several 
sudden twists, and it will be necessary either to form a tunnel through the Lewis Rocks 
1300 feet long, or divert the river; the latter would prove the cheapest and is recommended. 
Above thi9 point for about the third of a mile, the channel of the river will require again 
to be changed. The works of excavation for about" rr.iJe in length in the neighborhood 
of the Lewis rocks will be unusually heavy. 

From the 51st to the 40th mile, the general cours~ of the river is straight, and the 
line continues along its easterly side with favorable grades and easy curves. 

At the 40th mile the line leaves the edge uf the river for about two miles, and 
striking across a point of low land avoids a sbort bend at the outlet of Metallics Brook. 

The next difficulty occurs near the 36th mile where the riv:er takes two exceedingly sharp 
turns, firsteasterIy, then northerly, at points about three quarters ofa mile apart. Fortunately 
at the first turn, designated" the Devil'a Elbow," a piece of low ground at the base of the 
hills admits ofa curve of 1910 feet radius. At the second turn, known as" Alick's Elbow," 
it will be necessary to tbrow the line into the river and across an island on a curve of 1430 
feel radius. The channel for the river, to the west of the Island, being at the same time 
increased in width. 

The forks of the Matapedia are uear the 35th mile; at this point the river is crossed, 
and the line afterwards follows its westerly bank to tbe Little Lake, which it reaches at the 
30th mile. 

Proceeding northward with favorable grades and curves, the line crosses the river 
Amque at the 22nd mile, and arrives at the Ma.tapedia Lake a mil~ farther on. . 

Continuing northerly along the westerly Side of the Lake, With the exception of .one 
Ion" curve of 1763 teet radius, near the 17th mile. rendered nece~sary in order to aVOid a 
high ridge, the line is extremely favorable up to Pierre Brochu's, at the 8th mile; the 
curves on this distance being in general 5730 feet radius. 

At Pierre Brochu's the line leaves the Lake, crosses the Sayebec River at the 7th 
mile and ascends by a long grade, part of which is 00 feet to the mile, to the summit Lake, 
abou't the middle of the 3rd mile. This is the only instance of a 60 feet gradient, up to 
this point, from the mouth of the Matepedia. .. . 

At the 2nd mile, the water shed between the Restlgouche an~ St. L9wre~ce 18 reached, 
and the o,levation at this point above the sea is 794 feet. The hne now. beglDB to ~escend 
towards the St. Lawrence by the River Blanche, a branch of the Tartlgan, and In two 

6 
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miles it reachc8 the beginning of the northerly end of the scventy mile section, whioh hili! 
j us! been described.. .. . . 

From the point last mentIOned, the. s~rvey '.' carried on by ~he vall?y of the River 
Tartigan, and a line can be had along this nver with only Bn. o~caslODal difficulty.. The 
Tartigan /lows in a narrow and rather crooked vailey, necessltatlDg frequent crossln~ or 
deviations of the river, and sometines a heavy excavation through, a projecting poiu~ of 
land; it continues westerly for about six miles, and then turns to the north; up to this 
point a favorable line can be had. From this point a !ine was cut and levelled to the Met;, 
Rivpr, by Paquett's Brook, but the result was nat satisfactory. 

Between the River Tartigan and the :lletis, a di8tance of about 1-1 mile,;;, the country is 
very broken ~nd irregular in its features, high ridges with deep gulches between are constantly 
met with. The Meti~ itself lies in a low wide valley, and it. must either be crossed ,at a 
high IllveL OD a viaduct of formidable dimensions, or a line must be found by which a 
favorable descent to the valley can be had. The latter has not been discovered, although 
frolll f,ersonal explorations I alll led to believe that there is a ,reasonable chllnce of one 
being found A great deal of time will yet require to be spent in this locality, in thoroughly 
"ul'veyil!g the country, b~forc the best line from the Tartigan to the Neigette River, 
acioBs the Metis Valley, can be dotermined. , , 

,4.lthough the chaining and levels were carried through to St. :Flavia, on the shore of 
the Rt. Lawreuce, a total distance of nearly 100 miles, the line survpyed ljlay be said to 
terminate at 70 miles north from the Restigouche; from tbence northerly the country is 
only imperfectly explored. , 

The difficulties met with in crossing the "Ieti, Valley, were not antioipated, as they 
are Boarcely alluded to in the reports on the survey wade in 1848. Yet my present im· 
P~II!!~OIl is that they are perhaps the most serious on the Bay Chaleur~ rotite. Further 
Fnneys may however modify this view. 

Ir,egret exceedingly, that circuDlstancos would not justify me in incurring the ex· 
l'.n86 of,contiouing the Burvey to a morc sat.isJ',etory i""ue in this quarter. 

1 ml>Y now, to illustrate more particularly the character of the line surveyed, from the 
Hc"tlgonch(', to the point where the wRtcr ,hcd betwee" that river and the St. Lawrence is 
,·,rOll.Sed, and the valley of the Tart.ig"u """,·],e.l, r r,""lIt au ab8(,1'8ct. "I' the cun'os anti 
gra.l." on thiB ""'i,,". ill mile" in lenlCth. 

Tu1· ... L LilN8TiI L~ UJLES. 
VRAlueTIH 01' ';r. A H;" --lI.lrJ.PEDU j!.f.cno:'''. .\"'ceilding Ascending 

South. Nortb. 
nra(i., uoder 211 fel'! per lIlile ..................................... 6.n 11.7 

" 20 to 3(1" " ................... .'1.4 9.~ 
I, 30 to 40 " ..................................... 2.~ 7.0 

4.0 to 50" " ...................................... 1.6 2'~ 
.~(l to fl2 i' " . ....... .. .......... .. ............ 2.8 6 '2 

60 " ..................................... 0.0 2,7 
Level......... ........... . .. .... ............ .. ... 12.3 miles. 
1'otltl hmgth of 1;"'·t;,'o ............................. 70 

Th. wrought iron bridging on I hi, section will be as follow" :\11 the ot.ber openings 
are ibtenderl to have either aroh or beam QuIver!... ' 

1st Over River H1anche on 1st mile one spau "r 50 feet, 
2nd " Sayabec River on 7th" 3 &pans 50 " 
3rd River St. Pierre on 9th" 1 span 60" 
4th Tobigote 00 19th ('. 1 " 50" 
5th "Amqui on 23rd " 3 ~pans 60" 
6th Indian Brook on 25th" 3 " 40" 
7th River \ I atapedia 36th" 1 span 150" 
8t.h" " As"ua;:,ungan 58th" 1 " 80" 

, 9th " Clark'e Brook 04 th .. ., ~paM 80" 

.. ,,' Wtiil!t,the grades Hr~ fSTorable, and the bridging'light, it niightilatlitally be .x
"pedted t~Rt t~e,~.urva.ture would be excessive. when the tltrtuous Clllitaoter'of the River 

Jlalilipedla,. more particularly below the F,l'ke, is taken iIitn oonslderation. - The follo'Wi'Dg 
abetraet Will show, however, that sharp curves have been avoided. Th, mitlimum radius 



adopted on th~ GJ'aud Tl'lluk Hailway (P',r'!:.II'} nivi,i""" fI"mely, 1,14(; feet, Dot bei., 
I'eaohed. 

CURVATURE. 

1 ° or 5730 feet radius total length 6.1 miles. 
H O

" 3520 ,. "6,9 " 
n "3274 " 0.3 " 
2 "2865 " 8,9 " 
2~ "Z292 " "0.1 " 
3 "1910" "6.1 " 
3t "17~3" "1.8 " 
3~ "1637" "2.6 
4 "1432" ":,1) " 
H "18411 "IJ ~ 
41 "12'i;~ 
'1":1ugttni:-t .... " " (I.ti 

. ..... ., .......... J::'::.::': " 
Tol.d ,1~IJ;..:,tlJ or :s~t"/.iuu . ...•••. jO.o ,~ 

III suiJruittiog aU e~tillll'te of t.he quant,ilia. of the chid classes "I' lVorl< l'cquir"J to 
CQllipltt~ the Bridgiug .and Grading on this se?tion, it, Illlly be rimarkell that ~Ithough rh,· 
surveJ alld the calculatIOns havo been made With ."Tellt oare, I have deemed It prudent tl) 
add ten pel' cent. to all the qU3I1titir" to cover '"ly po."ihle "ver"ight, orcontinltency, cun· 
nected with th. work, of con~tl'l\ction on tltis ,,'crio", 

AplJl'nfimoif' 'i"IfJ/I/f/~,(. 

1st. UOCUlllOll .... xcavatiou .•.•.••••....... _ ... _ .............. t,--ltr';,~I~Li (~HIJic .Y:Aj',j·;. 
c:"d Rock Excavat.ion, aSBum~d pl'Opul't.ion.......... JIlt1,~~lb 

Total ex,'uYIlt.iun ............. I.:)~hj,841 " 
:11'<1. Vulvert, lUa~onry...... ....................... ...... ~9,31'i 
4th. Bridge do...... ........... ................... 4,53" 

" 
;,tL. Iron in bridges .................................... 350 Tons. 
Gth, Slope walling t" prot.ect elllbanilments on l'ivcr~, Ij~,mW V, y.k 

With l'eg':trd to building lllatel'ials; t,he rook expo!e.! ,d"Il,';; the river j" chiefly.bt,·, 
and although some of it maY·Ruit for clIlvel'h an.! slope walling', it, lVould not answer for 
hoavy ~Jasonr.v. About. thl'eo mile.~ b ,low" 'rhe Forks" 1 am iuf'>I'med t.hat extensiv. 
beds of Sand,tone, suitn.hlo for Bridge ~Iu"onl'y, can be lill.II"\. 1'1'<1111" Thc Fllrks" U'il't~. 
erly to the River Amqui, a distance of' alJOut b "1' 13 Ini!!", thllre aI'<' few exposures, anti 
the rock where seen is dark Rhale, I''rolll ,the Awcjui, uurliH'r,y, ,t1,,"~ the .ide of Lak. 
Matapedia, a few cxposurcM of Li\lle.,[u'lt, "ml white Sandstone are .eeu; the former il not. 
cODeidered of goo<1 qualit.y for Ihid"" ~lu,O\lI'j', but. the lattet· is Huituble for all kinds of 
work. 

From Lake Matapedia to Metis Valley, the rocks lDet with are Lillll"("'''"', Couglome
rates, red and grey Shales, and red and blue Slates, 

Abundance of Materi" f\lr Ballast oan be had, inde.a many 01 the embankments will 
consist of nothing else. 

Tamarac, Spruce and Cedar will be available for CruS!-ti,·, 

DATUM LEYELS. 

It may faoilitate further surveying operations, i1hould any be uudertaken, to place the 
following information with regard to Datum Levels on record: 

The Survey Was oommenced by different fiUrveying partie. at great. distances apart, 
in eOllllequence of which it was impossible to begin the" Levels" with a uniform Datum, 
Distinot Datuma w~re assumed by each party, and as "Benoh Marh" were left in the 
woods, on eaoh line of survey, with the heights marked thereon for future referenca. It 
Wa! thought best in preparing the Plans and Profiles to adhere to the Datum assumed 
in eaoh case. . 

The relative position of eaoh DatuDl may tbus he explained: 
F'trst Dall(m,-On this Datum, levels WC»e carried forward from the Reatigouche up 
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= 
the Gounamitz to Green River; here they were taken up and c~rrie.d forward to t~e Toledi 
and Rimouski waters; thence by the Abawisquaah to R~ver TroIs Pistolcs. On this Datum 
also levels were carried from the Rest.igouche to the Toblque, then to the N aahwaak and to 
Keswick Summit. 

Second Daturn.-On this Datum levels were carried from a point five miles up Kes· 
wick valley to Keswick Summit; al;o from the same point past .T<'redericton to Little 
River. . ., , 

Third Datum.-On this Datum levels were earned from Little River to Coal Creek. 
Fourth Daturn.-On this Datu:n, levels were carried from Apohaqui Station, on the 

St. John and Shediac Railway, northerly to Coal Creek. 
On the clolie of the Survey these levelli were found to be relatively as follows: 

High water, RiTer St Lawrence at Trois-Pistoles ........... : .... : ... :............ 70.00 feet. 
First Datum, 8aid to be high water at Chatham, on the Muamlchl,............ 84.81 " 
Second Datum .................. .....................•.•..........................•..... 101.81 " 
Third Datum........... .................................... ........................... . .... 58.00 " 
Fourth Datum, said to be 100 feet under high water on Bay of FUBdy lit St . 

• lohn City...................................... ... ...... .......•.•• ..... .......... 0.00" 
Any discrepanoy which uists in the above level! may be due to various circumstanoes, 

partly perhaps to the accumulation of small 8rror8. There is nothing however which can 
possibly affect the general results of the Survey. 

The Datum for the Nova Scotia survey is low water at Parsboro, on the Basin of 
Minas. 

The Datum for the Matapedia survey is high water above Campbelton, or Bay Chao 
leurs, and on the River St. Lawrence at St. Flavia. 

FITNESS FOR SETTLEMENT 

AND AGRICULTURAL CAPABILITIES OF THE COUNTRY. 

A person who haa been accustomed to the fine open bard wood forests of Upper Can
ada, would at Iirst be unfavorably impressed with the quality of the land in the maritime 
provinces generally, as well as that portion of Canada east of Quebec, if he judgfld solely 
from the appearance of the growing timber. Spruce, of several varieties, grows almost 
universally, intermixed with other kinds of timber; it frequently attains considerable 
dimensions, and next to the white Pine, is considered of the greatest commercial value. 
Immense quantities of Spruce deals are annually exported from New Brunswiok. 

Black and yellow Birch, woods little known in Canada, but largely used in, and exported 
from the Lower Provinces, to a large extent tlike the place of Maple and other bard woods. 
When birch grows with the spruce and other forest trees, the soil is generally considered 
of good quality. In lIome sections of the country a proportion of maple is sometimes found, 
with birch, lipruce and other varieties of timber. 

The occurrence of spruce with balsam, so common in the forests of Lower Canada and 
New "Brunswick, presents serious obstructions to exploring an,surveying operations, as a 
view ofany part of the country beyond a few yardR from the position of the observer, is 
only obtained with great difficulty. 

Perhaps the leaRt fa~orabl.c portion of the country for settlement,along tbe general route 
of the surveyed central hnc, hes between the wat£'ls of the St. Lawrence, and the Resti· 
gouche. I have traversed this district in various directions, and although I must confess 
that itB. agricultur~1 capabiliti~s do not impre8~ me favorably, yet Mr. Walter Lawson, who 
spent SIX consecutive months ID charge of oue of the surveying I'arties in this looality and 
who is well qualified tu j uuge, thus reports: ' 

. "In answer to vour questions, as to the quality of the country I have been exploring 
durmg ~he last sU!llmQr, I beg t-:> state that when we left Rimouski at the end of last May, 
the sprlDg was. fairly commeuced, and we found no snow in the wood~. That on reaching 
the boundary hne between Canada and New Brunswick, we found vegetation as far advanced 
as anywhere between that and the St. Lawrence. . 

" The country we pailed tarou,h waa hilly, with rock oroppin, out on the lid ... in a f.II' 
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plaoes, but no bare hills, the highest ground being generally rolling and well timbered with 
large Birch, Sprace and Balsam. ' 

" I have explored in Can~da from Rimouski Village!o the Boundary Line, Store 
Camp No.1, at Monument No. 47, near the head water. of the Rimouski River' thence 
eastward, seven miles, and round, southerly, to the Forks of Green River in Ne~ Bruns: 
wick; thence, northerly, along Green River and tL head waters of the 'foledi to Monu
m~nt No. 39; also, I have traversed in several dil'ediOJDs, the country bounded by Sandy 
Lake, Eagle Lake aud Island Lake on the west, and Abawisquash on the north, the Ri
mouski on the east, and the twelve mile stretoh of the "lUndary line, from Monument No. 
39 to ~o. 4~ on the south. This country ~eneral1y has bee.n lumbered ONr, consequently 
very lIttle pIDe or heavy spruce was met With. The whole 18 well watered, and most of it 
eligible for settlement; in no part did I meet with bu,l land, and in many places I consider 
the soil of a superior quality. 

"The lower sectiou of the valley of the Abawisquash, near the River Trois-Pi3toJes, i. 
partly settled, and the lands I have been exploring are fully equal, if not superior, to the 
best land I saw in that settlement." 

The district above referred to, embraces an area of probably 41)0.001.1 acr~s; and the 
whole of the country south of it to the River R,·.ti.";"",,I,c, as far as my knowledae "oes, is 
similarly timbered. '" '" 

From the River Restigouche southerly to the Tobi'lue, "ud from the River St. John 
easterly to the Sissou Branch, about 40 miles in length by about 30 miles in breadth, the 
country is generally fit for settlement. In many sections it has" fine intermixture ofh"rd 
wood timber-and viewing it as a whole, generally it may be ron"idered good second class 
land, in &ome places it may be called first rate. I never saw better crops than those which 
were growing in the settl'~ment8 on the outskirts of this di,trict. For several miles along 
the banks of the River Tobiquc, beds of gypsum crop out, of immense thickness and of ex
cellent quality; it is already drawn away in large quantities and extensively used in the 
settlement. in the State of Maine. 

On the lines of survey and exploration betv.e"n the Rivers 'robique and Miramichi, a 
growth of Birch, Beech and Maple, with other descriptions of timber, indicate asoilsuitable 
for agricultural purposes. These lines of exploration were about twenty miles apart, and as 
tho intervening and adjoining ground would appear to be iu every respect similar, there 
is no doubt that a great deal of this extenilive are:> is fit for settlement. 

From the River Miramichi; on the line surveyed, to the River St. John at Fredericton, 
there is for the most part a fine growth of hardwood timber, and judging from the portion 
already cleared along the lower part of the Keswick: valley, the soil must be of a superior 
quality. For a distance of 25 miles northward of Fredericton, the count.ry is already 
cleared and cultivated. 

Between the line surveyed froru Fredericton, to the head of Grand Lake and tha St. 
John River, the land is low but of exoellent quality. From the Grand I.ake, southerly, 
and over the ooal fields, the soil is rather indifferent. Before reaching Apohaqui the line 
passes through the valley of Studholme Mill Stream; here the soil is very good, producing 
annually exoellent orope of Potatoe., Oat" Buckwheat and Hay. 

It is said there is still a great de"l of land fit for settlement, and yet unoccupied, 
between the Grand Lake aud the Gulph shore, but its extent I have no means of knowing 
at the present time. Between Fredericton and the River Rcstigouche, the land referred to 
above, adjoining the lines of explorations of last year, and con"idered generally suitable 
for settlement, em braces an area of, possibly not much less than 2,000,000 aores. Com
paring this extensive tract of land with the soil of Upper Canada, I am inolined to think: 
that it is generally better than any of the unsettled districts iu that part of the country. 

With regard to the agricultural capabilities of the other sections of New Brunswick, 
I find a great deal of valuable information on the subject ill a report by Profe"sor Johnson, 
the celebrated Chemist and Agriculturist, made to the Governor of that Province in 1850. 
The information is so important, and tbe authority so good, that I have given copious ex
tracts from three out of eighteen chapt~rR, in an appendix hercto.* These extracts refer 
to the agricltnral capabilities of the Province, as indicated by its Geologioal structure, by 
a practi;)al survey and examination of its soils, and by the aotual yield where settlements 
are formed. 

·See Appendix A, 
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Thf're remains only to be described t.he cbaracter of th~ I~Dc!, :lOd.its fitMI\B fOl'OettJe
went in that part of Canada, between the St. Lawrence and th1l Resttgouche alon~ til, 
1i1le of the Matapedia survey. . 

I find that tbis subject was specially inquired into some yean ago, and a report Bllb. 

witt.d to the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands of Canada, by Mr. A. W. Sillhl 
the gent leman to whom the enquiry was intrust.ed. The report embra.c';8 all the inform!ltio~ 
delired, and indeed much more than I could gl'fe ITom my own knDwledge of tbe country. 
I have, tberefore, made Home extraots and appended th~m herpto.* 

VARIOUS PROJECTED ROUT·EiS. 

NEW BRUNSWICK AND CAN.4.DA DIVISION OF TilE .lltVEY. 

Having describe9 the Engineering felltures of the lines recently surveyed anu submit. 
ted estimates of the quantity of work considered neceB~ary to complete the bridging and 

• !!!'ading on each, I shall now refer to all the projected route~ which seem worthy of atten. 
tion, and whioh possibly may be found practicable 00 thorough Buneys, being made. 

I do not desire it to he understood taat I now report all the lines about to be de~crib~ 
as practicahle. Some of them I believe to be praotioable, but my pArsQnai kuuwledgo of 
others is not suffioient to warrnnt roe in expressing. a positive opinion •• t" their f~~ibilitv. 
The line .• and combitl&tio08 of lines about to be referred to, nre thooe which, from pl\ftial 
examinations and information acquired, I think;, offer a rea~onable chanot) vf Leiug lound 
practicahle; and they e.re here described and olassified in ordu that judgment nmy he 
formed 08 to whicb route or routes may he most eligible for f\trther ~urvey8. 

These lines may conveniently be divided illto three claljl!~ •. 
Fir.t.-JilrontW,· Route$.-Comprieing those projeoted. Iill~~ whi.·h, at 009..'))" Ill"'e 

points, touoh or pass olo,e to the frontier ot the U nited Sta,te~. 
Second.-Central ROllles.-Those lines which 8fe projected to rUD t,lIwUll:h the iu

terior and keep at some distaIlce frem the Frontier a8 well "8 frow the Gulf shon>. 
Third.-Bay ('h"Z"urs Route •. -Comprising tho,,, lin.:,~ which touch the W;)ter' of the 

Gulf of St. Lawrenoe on the Bay Chaleurs. 
The several hoes herein referred to may he traceJ.lI tIw accowl'"uyillg Gen<\l'al Map; 

they are numbered consecutively from the west.to the e~t. It Illay 1.0 pxphliQed that the 
length of each is ascertaine,l· by mea~uring the distance on. the map and adding. 11 certain 
percentage for Ollrvature 'i'his peroen'llge i~ ha(l~d OU the difft~eACQ bQtWl:eo. the. ao~aal 
chaining of the lurveyed liDee on the ground, and the length tllere9.fmeasured onth", IUp. 
A method of computing the di.tance.~, which, although perhaps not !ltrictly correl:t, lIP. 
pears, under the circumstances, the most accurate that ran be adopted; lind it will probabTy 
give a sufficiently close approximation. 

FltONTIER !WU~E' 

Line No. I.-This line Was projected some. years a€jO to conueot the GraIid Tru.p.k Rail. 
way at River du Loup, with the Railway now in operation, ITomollftr WoodBtoc~ t~ St. 
A.ndrewH; an examination of the country WIl! made by Mr. T. S. Rubidga, in 1859'or "60, 
and his report, with which I have been favored, contains a great deal of valuable informa. 
tion, much of which i. applicable to all the Frontier routell (see appendix C).' 'This Ihje, 
after leaving River-du-Loup, is proposed t~ follow the valley of River Verte; to the water 
shed between the St. Lawrence and the River St. John, at an .Ievation of !!30 fe~~ above 
the sea; thence in Ii dirertion generally parallel to the TemiscouataRoad to the r"i18 of the 
Cabapeau River; from th',nre to the head waters of River au~ Perches, U,I1d by thtl valley 
of that stream to the Doge it' ,ettlement, at the, southerly extremity of Lake Tjjm~90u:ata. 
From D~geM the line. is prul'",eu to follow the River MadaWllllka to the River St: John at 
the village of Little Falls. 

From Little Falls thi. line continues along the easterly bank.1' the River St. Joba, 
w hic.h it c!osses at Gran~ Fall~. and thence keeps O? the w.llst,rly bank to Wooditoek, coil. 
nectlng With St. Andrew" Railway at Iiome COnV9D1e,nt pomt, probllbly by way of the Eel 
River Valley. This line ha~ Dot h~en . surveyed inltruI?entally, but It i. tao]lght to·be 
practlcahle; the only douutful ",etlon IS that uetween River du Loup and the :Qeg~16; ~jit 

'~ee Appendix B. 
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should a ~ir~ct line not be had here,. a detour. eith:erto the west by the valley of the River 
St. IfranOls, or ~ th~ east by the RIver TroIs PIstolcs, the Ashberish waters and Lake 
TemlBcouata, WIll, wIthout doubt, be found quite practicable although the length of the 
lille"oWiI1l1e '~ollsid~l'a?ly inol'~iised thereby. ' 

The estImated dl~tances from River du Loup by this line are as follows: 

Construcl.d. 
To St. A"drell's

From Rinr du Loup to junction with St Andrew's 
·Railway ......................................... .. 

Along·St. Andrew'. Railway ............................ .. 

Total. ........................ .. 

To St. John-
From River du Loup to junction with St. Andrew's 

Railway .......................................... . 

67 

67 

11 long St. Andrew'e Railway.............. ..... .......... 27 
Surveyed line from St. Andrew. Raill."y by Oromoc· 

to to St. John ...................................... .. 

Total. ................................. .. '" 27 

To' Halifax-
From RiTer du Luup te St. John as abOTEl .. _......... ~~I 
Railway from St. John to Moneton" ................ 90 
:lloncton to Truro... .. ........ ... .. ....... ..... 6 
Truro to Halifax.. ...... ............... ..................... 61 

Total ............. .. .. 18-1 

RAILWAY. 
Not 

coil.trucled. 

210 

2]) 

210 

82 

292 

292 

109 

401 

Total. 

210 
fi7 

277 

210 
27 

82 

319 

319 
90 

ll5 
61 

51'5 
L •. " ,N.j. :'--This line is laid uown ou the Mal' !i···Ill River tlu Loupto. point on 

the Trois Pi~toi,', River, .. bov~ the 'confluence. I)f the ·\bawisquasb. ",l,p," It bridge of' an 
eIpensive charnctel' will bQ hcccs'arJ . 

The section between River du L"up at thi, point i, cummon to all the lines ab.',ut. to 
bo described. Fruul Trois PICtok the iiu. p"., •. , over to Lake Temiscouata, by the A.h· 
heriah Lake Ilnd River j following the ",·,teriy .:1101'" of Lake Temisconata to the Degele 
,ettlemeot, it thenoe continues along the \';dlry ul'lh . River i'Jadawaska to Little Falls aDd 
the RiTer St. .John, to St. Basil. From thi, p,)inf. ;114":1 I of' following the immediate 
hanb fit' the St. ,lohn to Woodstock, aR line No. I tloes, it joins on to the explor"tion lint 
made Bome three ye9.r~ ago by the St Audre ..... Railway Compauy. when they seemed 
to','have seriously entertaiiled the idea of' extending to llanada. This line leave;! the St. 
John River, neRt St Ihzil, aDU cross.~ the GrkndRivcr •. bout 10 miles from its cmtlet; it 
passes about five miles to'the east 'of Gr.,,,,, F"Il, and CI"."" tho Tobiq\le about fifteln 
miles from i~, moutb; thence it'is shown ,,0 the Map to cross over by the Otelloch and 
Munquart H.ivers'to·the St. John at Hardwood Creek. At Hardwood Creek thelioeorosse~ 
the St. John on a bridge prop08e~ to be 10' I feet high and fully 800 feet long, and oon· 
tinuing onward~ it connects with the existing railway to St. Andrew~, at its present Ter· 
milf!18, four miles welt ofWodstock. 

The reports OD the exploration of thi~ line north8rIy to Little Falls were furaished by 
the gentlemen representing the New Brunswiok and Canada Railway Company, to whom I 
a..mnch indebted. The detailed information thus obtained will be found on rolerenee to 
Appendix D. About twentY·leven miles of this line oorth of Woods took has beon instru· 
mentally snrveyed; the remainder to Trois Pist.les has only been partially explored. It 
i& 'aiiticipated that .arious, although plrhap" Dot iosuperable, difficulties will be met with 
\j~een the higb-lcyel cro.sing of the 8t, .• 1 oho and the crossing of the River Tobique, as 
'lftlhe neal' ,the D.p;ele 0n uab Temisoouata The est.imate of the COAt per mile, given 
by' the EDgiD~er of the St. A:udrewR Railway Company, in his report appended hereto, i~, 
I presume, fur the cradini only. 
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The estimated distances by this line are as follow.- : 

Conotructed. 
To St. Andr.ws-

From River du Loup to junction with the present 
terminus of Canada and New Brunswick 
Railway, weet of Woodstock ..................... . 

Along Railway to St. Andrews............. .............. 87 

Tot.!............ ...... .......... .............. 87 

To St. John-
From River du Loup to near Woodstock as above .... 
Along Railway to proposed western extension from 

St. John.......................... ......... 45 
Along BurveYid line by Douglas Valley to St. John ... 

Total......... ....................... ......... 45 

To Halifax-
From Rinr du Loup to St. John, as above............ 45 
Railway from St. John to 1IIonoton.................... 90 

" ., Moncton to Truro...... .. ..... .......... 6 
" Truro to Halifax........... ......... ....... 61 

= 
RAILWAY. 

Not 
constructed. Total. 

223 223 
i7 

223 310 

2~3 223 

45 
82 82 

305 350 

305 :150 
90 

109 114 
61 

TotaL ........................................ 202 414 616 
Line ./tvo. a.-From River du Loup to Grand FaiJs, this line i~ precisely the same a, 

No.1. From Grand Falls it crOSles over to Salmon River, and there joinil the proposed 
extension of the Canada and New Brunswick Railway, as explored by ~Ir. Buck, the 
cngineer of that company-eSee Appendix D); it then follow, Mr. Buck's exploratory 
line across the Tobiqlle River to the head water. of ~he Munquart River, thence it crosse. 
over and joins the line snrveyed by Mr. Burpee for the New Brunswick Government, from 
Frederioton to the City of St. John. • 

This is the most direct line between River du Loup and the Cit.y of St. John which 
is likely to be found practicable. I t cr08S~' and recro.se" the 'air line,' drawn from the 
extreme points to the nort.h.easterly angle of ~laine, no less than twe:ve times and does !lot 
diverge from it, at. any point. more that ten miles. There is, it must be conlessed, Borne 
little uncertainty with regard to the feasibility of this line. between the forks of the ~1ir.· 
michi and the River Tobique-as well as between the Degele and River du Loup, these 
seot.ion~ having baen impQrfectly explored; but there is good reason to exp~ct that a care· 
ful Burvey would result in showing that a line not unfavorable might be had through these 
sections as well as elsewhere. This linti wonld require a very costly bridge over the River 
St .• John near Fredericton, and another over t.he Bame river at the Oity of St. John. 

The distances to St. J ahn and Halifax are ~stimated as follows: 
RAILWAY. 

Not 
COJ1slru.ted. COliS tructed. Total. 

To St. John-
Frolll River du Loup to Fredericton ............... .. 
From Fredricton to St. John by OrolOocto and Dong-

la! valley ......................................... .. 

235 235 

66 66 

Total. ......................................... . :301 301 
To Balifa;r;-

From River du Loup to St. John as above .......... .. 
" St. John to Moncton ............................. 90 

:301 301 
90 

,. Moncton to Truro.... ........ ........... ...... ...... 6 109 llfi 
" Truro to Halifax.............. ....................... 61 61 

TQW ....................................... 167 410 667 
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CENTRAL ROUTES. 

Line No. 4.-This line is identical with the line surveyed last summer, from the 
River du Loup as far as Eagle Lake. 

From Eagle Lake it follows Eagle stream tn the forks of the River Toledi; thence 
along the general direction of the Squatook Lakes, anrl across by the head·waters of the 
Iroquois River tn Green River Lake; thence along tbe most favorable route that can be 
had to the most westerly branch of the Restigouche, continuing along which, and probably 
by Hunter's Brook, it may rejoin the line surveyed Ia,t summer near the source of Grand 
River; thence following the surveyed line by 'fwo Brooks, Ri ",'r Tobique, North Branch 
of the ~Iiramichi and the Keswick valley, to opposite Frcd,'ri, b'n .. \fter crossiug the River 
St. John, at Fredericton, it continues along the line of 'I\. Dltrl"''''' survey from Frederic
ton to St. John, by Oromocto and [l'.lU,C;I", valleys. The ",,1.1' r" II': ]'):1 of this line not instru
mentally surveyed is that between Ea.c:k Lak" and Glaocl Ri\'n, a distance of perh~ps 80 
miles. About half this distance, viz: from the Squatook Lakes to the River Restigouche 
has only been Jlirtially explored, but no insurmountable difficulty i" supposed to exist. The 
survey and examinations have shown the whole of the remainder of the line to be entirely 
practicable. 

It must be admitted, however, that the Bridges 'Wluire,l aero" the River St. .John 
at two points, are formidable works. 

The distances by this line are estimated a .• follows: 

Constructed. 
To St . .]ohn-

From River du Loup by Island and Eagle Lakes, the 
Squatook Lakes, Green River Lake, Resti-
gauche, Hunter's Brook and survey line to 
Fredericton .......................... ___ • .. ... .. .. 

From Fredericton, by Oromocto and Doug]:" Valley 
to St.John .................... -..................... . 

Total. .......................... . 

ToRalifax-
From River du Loup to St. John as above ............. . 
From St. John to Moneton ...... ____ ..................... 90 

" Moncton to Truro...... ..... ................ .......... 6 
Truro to Halifax...................................... 61 

Total......... ........... .. .............. 157. 

RAILWAY. 
Not 

constructed. 

260 

66 

326 

326 

109 

4:35 

Total. 

:!60 

66 

326 

326 
90 

115 
61 

592 
Line No. 5.-This follows the line surveyed, and already described. From Fredericton 

to St. John it follows the Oromocto and Douglas "~lIc.v route like Nos.3 and 4, and 
equally with them it requires the bridging of the River 8t. Juhn at two place~. With the 
exception of the portion between Eagle L~ke and the source' ot the Green lhver referred 
to in the description, this line has been lOstrumcntally exammei fro~ end to en.d, and 
without doubt is quite practicable. The distances to St. John and Hahfax are estimated 
as under. 

To St . .]ohn- Constructed. 
From River du Loup by Island and Eagle Lake, 

South East Branch of Toledi, North West 
Branch of Green River, Moose Valley, Gouna
mitz Valley, Boston Brook, Two Brooks, North 
Branch of Miramichi and Keswick River to 
Fredericton ....................................... .. 

From Fredericton to St. John by Oronocto and Doug-
las Valley ................................ · .. · ........ .. 

Total .................. •· .. •· ...... •·• .... •• 
7 

RAILWAY. 
Not 

constructed. 

262 

66 

328 

Total. 

262 

66 

32R 



To Balifax-
From River du Loup to Fredericton as above .......•. 
From Fredericton to St. John ................•.•....... 
St. John to 1\loncton...... ...... ... ........ ........... ..... 90 
}Ioncton to Truro......... . ............................... 6 
Truro to Halifax.. ................................. 61 

262 
66 

109 

262 
66 
90 

115 
61 

Total........................... I.~7 -J.:3i ;,!H 
Line "'u. 6.-This is identical throughout the wholc extent with thc liuc s'll'veyed 

last summer to Apohaqui Station on. the ra;lway r.un~ing from 8t. John to Shediac, and 
nced not again be described. Thc distances by thiS hne arc: 

RAILWAY. 
Not 

Oonstructed. constructed. Total. 
To St. John-

From River du Loup by Fredericton and head of 
Grand Lake to Apohaqui ................... .. 

From Apohaqui by Railway in operation to St. John. 37 
343 343 

37 

Total.. ............... ......... .......... c:7 34:1 380 

To Halila.c-
From River du Loup by Fredericton and head of 

Grand Lake to Apohaqui ........................ . 343 343 
From Apobaqui to 1\10ncton.................. ........... 53 

" Moncton to Truro..................... ................ I; 
5:) 

109 115 
" Truro to Halifax........ ...... ....................... 61 61 

Total. ........................................... 120 4~)2 [)j'!. 

Line No. 7.-This line follows precisely the saDie route as line No 6 from River du 
Loup as far as the head of Grand Lake, touching on its way the River St. J ahn opposite 
Fredericton. 

From the head of Grand Lake, instead of running southerly to Apohaqui, it continues 
in a direction nearly casterly, over ground known to be favorable, until it intersects the 
existing Railway from St. John to Shediac at such point as may be found most suitable, 
probably about 12 or 13 miles west of Moncton. 

The following arc the estimated distances to St John and Halifax by this line: 
RAILWAY. 

Not 
ConBtfllCted. constructed. Total. 

To St. John-
From River du Loup by surveyed line to head of 

Grand Lake ......................................... . 
From head of Grand Lake to Junction with Railway, 

west of Moncton ................................. .. 
Along Railway to St. John.................. ....... ...... 77 

Tota!.......................... ............ 77 

To Halifax-
From River du Loup to head of Grand Lake as abuve. 
From head of Grand Lake to Railway Junction west 

of )loncton............... ............ . ............ . 
Along Railway to IHoncton.. ..... ....... ...... .......... 13 
From Moncton to Truro.................................... 6 
From Truro to Halifax............... ..................... 61 

Tota!.. ................... . 

304 

45 

349 

304 

109 

458 

304 

45 
77 

426 

304 

45 
13 

115 
61 

538 
Linp Xo. 8.-This line, from River du Loup to the River Restigouche, coincides 
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with the surveyed line (No.6) IJl'tw('cu these 1,0iu(". From the Restigouche it follows 
Boston Bruok to J ardines Brook, and continues by an explored passage from t.he latter 
stream to the valley of the Sissou Branch of the River ToLique : following which it is sup
posed tl>at, with some difficulty, a practicable route may bc had by the Forks and right 
hand Branch of the Tobique to J,ong Lake or Tobique Lake; theuce the line is drawn on 
the map to the sources of Clear Water Brook, and, by a ronte explored under my direc
tions, by Mr. Tremaine, 0. E., in March, last year, to. Rocky Brook, and thence by the 
main ~liramichi to Boiestown; from B"iestown this line is laid down to the head of N avi
gation on Grand Lake, where it intersects the surveyed line (No.6) and follows it to 
Apohaqui t-itation. 

A long extent of this line, yiz: from the River Restigouche to Grand Lake, has not 
been instrumentally surveyed, and it ha.~ only been partially explored; enough, however, 
is known of the country to give good ground for the supposition that a line may be found, 
within the limits of practicability, along the general direct.ion of the route iudicated, 

It is not, however, believed that a lin" can be had without severe gradients as well as 
heavy works of construction, Mr. Tremaine's rdport on the aneroid exploration made by 
him, from Boiestown across the Tobiqne Hi~hlands, will be found in the Appendix (E), 

The distances to St. John and Halifax by this line are approximately estimated as 
follows: 

RAILWAY. 
Not 

Constructed. constructed. 
To 8r. John-

From River du Loup, by Survey line, to Restigouche. 
From Restigouche, by Forks of Tobique and Boies-

town, to head of Grand Lake, .................. .. 
From head of Grand Lake, by surveyed line, to 

Apohaqui .......... ", ..... , ... " ................ . 
From Apohaqui to St. John" ... , ..... " ...... , .. " ... ",. :n 

Total." .... , .. "" .............. ,,, .. ,,.. 37 

To J/Illilil.l-
From River du Loup to head of Grand Lake a. 

above" .. """ .......... ,. .. ,. ........ , .............. , 
From Grand Lake to Apohaqui" ... ,. .......... .,."."" 
From Apohaqui, alon~ Railway, to Moncton ... ",.... f,:j 

From Moncton to Truro,. .... "" ..... " .. '"." .... ,. ... ,. () 
From Truro to IIalifax" ... " .. " ........... ,."........... 61 

TotaL ........... " .. , ...... " .. " ... " .. 120 

120 

148 

39 

307 

1U9 

416 

Total. 

120 

39 
37 

34-1 

268 
39 
53 

115 
()l 

536 

Line No. ~I.-'fllis line follows the same as the last (No.8), from River du Loup to 
the head of Grand Lake,. From Grand Lake, instead of running to Apohaqui on the sur
veyed line, it is drawn east~rl.y n"ro~" a country witho~t engineering difficulties, to a point 
of intersection with the eXlstmg RaIlway, about 13 mIles west of 1II0ncton. 

The distances by this line are estimated to be : 
RAILWAY. 

Not 
Constructed constructed: 

To St. John-
From River du Loup to head of Grand Lake, the 

same as by line No, 8, ......... " .... " ......... 
From Grand Lake to Railway Junction near 

Moncton" .. , .... ,. .............. " ",,. ...... " .• 
Along Railway to St, John ......... "" ...... " ..... " .. 77 

Total .... , ........... , .... "." ..... "" ... 77 

268 

45 

313 

Total. 

268 

45 
77 

390 
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RAILWAY. 
Not 

Oonstructed. constructed. Total. 
To Halifax- . 

From River du Loup to point of intersection west of 
Moncton with Railway ......................... .. 

Along Railway to Moncton. • • • • ... ................... 13 
From Moncton to Truro......... ......... .... .......... 6 
From Truro to Halifax............... ............. ....... 61 

109 

313 
13 

115 
61 

Total. ....... , ... ...... ....... ............ 80 4·)0) 502 

Line No. 1O.-This line corresponds with the two last, Nos. 8 and 9, from River du 
Loup to tbe Tobique lakes; it is then drawn across to the village of Indiantown, on a 
course between the north branch of the Renous River and the Little south·west l\'Iiramichi. 
This route from the Tobique Lakes to Indiantown, is strongly recommended as favorable, 
by tb.> Ho~. P. Mitchell, of New Brunswick: From Indiantown it follows ]\!aj.or Robin· 
son's line, to Buctouche River, and then contlDues southerly to 1Il0ncton. ThIs IS unques
tionably one of the most direct lines between Halifax and River du Loup, and possibly it 
may be found practioable throughout; but it is impossible to speak with certainty, without 
more information tban is at present possessed. 

Between the Tobique Lakes, the suurces of the Renous and the Miramichi, is the part 
of the country least known. )Ir. Mitchell says that the waters of the Tobique, here inter· 
lock with the sources of the Little South·west Miramichi, and that the character of the 
country is level. This being the case, there is reason to suppose that a railway line may 
be located through the country on the line indicated. 

The distances by this line are estimated as follows: 

Constructed. 
To St. John-

From River du Loup to the Tobique Lakes 
From the Tobique Lakes to Indiantown ........... .. 

" Indiantown to E. & N. A. Railway .......... . 
" Along Railway to St. John .......... ........... 96 

Total..................... ............... 96 

To Halijax-
};'rom River du Loup to E. & N. A Railway, as 

above ............................................. . 
From E. &; N. A. Railway to Truro ................. . 

., Truro to Halifax..... .......................... 61 

Tota!...... .............................. 61 

RAILWAY. 
Not 

constructed. 

180 
64 
82 

326 

326 
109 

435 

Total 

180 
64 
82 
96 

422 

326 
109 
61 

496 
Line "\"u. n.-This line corresponds with the surveyed line (No.6), from River du 

Loup to Ishmd lake, and perhaps as far as Eagle lake; It passes over from these waters on 
a level to the Toradi, and cuutinues along that river up the Rimouski to the boundary 
line b~tween Canada and ~ew Bruuswick; it passes over through a favorable opening in 
the Hlghl."nds to the valley of the south branch of the Kedgwick, and thence it is assumed 
that the hne may gradually descend by the south branch and main Kedgwick to the Res· 
tigouche. Difficulties are said to exi.t in the lower part of the south branch; should these 
Rrove too expensIve to ?ver~ome,. they can, I have reason to believe, be entirely avoided by 
followl~g: the general dlI ectlOn of the llll: shown on the map, from the Restigoucbe to 
Kedgwlck Lake, aod thence down the malll valley. From the Restigouche the line is 
~rawnT by Flv.e FIDgered Brook across to the 8is80n branch of the Tobique; here it joins 
hne .No.8, With. wlllch It corresponds thence to Apohaqui. On this line difficulties may 
be e,,:counter~d ID passmg over from Five Fingered Brook to the Sisson branch, as well as 
at pOInts on IIDe No.8 already mentioned, hut it is not supposed they will prove insuperable. 
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The following are the estimated distances to St. John and Halifax by this line: 

Constructed. 
To St. John-

From River du Loup by the Rimouski and Kedgwi,·k., 
the Forks of Tobique and Boiestown to the head 
of Grand Lake .................................... . 

From the Head of Grand Lake to Apohaqui. ..... . 
Apohaqui by Railway to St. John......... ...... ...... 37 

Total..................... ................. 37 
To Halifax-

From River du Loup to the Arohaqui as above ..... 
Apohaqui, along Railway, to Junction................ 59 
From Junction to Truro ............................... . 

" Truro to Halifax.................................... 61 

Tota!.. .................................. '" 120 

RAILWAY. 
Not 

constructed. 

~84 
39 

323 

323 

109 

432 

Total. 

~84 
39 
37 

552 

323 
59 

109 
61 

552 
Un. No. 12.-Tbis line is the same as the last, from River du Loup as far as the 

head of Grand Lake, but here it turns off to the east and intersects the existing Railway 
a few miles west of Moncton. The distances are estimated to be : 

RAILWAY. 
Not 

Constructed. constructed. TotaL 
To St. Jokn-

From Rivel du Loup to the head of Grand Lake, the 
same as No.1!. .......................................... . 284 284 

From the head of Grand Lake to junction west of 
Moncton .................................................. . 45 45 

From junction, along Railway to St. John............. 77 77 

Total............ ...... ............ ......... 77 329 406 
To Halifax-

From River Du Loup to the intersection with the 
Railway west of Moncton, as above ............. . 

Along Railway to Moncton................ ............... 13 
Moncton to Truro..... ........... .......................... 6 

329 329 
13 

109 115 
Truro to Halifax........................................... 61 61 

Tota!.. ..................................... 80 438 518 

BAY CHALEURS ROUTES. 

There lies, south of the River Restigouche, north of the Miramichi, east of the most 
easterly central line above described, a tract of country over sixty miles in width, and 
extremely unfavorable for Railway construction. Owing to the rugged and mountainous 
character of this district, it is hopeless to look for a line suitable for a Railway through it, 
and in consequence of these features, the lines already referred to, all pass to the west, 
while those about to be described are led round the other side of this Highland region, as 
far to the east as the shores of the Bay Chaleurs; hence the name by which the latter lines 
are designated, to distinguish them from the Central and Frontier Routes. 

Line No. 13.-This line continues on the same course as the line, No. 11. from River 
du Loup, hy Island Lake, River Toledi and Rimouski, to Kedgwick Lake. From Kedg
wick Lake it is thought the line can be carried into the valley of the Patapedia and thence 
to the Restigouche. It must he confessed that this is only a conjecture, based not on a 
knowledge of the immediate locality, as the explorations did not extend to this quarter, but 
on a knowledge of the general character of the country. Should, however, this view p'rove 
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incorrect, it is probable that a line may be had a little further north, as Rhown on thc map 
to the valley of the Matapedia aud thence to the ltcc(iguuclil'.* ' 

Both routes measure about the same length, to a common point on the Restigouche 
River, at the mouth of the Matapedia. With regard to their rc,pcctin merits or deme· 
rits, a safe opinion cannot ~be formed without a survey. 

At present, all that can be said is, that a favorable communication by one or otllCr of 
these routes is not improbable. From the mouth of the ;\Iatapedia the line follows the 
route recommended by 1\1 ajor Robil!son, to Indiantown on the Miramichi l:i,-..r. Fr.']lJ 
Indiantown it continues nearly due south to the head of Granu ].akp, anu th"lle,· hy th, 
surveyed line to Apohaqui. 

No serions difficulty is anticipated between Indiantown au 1 Urand Lake. 
The distanccs by thi8 line, from River du Loup to St. John and Halifax, are estimated 

to be as follows: 

Constructed. 
To St. John-

From River du Loup by Patapedia and Restigouche 
to Dalhousie .................. " .. '.'.' ... " ... "."'. 

From Dalhousie to Bathurst. ............................ . 
" Bathurst to Indiantown ........ ____ ....... . 
" Indiantown by head of Grand Lake to Apohaqui. 

Apohaqui along Railway to St. John ............ in 

TotaL....... ......... ...... ... ........ .... 37 
To Ralijax-
From River du Loup by Dalhousie, Bathurst, and 

Grand Lake to Apohaqui, as above ............. .. 
From Apohaqui along Railway to 1\loncton...... ...... fii; 

" Moncton toTruro.................................... 6 
" Truro by railway to Halifax...................... IiI 

TotaL ................. "' .. ' .............. 120 

RAILW AY. 
Not 

constructed. 

183 
r» .J.) 

59 
92 

387 

, ., 

1(10 

-Hili 

Total. 

18:) 
53 
59 
92 
37 

43+ 

:~8~ 

53 
l1.'i 
IiI 

61G 
Line Xi,. l4.-This line coincides with No. 13 from River uu Lonp to Indiantown, 

but from Indiantown instead of runuing southerly to A puk"lui, it follows a ,outh-easterl 
course along Major Robinson's line nearly the whole distance to Monct.on. '1'hc distances 
by this line are estimated to he : 

RAILWAY. 
Not 

Construct.d. constructed. Total. 
To St. John-

From River du Loup, by Rimouski, Patapedia and 
Restigouche Rivers, Dalhousie and Bathurst, to 
Indiantown, the same as by line No. 13 ........ .. 295 ~!)5 

From Indiantown to .E. & N. A. Railway ........... . 
Along Railway to St. John............................... 96 

82 X" 
96 

Total. ........................................ '96 :377 473 
To RaliJeu-

FrOID River du Loup to E. & N. A. Railway, as 
above ................................................. .. 377 377 

FrOID E. & N. A. Railway to Truro ................... .. 109 109 
" Truro to Halifax ...... .................. ......... 61 61 

TotaL...... ................................. 61 4~6 [)47 

* "A party was ~ent t? explore for a line from the Matapedia River, westward, following tb. 
yall~y ot line of Its t~·lbutanes, and thence across to the Rimonski River, and from the reports I bs'\e 
received fro,,! them, It app;ars probable that a practicable line may be obtained loy following the val· 
Ie)' of Metall~cs Brook 5 mlleB below the forks of tbe Matapedia and along a Bu.cession of Lakes to 
the Rlmouslr.l and by tb. valley of tbe Torcadia. to tbe Abersquasb."-Captain Henderson'. Report. 
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Line "\'0. 15.-This is the route known as Major Robinson'! line. It runs from River 
du Loup to the Trois-Pistoles crossing, already referred to, and c)ntinues from thence at a 
distance of eight to U miles from the south shore of the St. Lawrence to the River Metis. 
From the ~Ietis the liuc passes over to the valley of the Matapedia, which it descends to 
the River Restigouche. The Restigouche leads it to Bay Chaleurs, the shores of which it 
follows to the Town of Bathurst, passing on the way the villages of Campbelltown and 
Dalhousie. From Bathurst the line runs by the Rivers Nepisiguit and the North-west 
~Iiramichi to Indiantown on the main or South-west Miramiehi. From Indiantown it 
strikes across a country reported to be flat and favorahle, to the Isthmus hctween the bend 
of Petiteodiac and Shediac, and thence to Nova Scotia by a route already described. 

The recent survey has proved that the ~Iatapedia section will be much less difficult and 
expensive than was previously supposed. 

Instead of twelve or fourteen bridges across the main river, averaging from 360 to 
450 feet long, on the first :~.( miles north of the Restigouche, only one bridge of 150 feet 
span is required. lk,i(lc, which, excavation and other work will be very materially rednced, 
by adopting curves and gradients, equally as favorable as on other lines of railway bo th in 
Europe and .'merica. 

The unlooked-for difficulties in the neighborhood of the Jletis River have already been 
referred to ; betwecn this point and Trois Pistoles the country seems to have only been 
partially surveyed in 18!8, as there are other poiuts at which very thorough explorations 
will require to be madc before a locatiou survey can be attempted. The bridging of the 
Trui, Pistole:;, common to alliincs except jl,'"u. 1, is a very formidable affair; that of the 
Rimouski, wherc the line ero"cs at thc mouth of the" Ruisseau Bois Brille," seemed to me 
to be not much less so. I think the latter can be avoided, or at le.ast very materially 
diminished, by a route a little further to the south. 

Between the mouth of the Matapedia and !\Ioncton this line will be generally on 
favorable ground; and with the exception of thc bridges over some of the large rivers, the 
work, it is expected, will not be hcavy. 

The distances to St .. J ohn and Halifax by this line are estimated to be as follows: 
RAILWAY. 

Not 
Constructed. constructed. Total. 

To St. John-
J!'rom River du Loup, by ~Ietis and Matapedia, to 

Dalhousie ........................................... . 196 196 
From Dalhousie to Bathurst ........................ .. 53 53 

Bathurst to I';. & N. A. Railway .............. . 141 141 
Along K & N .• L Railway to St. John.... ........... 96 96 

Tota!.......................................... 96. 390 486 

To II"li/a:r-
From River du Loup by !\Ietis, iHatapedia, Dalhousie 

and Bathurst to !\Ioncton ...................... . 390 390 
From !\Ioncton to Truro ............................... .. 109 109 

" Truro by Railway to Halifax................ ..... 61 61 

Total. ..................... -............... 61 499 560 
The distances by the various routes may now be presented in a Tabular form, and it 

Dlay be mentioned that the distances herc submitted considerably exceed those given by 
)Iajor Robin.au and others; the allowances which I have made in every case for curvature, 
and which I deem absolutely necessary in order to insure a safe estimate, may account for 
this excess. }Iajor Robinson estimated the distance from Halifax to Qnebec at 635 miles. 
By adding the length of the Quebec and River du Loup ~ailway to the figures n(\w gi~en, 
the distance by the same route would appear to be fifty mIles longer-equal to about eIght 
per cent. on the whole. Should the allowance for cu~vature <which I am convinced i.s 
ample) ulti(uaLL"iy pruve geeatcr than necessary, the estimate. Will at leastposse~H the merIt 
of crrin" on the safe side, and any possible error of this kind will not affect a cODlparison of 
the diffe~ent routes, ad, in this re spect, all are relatively treated alike. 
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T able of Comparative Distances from River du Loup to St. John and Halifax. 
TO ST. JOHN· TO BALD' AX. 

ROOTE8. No. 0 Railway Not Railway Not 
line. Built. Built. Total. Built. Built. Total. 

Frontier \ 1 27 292 319 184 401 585 

Rontes. l 
2 45 305 350 202 414 567 
3 00 301 301 157 410 561 

r 

4 00 326 326 157 435 592 
5 00 328 328 157 437 594 
6 37 343 380 120 452 572 

Central 7 77 349 426 80 458 538 

Routes. i 8 37 307 344 120 416 536 

I 
9 77 313 390 80 4"') 502 ~~ 

10 96 326 422 61 435 496 
11 37 323 360 120 432 552 

l 12 77 329 406 80 438 518 

Bay Chaleurs { 
13 37 387 424 120 496 616 
14 96 377 473 61 486 547 RO'ltes. 15 96 390 486 61 499 560 

With regard to the Total distance from River du Loup to St. John, including the 
length of Railway alnady constructed, the severallines stand in the following order, begin. 
ning with the shortest: 

FROM RIVER DU LOUP TO ST. JOHN. 

Line No.3, Frontier Route, ...... Total length ... 301 Miles. 
" 1, ......... " ................... " ............. 319 " 
" 4, Central Route, ............ " ............. 326 " 
" 5, .....•..• " .....•............ " ..........•.. 328 " 
" 2, Frontier Route, ............ " ............. 350 
" 11, Central Route, ............ " ............. 360 " 
" 6, ......... " ... : ............... " ............. 380 l. 

e, 9, ......... " .................. " ............. 390 
" 12, ........ " ..... , ............. " ............ 406 
" 10, ......... " ................... " ............. 422 
H 13, Bay Chaleurs Route, ....... " ........... 424 " 
" 7, Central Route, ............... " ............. 426 " 
" 14, Bay Chaleurs Route, .... '" " ............. 473 " 
" 15,.......".. . . . ... .. ........... " ............ 486 

In respect to the length of Railway yet to be constructed, to connect River du 
VJith St. John, the several lines may be placed in the following order : 

Line No.1, Frontier Route, to be cunstructed ...... 292 Miles 
" 3, ......... " .................. " ............... 301 
" 2, ......... " .................. " .............. 305 
" 8, Central Route, ...... .. ... " ......... ... 307 " 
" 9, ......... " ................... " .............. 313 " 

11, ........ " ................... " .............. 323 " 
" 4, ......... " .................. " .............. 326 " 
" 10, ......... " ................... " .............. 326 " 

" 
5, ......... " ................... " .............. 328 

12, ........ " .................... " ............. 329 
" 6, ......... " ................................... 343 " 

7, ......... " .................. " .............. 349 " 
14, Bay Chaleurs Route, ....... , .............. 377 " 
13, ......... " ................... " ................ 887 " 

" 15, ........ , " ................... " .............. 390 " 

Loup 
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. Comparing the distances from River all Loup to ll:tlifax and including the length of 
Rall1\'ay already constructed, the table shows that the several lines stand in the following 
order: 

Line No. 10, Central Route, ...... Total length ...... 496 Miles. 
" 9, ......... " ................... " ............. 502 " 
" 12, ......... " o. 00 ••• 0" 0 •••••••• " .............. 518 " 
" 8, ......... " ................... " ............. 536 " 
" 7, ......... " ................... " ............. 538 " 
" 14, Bay Chaleurs Ronte, .0 ••• " •••••• ,... • 547 
" 11, Central Route, , ..... . " . ... " .... '.0 .. _ •.• 552 " 
" 15, ... 00 ••• " •••• 00 •• o. 0 ••••••• " ••••••••••••• 560 " 
" 3, Frontier Route, ............ " ............. 567 " 
" 6, Central Route, ............ " ............. 572 ;1 

" I, Frontier Ronte, 00 •••••••• 0." ••• 0 •• 0 •••• 585 " 
" 4, Central Route} .... 00 •••••• " •••••••• 0 .... 592 " 
" 5, ......... " ................... " .......... 0.594 " 
" 2, Frontier Ronte, ........... " ............. 61~i " 
" 13, Bay Chaleurs Ronte~ ..... " ............. 616 " 

Comparing again the distance to Halifax, having in view simply the length oj Rail
way yet to be built, the several lines would stand as follows: 

Line No. I, Frontier Route, to be constructed ....... 401 lI1iles. 
" 3, ......... " ..................... " ............. 410 " 
" Z, ......... " .................... " ........... 414 " 

8, Central Route, .............. " ............. 416 " 

" 9, ......... " ..................... " ............ 4:!2 " 
11, ........ " ..................... " ............. 432 
10, .. _ ...... " ................... " ............. 135 

4, ......... " .................... " ............. 435 
12, ......... " ..................... " ............. 438 " 
6, ......... " .................... ,' ............. 452 " 
7, ......... " ..................... " ............ 458 " 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

14, Bay Chaleurs Route, ...... " ............. 486 " 
" 13, ......... " ......... . .......... " ............. 496 " 
" 15, ...... " ..................... " ............. 499 " 

From the foregoing the following dednctions ruay be draV"n : 
Line No.3 is the shortest Frontier Ronte to St . .lollf!; its total length is 301 miles, 

the whole of which is yet to be bnilt. By this line the tutal di.tance to Halifax is 567 
miles, of' which 157 miles are constructed, leaving 410 miles yet to be made. 

Line No.4 is the shortest Central Route to St. Juhn; its total length is 3~6 miles 
the whole of which has to be made. By this line the distance tv Halifax is 592 miles, of 
which 157 miles are built, leaving 435 miles to be constructed. 

Line No. 13 is the shortest Bay Chaleur. Route to St. Juhn; its total length is .f~4 
miles, of which 37 miles are constructed, leaving 387 miles to be made. By this line the 
total distance to Halifax is 616 miles, of which 120 miles are already made, leaving 4\16 
milea to be built. 

Line No.3 is the shortest Frontier Route to Hal/leu as well as to St. John, the dis-
tances are already given. 

Line No. 10 is the shortest Central Route to ];alift!x; the total distance by it is 496 
miles, of which 61 lIliles are built, leaving to be built 435 miles. 

The total distance to St. John by line No. 10 is422 miles, of which 96 miles are built, 
leaving to be constructed 326 miles. 

Line lvo. 14 is the shortest Bay Chaleurs Route to Halifax; its total length is G.f7 
miles, of which 61 miles are constructed, leaving 486 miles to be made. By this line the 
total distance to St. John is 473 miles, of which 96 miles are built, leaving 377 miles yet 
to be constructed. 

The shortest of all the Lines to St. John iii No.3, Frontier Route. 
The shortest of all the LineH to Halifax is No. 10, Central Route. 

S 
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Line No.3 requires the construction of 25 miles less than No. 10, to connect River 
du Loup with both ::It. John and Halifax j but the total ~istance to Halifax by !ine No. a 
is 71 miles greater than by line No. 10, whilst ;;he total distance 10 St. John by hne No. 1~ 
is 121 miles greater than by line No.3. . . . . 

The shortest route from River du Loup to the Atlantic Sea Board, on Bntlsh Tern· 
tory is by line No.1 to St. Andrews. .... .)~. . 

Tbe total distance 10 St. Andrp,ws by thiS hne IS estimated at ~,7 miles, of whICh 67 
miles are constructed, leaving only 210 miles to be built. 

The total distanoe to St. John by line No.1, is 319 miles, of which 292 miles require 
to be made. 

The total distance to Halifax by line No.1 is 585 miles, of which 401 miles require 
to be built. 

DISTANCE FROM THE FRONTIER. 

I shall now, in accordance with my instructions proceed to give the distances of the 
several lines from the Frontier of the United States 

Line No.1 runs immediately along the boundary line,lor a distance of about 40 miles i 
and for a further distance of about 80 miles it ranges from three to twelve miles from the 
Frontier. 

Line No.2 a4nost touches the boundary of Maine at two points i one abont ten miles 
northerly from Woodstock, the other between St. Basil and Little Falls. For a distance 
of 1~0 miles this line will average not more than eight miles from the boundary. 

Line No.3 runs along the boundary of Maine for about 40 miles, and then gradually 
diverges trom it. 

Line No.4, for a distance of twenty or thirty miles, is within 18 wiles of the boun
dary lino. 

Lilt.s Nos. 5, ti and 7 are generally not nearer to the.boundary line than the minimum 
distance between the Grand Trunk Railway and the northern Frontier of Maine i tbis 
distance, in a direct line, is frow ~7 to 28 miles. At one point, lines Nos. 5, 6 and 7 are 
within this distance, but it is believed that at this point the distance may be increased in 
making a location survey. l·ine No. 5 runs from :Frederieton to the City of St. John, on 
the westerly side of the ::It. John River. Lines Nos. 6 and T do not cross the river. 

Lines Kos. 8, 9 and lU are each, only at one point, within 27 miles ot tbe boundary 
line i tbroughout the remainder of tbeir course they are at a greater distance from it. 

Lmes Nos. 11 and U are each about 3U miles from the boundary line, at the nearest 
point, for the rest of tbe way they are at a much greater distance from it. 

Lines Nus. 13, 14 aud 15 are each nearer the boundary line at River du Loup than 
at any otber point, and as they run by the Bay Obaleurs, they are generally at an extreme 
distance from the Frontier of Maine. 

UOMMERCIAL ADVANTAGES OF DIFFERENT ROUTES. 

,:£,he next topic upon wbi~h I am required under my Instructions to report, is the com
parative advantages of tbe vanous routes embraced in the survey, in a commercial point of 
viow .. In approaching this subject I must confess my entire inability to discuss it satis
factonly. ~\ly time has been ~o wholly taken up with matters purely connected with the 
survey, dunug. the sh~rt penod wblCh has elapsed since it commenced, that I have not been 
able to give thiS most Important questIOn the attention which it justly demands. In my 
?eslre,. the.refore, ~o carry. out the instructions of the Government, I can only submit the 
Imperfect ImpreSSIOns whICh I have formed on this branch of the enquiry. 

It would be needless to attempt a comparison of the commercial merits of each of the 
fifteen separate lil>es and combinatIOns of lines herein alluded to j it will probably be 
suflicle~t to deaIWlth t~eUl generally, ~s Frullticr, Central and Bay Uhateu'rs Houtes. The 
Nova ::lcutla I!iVlslOn .ot the survey,. being common to all routes through 111 ew .Brunswick, 
will not be embraced In the cOmpansOD; and the military objectioDs to the FrOL~:(r lines, 
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or to any of the lines, will, for the present, be disregarded. The question of" Local" and 
Through traffic" will be considered separately. 

LOCAL TRAFFIC. 

. The .valley of the Rive,; St. John is generally: well settled from the Bay of Fundy to 
Lltt.le Falls, wherJ the Temlscouata Portage to River du Loup (about 75 miles in length) 
beglDs. 

The lumbe.ring operations of New Brunswick are now carried on, chiefly on the upper 
waters of the River St. John; and the supplies for the !umbermeu, which are not produced 
in the locality, are now in a p;reat measure brought from th·, United States, by water to the 
city. of St. John, and thence up the river. A railway from River du Loup, throuO"h this 
sectIOn, would enable provisions for consumption in the lumbering districts, not ~nly of 
New Brunswick but also of Maine, to be brou"ht in direct from Canada, and thus ""reatly 
tend to develope the industry and resources of these regions. At the present time~Cana
dian flour may be seen witbin sixty miles of the St. Lawrence, after having been trans
ported, in the first place, to New York or Portland, then shipped to St .. John and floated 
up the river in steamers and flat boats. This trade would mauifestly be changed hy the 
construction of the Intercolonial Railway, on a frontier route, to the advantaO"e of the 
umberin!l; interests; and the traffic resulting therefrom, would form an item in th~ revenue 

of the contemplated work. It is said that as much as 80,000 barrels of flour, pork aud 
other merchandize are annually imported to the valley of the River St. J ohu, north of 
Woodstock; and that the popUlation of this district. including the Aroostook lumbering 
country in the State of Maine, is estimated at 40.000. 

A central route will have the least population to accommodate immediately along the 
ine; indeed between the ;\liramiohi and St. Lawrence there is only one settlement, which 

consists ~f a few families on the Tobique River. By opening roads, however, to the east 
and west, the county of Restigouche and the valley of the St. John would be easily reached, 
and a considerable portion of the trade of these sections brought within the influence of 
the railway. A line through the centre of New Brunswick, would take the supplies for 
the lumbering trade, and would rapidly settle up the large tracts of cultivable land in this 
district. A railway so situated would, as a line of communication, have similar effects on 
the trade and progress of New Brunswick as the River St .. Tohn has had, with this addi
tional advantage, it would be open all the year, instead of half of it. 

In much leAS time, it is believed, than has been occupied in settling and improving 
the lands which nature made accessible by the River, would the artificial means of commu
nication result in populating the interior of the country through the greater part of its 
length; and thus develope and foster a traffic which does not now exist. . 

A Railway ~onstructed by the nay Chaleurs would pass through a country already in 
part settled; and it would be of the greatest importance to Campbellton, Dalhousie, Bathurst, 
Chatham, and other towns and villages on the Gulf shore_ Compared with the Central 
and Frontier Routes it would not perhaps to the same extent serve the lumbering intereRts 
of New Brunswick; nor ","ould it reclaim as much wild land, althou!l;h there are large sec
tions even on this route said to be capable of cultivation, yet lying wild. 

A proper judgment of the local traffic at preseut existing may, perhaps, best be formed 
by oomparing the population along each route. 

The population in the section of country through which a Frontier line would pass, 
embracing the whole of the counties of Victoria, Carleton, York and one half <'f SUD bury 
and Queens is, according to the last census, 51,175; to which may be added 20,000 for 
the norther~ and eaRtern parts of Maine, which adjoin New Brunswick, and which would 
be accommodated by a Railway running along its border. If to the above we add the pop
ulation on the Temiscouata Portage, and a percentage for natural increase since the last 
ccnsus was taken, we shall have a population of over 80,000 in the district which would 
be served by a Frontier route. . . 

The population in the district affected by the Central routes, IS chiefly c~nfined to the 
section south of the Miramichi, and may be estimated at one half of the counties of Quee~13, 
Sunbury and York, amounting to 21,404; to this may be added the whole of the cou~tles 
of Victoria ~nd Re.tigouche, 12,575, and a portion of ~he north-easte~ly part of Maille; 
making in all a population of perhaps 40,000, not all directly, b~t allm some degree ac
commod ated by the cODstruction of a central line. 
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A line by tbe Bay Ohaleurs would pass throug):t the counties of Kent, Nort~umber
land Gloucester and Restigouche, in New Brunswick, as well as Bonaventure and RImow;ki, 
in C~nada. The population of these six counties amounted to 88,541 w~en the last censue 
was taken; a limited portion of the county of Gaspe and the natural mcrease may make 
the whole population over 90,000. 

From the above data, the average number of inhabitants for each mile of R~ilway by 
the different routes would be nearly as follows: 

A Frontier line 260 per mile of Railway. 
A Central "122 " " 
A Bay Ohaleurs" 235 " " 

With regard to local traffic, therefore, it would appear from the above, that the Rail. 
way would receive the largest proportion if constructed on a Frontier Route, and least if 
constructed on a central route. 

Taking population as the basis of computation of local traffic, the average per mile in 
the country between the River du Loup and the northerly boundary of Nova Scotia, on 
the completion of the Intercolonial Railway, would compared with that of Oanada and the 
United States, he in the following ratio, nearly :-The whole of New, Brunswick and that 
part of Canada east of the River du Loup, 534 per mile of railway (propoiled). 
The whole of Canada ......................... 1330 " "(constructed.) 
The whole of United States, about ........ 10()0 " " " 

This may give some idea, althOllgh perhaps an imperfect one, of the compara,tive valu,e 
of the local traffic which may reasonably be expected, on the opening of a line of Railway 
through the Country. 

THROUGH ,'REIGHT TRAFFIO. 

A distinction must. necessarily be drawn between" through freight" and" through pas
senger" traffic; as the former will naturally seek the nearest channel to an open Atlantic 
port, while passengers for Europe will generally take the route by which they can reach 
their destination sounest, and that may not be by the line which leads to the nearest Har
bour. 

The ports of ;\Iontreal and Quebec, when open to sea-going vessels, are undoubtedly 
the most convenient for the shipment of heavy freight from Canada to Europe, but these 
are periodically closed during the winter season, and are therefore unavailable for over 
five months in the year. 

By the projected lin'" for the Intercolonial Railwav, St Andrews and St. John, on 
the Bay of Fandy, are the nearest open winter ports to Canada, within British territory, 
and they would, therefore, be the lUost available outlets for Canadian produce while other 
nearer ports remain closed. 

At the present time Canadian produce may be shipped during winter, without restric
tions, at United States ports; and in the event of the existing treaty arrangement 
being continued, it wouid become a question whether United States ports on the Atlantic 
Bea board, or Brit.ish Ports on the Bay of Fundy, were thc easiest reached during the win
ter months. 

The nearest United States port to Toronto is New York, the nearest to Montreal i. 
Portland, and the shortest distances bctween the several ports referred to are 88 follows: 

From TONnto to New York direct ............................ 540 mileH, 
to St. Andrews by River du Loup ............ 889 
to St. John by River du Loup .........•.....• 913 

FroQl Montreal to Portland direct .......................... 297 
to St. Andrews by River tlu Loup ....•....• 559. " 

" to St. John by River du Lou,p ............... 583 " 
It.is evid.ent, therefore, from the favorable position of New York and Portland, that 

they WIll contmue to be th~ most convenient winter outlets for Caundian freight, so long aa 
the Government of the IJmted States abstains placing restrictions on· Canadian commerce . 

. In the event, however, o.f Can~dian traffic beiogprevented from passing throughcthe 
UUlted States, the Iote.rcolomal RaIlway wou:d carry, during winter, all the freight to and 
fr9m the sea board whICh would bear the cost of trantlPQrtation j and 118 the COilt w.oul!i to 1\ 
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gr .• at. e;r;t,iljt, d,epend on the length of railway to be passed over, it would be of considerable 
iD,lpor~nce to bave, tbe s.hortest and, ,most favorable line, selected, to the best aud nearest 
port on t~e ~ay of Fun~y; and therefore, with respect to the "through freight" traffic, 
the frontIer hnes are entItled to the preference, and next to them some of the central lines. 

A& the probable" Through freight traffio" depends on so many contingencie., it i, 
impassible to form any proper estimate of its value: but of this we may rest satisfied if the 
construotion ofthe Intercolonial Railway, by opening out an independent outlet to the' ocean 
prove instrumentaJ in keeping down the barriers to Canadian trade which our neiahbour~ 
have the power to erect, it might, in this respect alone be considered of the bigh;"t com
mercial advantage to Canada. It is scarcely likely that the people of the U nitcd State", 
would permanently allow themselves to place restrictions on Canadian traffic, when they 
discovered that by so doing they were simply driving away trade from th8mselves; and in 
this view the contemplated Railway may fairly be considered, especially by the people of 
that part of Canada, west of Montreal, of the greatest value to them when least em ployed 
in the transportation of produce to the sea board. 

THROUGH PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 

The spacious Harbour af Halifax, open at all seasons of the year, is universally admit
ted to be in every respect suitable for the Terminus of the Intercolonial Railway And 
here it is supposed that passengers for Europe would embark, in preference to other points 
from which Ocean Steamers at present take their departure. 

Halifax is 550 miles nearer Liverpool than New York; 357 miles nearer than 
Boston; 373 nearer than Quebec, and 316 miles nearer than Portland. And doubtless the 
shortening of the ocean passage by these distances would, to many travellers, be a great 
object, if proper facilities for reaching Halifax were provided. 

The oonstruction of the Intercolonial Railway would enable Canadian Passengers to 
reach Halifax easily. And on its completion the mail steamers would no doubt run frow 
Halifax in place of Quebec or Portland. New York passengers, on the other hand, could 
scarcely be tempted to go round by l\Iontreal and River du Loup to Halifax, a dist:lnce of 
nearly 1201) miles, in order to save 550 miles by water. The advantages of a shorter Ocean 
passage are, however, considered so great by the people of the United 8tates, that a Rail. 
way to reach H,lifax, by the shortest line, would soon be established j more especially when 
the construction of the Intercoloni..! Railway would connect St. John with Halifax, I)y way 
of Moncton and Truro, and leave only the link between St. John and Bangor to be built, 
Bangor is the extreme easterly extension, as yet, of the American system of Railway;. 
The distance thence to St. John by the route contemplated, ~nd in part surveyed, is ,',. 
timated at 200 mile;. The construction of this link, is most warmly advocated in the 
State of Maine and in the Province of New Brunswick; already, public aid from both 
countrie~ has been offered to secure its construction, and the influences and agelleie. at 
work will, I am convinced, be instrumental in finishing this line of communication at no 
distant day-perhaps simultaneously with, or possibly betore, the completion of the Inter
colonial Railway. 

It would obviously be unwise, therefore, to overlook this projected route in form
ing estimates of probable traffic on the Intercolonial line. 

The United States Route by Ban!,(or would intersect the Grand Trunk Railway at 
Danville Station, 28 miles out of Portland, and thus form an unbroken railway connection, 
having the same width of track from Halifax to Montreal and all other parts of Canada. 
The distance from Halifo.x to Montreal by this route is estimated at 846 miks, while the 
distance by the Frontier and Central lines, which form the shortest connection between 
Canada and the Bay of Fundy, embracing lines Nos. 1 to G, averaies 871 miles in length. 
Thus, it is evident that the passenger traffic of the Intercolonial may, on any of the"e lines 
being constructed, be tapped near its root, and much of it drawn away. 

Under these circumstances, it is too apparent that the Intercolonial Railway ruay find 
in the United States route, a fvrmidable rival for Canadian passenger traffic, to aud from 
Europe" by way of Halifax. 

FOttTlnately, with a view to counteract this difficulty, a line by the Bay Chaleurs 
would offer special advantages, which may here ,be noticed. 

The Chart whi.ch 8QCOmpailieB this will ~how that the entrance to the Bay Chaleur8 
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is so situated, geographically, that while it is about as near Europe as the entrance to 
Halifax harbour, it is, at the same time, several hundred miles nearer MOl'treal and all 
points west of that city. 

Some of the projected lines of Railway touch the Bay Chaleurs at Dalhousie and at 
Bathurst; the latter place is not admitted to be suitable for the purposes of steam navi
gation, and the former, although in possessiou of a fine sheet of water, well sheltered and 
accessible at all conditions of the tide, iA, nevertheless, from its position at the extreme 
westerly end of the Bay, farther inland than might be wished. In order:o reduce the 
steamship passage to a minimum, it is desirablc to have the point of embarkatlOn as far east
erly as possible, and therefore the existence of a commodious harbour near the entrance of 
the Bay is of no little importance. ;\ place named Shippigan, on the southerly side of the 
entrance of the Bay Chaleurs, appears to have many of the requisites of a good Harbour. It 
is thus spoken of in the reports on the Sea and River Fisheries of New Brunswick,* pub
lished under the authority of the Legislature of that Province. 

"GREAT SHIPPIGAN HARBOUR, 

" This spacious harbour is formed between Shippigan and Pooksoudie Islands and the 
main land. It comprises three large and commodious harbours: first, the great inlet of 
Amque, in Shippigan Island, the depth of water into which is from four to six fathoms; sc
cond, the extensive and well-sheltered sheet of water, called St. Simon's Inlet, the channel 
leading to which, between Pooksoudie Island and the main, is one mile in width, with seven 
fathnms water from side to side. 

" The principal entrance from the Bay Chaleurs has not less than five fathoms on the 
bar, inside which, within the harbour, there are six and seven fathoms, up to ,he usual 
loading place, in front of Messrs. ~J oor~ and Harding's steam saw mill at the village; frc'm 
thence to the gully there is about three fathoms water only. Yessels within the harbour of 
8hippigan have good anchorage, are 'luiet safe with every wind, and can load in the strong
est gale. The rise and fall of the tide is about seven feet . 

• , The n!)ble haven called St. Simon's Inlet, the shores of which are almo,t wholly un
settled and in a wilderness state, runs several miles into the land, lIIaintaining a good depth of 
water almost to it, western extremity." 

Duncan ~lcNiel, an old pilot, frequently employed on the Government steamers when 
calling at N,:w Brunswick ports, describes Shippigan as a good harbour, with plenty of 
water, regular soundings and tough blue clay-holding ground, iudeed where vessels would 
be perfectly secure in any storm. He says that he could take a ship of heavy draught into 
it in any weather, by night or by day; that in dirty or dark weather he would go entirely 
by the lead. 

Others describe Shippigan harbour as unobjectionable. The Admiralty chart seems to 
agree in the main with the descriptions above given; it shows that the area of the basin, 
embracing oaly the water over the three fathom line at low tide, is about two and a half 
square miles; a sheet about donble the size of Halifax barbour between St. George Island 
and the narrows to Bedford Basin. The only objectionable feature seems 10 be tht cliannel 
at the entrance, which is about three miles iong to the basin, a little crc",ked, and at pre
sent without leading marks; is is, however, about half a wile in width, free from all obstruc
tions, the depth "arying from five to nine fathoms at low water. There is good warning 
by the lead in the channel and the approaches to it. 

It would appear from th~ above, therefore, that ShlppiO"an Soulld preseilt. a favorable 
opportunity for forming a traffic connection between the In~ercolonial Railway and Ocean 
Steamers. 

A comparison of distances, will now show the importance of Shippigan in connection 
with the contemplated Railway: ' 

DISTANCE TO LIVERPOOL. 
Mil ••. 

From Halifax, by Cape Race......... ... .. ...... _ , , • .. .............. .. ... 2466 
From Shippigan, by Cape Race ................................................... 2193 
From Shippigan, by Belleisle ................. _ ..................................... 2318 

Difference against Shippigan, by \Jape Race ........................ , 27 
__ ~~_~D~i_ffi~e_re_n_c_e in favour of Shippigan, by Belleisle........................ 148 

*B;r Mr, B.Perley,late-HerMajesty's Emigration, and latterly z "herJ lcn miESioner, 
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DISTANCE TO QUEBEO. Mile~. 

From Halifax, by Bangor and Danville •••............ .••. ........... . .... ..... 865 
From Halifax, by Bay Chaleurs route...... .... .......... ............. ............ 685 
From Shippigan, by liay Chaleurs route .......................................... , 419 

Difference against Halifax by Interculonial line .................... .. 
Difference against Halifax by United States line .................... . 

DISTANOE TO MON1'REAL. 

From Halifax, by Bangor and Danville ........................................... .. 
From Shippigan, by Intercolonial route ............................................ . 

Differeuce against United States route ............................... .. 

DISTANCE TO TORONTO. 

From Halifax, by Bangor and Portland, Boston, Albany and Niagara Falls 
From Shippigan, by Intercolonial line and Canadian Railways .............. .. 

Difference against United States routes ............................. .. 

DISTANCE TO BUFFALO. 

From Halifax, to Bangor, Portland, Boston and Albany .................... . 
From Shippigan, by Intercolonial and Grand Trunk to 'l'oronto, and by 

Great Westeru to Niagara 1<'alls and Buffalo ............................. . 

Difference iu favor of Intercolonial and Canadian Routes ........ . 
DISTANCE TO DETROIT. 

From Halifax, by Bangor, Portland, Boston, Albany, Buffalo and Cleveland 
From Halifax, by Bangor, Portland, l:loston, Albany, Nilgara Falls and 

Great Western Railway ................................................... .. 
From Shippigan, by Intercolonial and Grand Trunk Railways .............. . 

Difference in favor of 8hippigan and against United States Route. 
Difference against U uites ~tates and Great Western ........... .. 

DISTANCE TO CHICAGO. 

From Halifax, by Bangor, Portland, Boston, Albany, Bnffalo, Cleveland 
and Toledo ............................................ • ........ · .... ·· .... · .... · 

From Shippigan, by Intercolonial line, J'l1ontreal, 'roronto and Detroit ..... . 

Differenoe in favor of Ship pig an and against United States Ronte. 

DISTANCE TO ALBANY. 

From Halifax, by Bangor, Portland and Boston ................................ . 
From Shippigan, by Intercolonial, River du Lonp and .Montreal.. ........ .. 
From ~hipplgan, by Intercolonial (line No. 13) to Apohaqni, then by ~t. 

John, BaDgor, Portland and 1I0ston ....................................... . 

Differenoe in favor of Shil'pigan and Intercolonial by River du 
Loup ........................... · .......... · ........ · .......... · .... · .... . 

Difference in favor of Shippigan and Intercolonial Ronte by 
Apohaqui ........................ · .................................... . 

DISTANCE TO NEW YORK.. 

1!'rom Halifax, by Bangor, Portland and Boston .............................. . 
From Shippigan, by Intercolonial line to Hiver du Lonp, thence by Grand 

Trunk to ::lherbrooke and by Connecticnt River Railway* .............. . 

266 
446 

840 
575 

271 

1300 
9uo 

304 

1210 

1012 

198 

1572 

1446 
1137 

435 
309 

1.48 
1!l8 

330 

~) I:! 
817 

879 

95 

943 

927 

* This route will be:complete on the construction of a Railway now in progress, and some 3() 
miles in length, by the Massiwippi Val!ey .. This short Rail~ay will connect the Grand Trunk, south 
of Sherbrooke, with the Oonnecticut RIVer 1me and form a direct route to New York; 
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DIeTANCE TO NEW YORK.-Conlinued. Mil8I. 
From Shippigan, hy Intercolonial (line No. 13) to Apohaqui, thence by St. 

John, Banger, Portland and Boston... .. ... ...... .........•. .............. 910 
Difference in favor of Shippigan and Intercolonial route by 

River du Lonp.. .... ... ........... ......... .......................... 16 
Difference in favor of Shippigan and Intercolonial Route by 

Apohaqui and St. John..... .... .......................... 33 

DISTANOE TO ST. JOHN, N. B. 

From Halifax, by Moncton ... :..... ...... ...•................... ......... .......... 266 
From Shippigan, by Apohaqul......................... ........................... 233 

Difference in favor of Shippigan................................ ....• 33 
'l'he ahove comparisons ~how that while Shippigan i" practicaUy not farther from 

Liverpool than Halifax, Halifax is farther from the variou8 places ref.rred to ali foUow8 : 

From Quebec, by Intercolonial route ............................................. . 
Miles. 
266 
446 From Quebec, by Unites States Route ..........................•.•.•............ 

From Montreal, and all parts west on the Grand Trunk, by the Inter-
coloniaL..... •. ....... ........ .......................... ....................... 266 

From Montreal, by the Uloited States Route.................................... 271 
From Toronto," "...... ........................... 394 
From Buffalo," ".................. .......... ..... 198 
From Detroit," "................................. 435 
From Detroit, by the United States and the Great Western Railway.... 309 
From Chicago, by the U uited States............ ................................ 330 
From Albany, " " ......... .................. ... .......... .... 95 
From New York " " .......................................... 16!lnd33 
The above distances also show that Shippigan is 33 miles nearer St. John, N. B., 

Portland, Boston, New York, and every point west, by the Intercolonial line to Apohaqui, 
than Halifax is by the shortest possible route now contemplated. 

It is obvious, therefore, that .he adoption of Shippigan as the point of connection with 
Ocean Stearuers, would not only neutralize the danger to be f~ar~d fl"Om the rivalry of the 
Bangor extension, but it would constitute this line, as far as it could bring traffic, a feeder 
to the Intercolonial Railway from the south. It is clear too, that the extremely favorahle 
position of Shippigan, in reiation to the whole of New Brunswick and Canada, as weU a» 
to aU points in the Western States, horde ring on, and west of the Great Lakes, would prova 
most beneficial to the Intercolonial Railway, in securing to it a very large share of" Through 
Pa~s"nger Traffic." 

It is true that this port on the Bay Chaleurs eould only be used probably during seven 
or eight months in t.he year, as the Gulf of St. Lawrence cannot be considered navigable 
during the winter season. But aa the great majority of passengers, including emigrants, 
travel during the summer, the Intercolonial Railway would be situated ill a most favorable 
position for carrying them. It would also, without doubt, have a reasonable chance of 
securing the transportion of the great bulk of EUropean Mail matter, as well as all descrip· 
tions of light Express freight, which usually seeks a rapid means of transit. During a 
great part of winter Halifax would be the point of connection between the steamers and the 
proposed Railway; then the latter would unavoidably enter into competition with the 
United States lines. 

Ther~ is this ?b j l'et i"n to the selection of Shippigan as the port of call for Ocean 
steamers, It would mvolve the construction of45 miles of additional Railway. This is not, 
however, at present indispensable, as Dalhousie could be advantageously used, until circum
stances justifie~ the building of a hranch from the main Jine to Shippigan. 

The touchmg at thiS port on the Gulf, would probably result eventually, in other 
special advantages, national as well as cOlllmercial, the nature of which are more particularly 
referrc·d to in the Appendi, (F) .. 

I n summing up the foregoing, it is obvious that, as far as I am eapable of judging, 
the comparative advantages of the various routes may thus be 8tllted : 
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A Frontier Route would accommodate the largest amount of' " Local" traffic, and in the 
highest degree would serve the purpose of Canada in winter as au outlet for heavy 
"THROUGH FREIGHT." . 

A (;entral Route would, next to a Frontier line, be the best fur tho transportation of 
" THROUGH FREIGHT ;" and, as a meaus of colonizing the Country and developing its 
natural resources, would stand iu the first position. 

A Bay Chal",,'s Route would best secure the largest European" Passenger Traffic," 
the carriage of Jla.l matter aud Express Freight, and, next to a Frontier line, would ac
commodate the greatest amouut of " Local" traffic. 

Hefore it can be decided which of these advantages preponderate, and which route is 
entitled to the preferenoe, the whole subjeot ought to be carefully and deliberately weighed 
in all its bearings. I am not, however, called upon to decide this point, and therefore I 
refrain from expressing an opinion. Indeed, I may add, that the foregoing observation. 
are submitted, with no little hesitatiou and reluctance, in con~equence of the sectional 
difficulties, which, without doubt, surround this branch of the subject. I could not, how
ever, avoid reference to the commercial merits of the several routes, without disregarding 
my instructions; and in endeavoring to comply with the wishes of the Government, * it 
was impossible for me to overlook the main points, which above are imperfectly presented. 

CLIMATIC DIFFICULTIES. 

Experience has shown that the climate of British North America has a peculiar effect 
on the works of construction of Railways, as well as on the degree of facility with which 
they may be maintained and operated after completion,-And as the remedies which may 
be applied to guard against and counteract the unfavorable influences of climate, to a cou
siderable extent affect the expenditure on, construction, I shall before entering on the 
cousideration of the probable cost of the proposed undertaking, allude briefly to thissubject. 

The frost in these Provinces is in winter very severe. It penetrates the ground where 
denuded of snow to a depth of several feet, sometimes it is said, in ext.reme cases, to as 
much as three and four feet. On exposed points such as the slopes of cuttings and em
bankments, the snow is sometimes drifted away by the wind, and on the rail track it has 
always to be removed by artificial means to allow the passage of trains. At such points 
where the surface is unprotected by a covering of snow, the frost has a free opportunity to 
penetrate; and if, owing to the springy and spongy nature of the soil, water i, retained in ~uch 
places, the effects uf freezing and thawing are frequently very damaging. 

Embankments made of certain kinds of earth whilst fresh and loose, naturally take up 
and hC'ld a good deal of the rain fall of autumn, which is frozen solid during the ensuing 
winters; they are in consequence exposed to trials when the thaws of spring set in, and 
frequently considerable outlay is required to restore them to their original and proper shape. 
It is desirable, therefore, that these sources of outlay should be anticipated and sufficient 
provision made for them in the first instance. Unless this be done, disappointment at the 
excessive cost of maintenance of the works will inevitabiy arise; and however faithfully 
the parties engaged in the construction may have endeavored to execute their duties, tbey 
will be exposed to reflection of an unsatisfactory nature, whilst the causes for such dissatis
faction, instead of being due to negligence or unBkilfulness may be solely due to climatic 
influences. It is essential therefore that provision should be made for expenses of this 
character uutil the earth works attain that solidity and sufficient degree of imperviousness, 
which time alone ran give them. 

The first and second winters, with the thaws of the following springs, are the most try
ing on new embankments, but after the third year there is ordinarily little or no difficulty 
or expense. .. 

Cuttings through wet sprmgy SOils are not so soon rendered firm and stable. Year 
after year on the breaking up of winter, the fresh thawed soil will frequently be in a semi
fluid state, and in this condition will flow into the ditches, sometimes across the bottom of 
the" cut," covering in " slurry" the ballast, ties and rails. This is a yearly occurrence in 

>Letter 01 the Honorable the Provincial Secretary, Quebec, 7th May, 1864. 
9 
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many of the cuttings on the existing Railways in Nova Scotia, and it is no doubt due to 
the peculiarity of soil and climate here alluded to. . . 

The road bcd itself, even when moderately well ballasted, IS often greatly. dlst~rbed 
by the effects of freezing and thawing, and the track is.thrown ther~by o~t of ItS. umform 
level, producing an irregularity of surface alike damagIn/? to t~e rml~, .raIl-faste~Ing.s and 
rolling stock. It is impo"ible, moreover, with tlit' track In thIS condItIOn to mll.lntam the 
speed of trains with a due regard to safety. These effects on the roa~ bed and track are 
not confined to cuttings, for they are sometimes witnessed un lev:el sectlO?S of.co';1ntry; but 
they are invariably attributable to tht' undue presence of water ID the soIl, Wlt~1D t~e fro~t 
limit. Ditching to '<'we extent obviates this difficulty, but as usually practl~ed In thIS 
country, it is not a complete remedy for these evils; true it has the effect of takIDg oir the 
water from the surface, but it does not remove that which lies under the surface, and which, 
when acted upon by frost, is equally damaging. I am satisfied that in this latitude 
not only must the surface water be removed, but that, for the permanent benefit of the 
Hail",,,y, the sub-soil must be kept dry by a system of thorough under-draining. By such 
a system it is proposed to reIlluve all springs or standing water as well as all soaka!,!:e from 
the surface for a depth which exceeds the extreme fr",t limit; and thus it is believed an 
effectual remedy will be provided' for this particular climatic difficulty and rendor the 
slopes of cuttings anu the road bed permanently dry and solid 

In all works of masonry, in contact with the earth, care wust neces;arily be takcn to 
guard against the expansive power o/'flOst; and in tbe construction of bridges over rivers 
subject to heavy freshets and flows of ice, more than ordinary precautions must be taken 
to insure the stability of the structures. 

The climate of this country requires that to operate the line efficiently, the utmost 
care must be taken to insure an abundant supply of water for the engines, not liable 
to be frozen up during the winter month,; without which it will be impossible to operate 
the line~of Railway satisfactorily. The provision of an efficient frost proof Water-service 
may therefore be considered indispensable. 

But the chief clin:atic difficulty to contend with on the route of the proposed railway 
is snoW j to obviate th,s difficulty is a question of the utmost importance, as upon it mainly 
depends the value of the Intercolonial Railway as a winter means of communication. The 
snow·fall along the ruutc oflhe Intercolonial ttailway, according to information received, 
is very variable. In Nova ::;cotia and the southern part of New Brunswick, as a general 
rule it would appear that the snow does not .remain on the ground to a greater depth than 
it ordinarily does in Upper Uanada. Probably, however, the snow-fall, althJugh in the 
aggregate fully greater than in Upper Uanada, is more variable than in that Province. 
Heavy falls of snow are frcquently followed by sudden thaws in Nova Scotia, so that the 
ground is left in cert'lin district, comparatively bare; at other times and places the snow 
will remain to a considerable depth. 

In the central and northern parts of New Brunswick, and northerly to the St. Lawrence 
the snow invariably remains on the ground from the beginning to the end of winter. Th~ 
average depth in the woods where it is not affected hy drifting, will range from three to 
four feet; occasionally, I am told it will reach as much as five feet, sometimes even a 
greater depth, but as these latter c"'c., are not so well authenticat.ed, I mllst treat them 
as exceptional. 

. In the winter of 1~63-1:-)liJ, so far as my own observations go, the average depth was 
a lIttle over three feet. Duri"g the present winter I believe it is about 4 feet -that is to 
say in the woods. In the settlewents the dry snow is constantly exposed to d~ifts and it 
frequ~ntly accUl.nulates to very great depths; on meeting with obstructions it will be found 
depos~ted sOI~e.tlmes to twelve and fifteen feet in depth. 

Snow dni's, where they hap,pen to occur, are s~rious obstacles to Railway operations j 
the! are found to be the cau,c ot frequent IIltcnuptlOns to the regular running of trains, 
beSIdes often the ncces.slty of a heavy outlay. Everywinter in Lower Uanada the trains are 
delayed for days at a tIme on account of these drifts the mails are in consequence stopped 
and traffic is seriuusly interfered with. ' . 

Experience goes to prove that t~ese sno~ drifts only occur where the country is set. 
tled, anJ the surface denuded of Ih tImber; ID such placeii what are termed" snow fences" 
have been erected along th3 railway lines, but these, besides being only temporary expe-
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dients, do .not always prevent the line of communication from being blocked up with snow. 
I am convInced that the only effectual method to prevent snow drifts is to follow the plan 
wbich nature herself suggests. There are 110 dritls in the woods; the standing timber 
prevents the snow from being moved by the wind after it fillis. It seems, therefore, only 
necessary to leave a belt of woodland along the line of railway, where it paS3€S throuO'h the 
forest and to cultivate through cleared districts, a second j!rowth of Spruce or Balsam"trees, 
to a width along the railway route sufficient to arrest the urifting snow on the outer side 
at a safe distance heyond the limits of the line of traffic. With such provision I hcliev~ 
there would be nothing to fear from dritls, even in this high latitude, ~nd it only remains 
to be considered how the even snow·falls ranging from three to five fcet on the level may 
he dealt with. 

Although five feet of snow is, perhaps, an extreme average depth, and not frequently 
occurring where drifts are not common, I consider it highly important, in order that com· 
munication may be kept up with satisfactory regularity at all seasons, to provide, if it be 
possible, for operating the road even when unusual snow· falls occur. 

A depth of five feet of snow would, on railways as they arc ordinarily made in this 
country, render it extremely difficult and expensive to operate tbem; long all.l narrow cut· 
tings would become so completely blocked up that they could only he opened by a slow 
process of manual labor, and frequent delays and serious interruptions would be the con· 
sequences. 

The true way to meet these difficulties, in my opinion, is to adopt a form of construe· 
tion which will afford the readiest opportunity for the removal of the snow as it falls, by the 
help of steam power. A fall of snow on an embankment i, easily removed; snow ploughs 
of a suitable construction attached to the en~ine readily cast it to the right and left, and 
as there rarely falls a sufficient quantity in a single day to impeue seriously the running of 
trains, there could be no great practical difficulty in keeping a line open for traffic if the 
railway;track was placed on an embankment tbroughout ib whole extent. 

It is not possible, in a country like that hetween Hivcr du Loup and Truro, to find a 
line for ~ railway which would be free f"om cuttings; the surveys, indeed, indicate 
that some very heavy ones must he formed. It is, howey",., 'luite practicable with anin· 
creased outlay, to widen the cuttings and deepen the "i,ll'S ,,1' tllClU, so as to leave the rails 
elevated in the centre, in the manner shown in the accompanying sketch, and thus pro· 
vide space sufficient within the slopes for the snow which the locomotives would throw off 
the rail track ;-to form as it were a small embankment through the celltre of each cutting. 
Thus by contriving to have the rails sufficiently elevated above the grounu along each side, 
in cuttings as well as elsewhere, it is believed that it woul.] be quite practicable to keep 
open the proposed railway in winter at a moderate cost. 

By adopting a plan of construction such as 'll"c;.'stc'.l, and the drifts prevented in the 
manner already referred to, I can see no reason why (raill,' should uot he run he tween 
River du Loup and Halifax, with a higher de~rec Ill' rq;lllarity than on the n rallt! Trunk 
Railway east of Montreal. 

The shtch is intended to sbow a cutting; with" rail trick rai;ed in the centre to 
afford an opportunity for throwing the snow easily into the space provided for it at each 
side. 
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The snow is supposed to be five teet in perpendicular depth, the dotte.d line shows 
where its surface would be, supposing the Railway to have been closed all w1Oter, and the 
full line shows where the snow would be depo~ited along the side, on being cast to the 
right and left from the rail track. 

I see no other way of providing efficiently for the I emoval of the deep accumulation 
of snow which may be looked for in winter, particularly in the northern parts of the Coun· 
try, and therefore I consider it essential that ~ system uf construction be adoptcd similar 
to tbat above described. 

The increased width of cuttings required, will of course have the effect of swelling out 
the expenditure on the undertak1O~ in the first instance; but this I consider unavoidable, 
as upon the means which may be furnished for facilitating the removal of snow, the regno 
larity and consequent value of the Intercolonial Railway as a winter communication will 
mainly depend. 

THE ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE COST. 

In submitting estimates of the probable cost of the contemplated undertaking, it is 
necessary to allude briefly to the nature of the ~arious ser~ices on whic~ cx~enditure will 
be required. I shall therefore proceed to consider them 10 the order In whICh they pro· 
perly come, viz: 

1. Engineering, comprising all Exploratory, Preliminary and Locating Surveys. De· 
signing, Inspecting and Superintending works; 

2. Right of Way and Fer,cing; 
3. Clearing; 
4. Permanent cottages for Workmen; 
5. Telegraph; 
6. G7<1ding and Br iii:; in:; , comprising all the main works of construction in forming 

the Road·bed; 
7. Superstructure, embracing Ballast, 'I'ies, Rails and Rail.fastenings, for ;\Iain track 

and Sidings j 
S. Station Accommodation, comprising all bnildings and erections required for gene

ral traffic, for protection and repair of Rolling Stock, for wood and water ser· 
vices. 

9. Rolling Stock; 
10. Oontingencies, including every possible expenditure directly connected with con

struction. 
ENGINEERING. 

The exploring, Surveying and Locating operations indispensable to the establishment 
of an nndertaking such as that proposed, precede all other services and therefore the con
sideration of this branch of expenditure naturally comes first. 

The surveys already made are not without their value, but a great deal has yet to be 
done before the location of anyone line can be proceeded with. When it is considered 
that in a country so densely wooded as the one in question, where in much of it, a person 
under ordinary circumstances can scarcely see over fifty yards around him, in any direc
tion except upwards, it will not be wondered at that the operation of determining in de. 
tail, the best position for a Line of Railway, is considered an exceedingly tedious alld ex
pensive matter. 

In a level wooded country, or one with gently undulating slopes, it sometimes makes 
litt.le difference in th~ co~t of the work,.or in the charactel of the gradients of a projected 
Railway, where the hne IS taken; and 10 such cases the first trial or random line throu"h 
the woods, is not infrequently adopted for the Railway route with but slight modificatio~s. 
In a cO~1Otry howev~r whose features are characterized by great irregularities, and whose 
surface IS covered With a dense vegetation, the information necessary to secure the best and 
least expensive location, can only be acquired by a series of laborious measurements. 

A great deal of exploratory work will yet be necessary before the Iutercolonial Rail
way can be proceeded with. It i. in the II ighe,t degree important that the country should 
be thoroughlY,known and the best .. engineering .route for the Railway fully and finally es. 
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tablished before works of construction are commenced. It is always true economy to ex
pend mo~ey 'In efficient surveys, and in this particular case vast sums may be wasted by 
an opposite cou~se.. The country is of such a character, more particularly in the Central 
and ~orthern. district".' tha~ almost any a.mount of money may be expended on a careless 
locatIOn; whilst sufficient time and attentIOn bestowed on these preparatory services, would 
even~~ally prevent .waste, di~appointment and discredit. I consider it cssential that ample 
prOVISIOn be made m the e"tlmate, for all the Exploratory and Surveying services referred 
to, as well as for the employment of an efficient professional staff in designing and super
intending the proper execution of the misoellaneous works incidental to Railway construc
tion. 

RIGHT OF WAY AND FENCING. 

The Province of ~ ova Scotia has in thc construction of her Railways, instituted a sys
tem worthy of imitation, so far at least as the mode of providing the land on which to build 
them is concerned. Whilst the Railways are admitted to be for the general public good, it 
is justly assumed that the immediate locality through which they pass derives greater bene
fits from their construction than remote districts of the Province. 

On the principle therefore that thooe who get the benefits should bear th" burdens, 
the Legislature of Nova Scotia has enacted, that the several Counties intersected by the 
Railway, shall provide thc " Right of Way" and bear the expense of separating it from the 
adjoining lands. 

Of course the land is not taken from the owners without compensation, but the settle
ment of this question is left with the local authorities, and thc amount of compensation, 
together with the cost of erecting fences, added thereto, is paid out of County funds and 
met by assessment in the usual way.· 

This system is I believe readily acquiesced in by the people, those who do not happen 
to live in the counties through which the Railway passes, have no special ,- Right of 
Way" tax to pay; and those who have the tax to pay on account of their proximity to the 
line of Railway, consider themselves the most fortunate, as the trifling county charge is 
much more than counterbalanced by the great advantages secured. 

In other respects the system adopted in Nova Scotia promises tn result satisfactorily, 
the total expenditure on the Railw,,"y out of the Provincial Funds, will be reduced by the 
cost of Land Damages and Fencing; and the parties connected with its construction will 
not be required to resist exhorbitant claims too frequently made for alleged Land <lam ages 
and which the local authorities can best adjust; and thus antagonism betwecn the people 
of the Country and the Railway authorities will be avoided. 

In the construction of the Intercolonial Railway there appears to be every reason why 
this system should be imitated, and I shall therefore in the estimate make no provision for 
the pnrchase of Right of Way, for Land Damages of any kind or for Fencing. Of cour.sc 
neithel' one nor the other will be required in those sections where the line may be bUllt 
through unsettled Government lan,k In cultivated districts only will the proposed arrange
ment be requisite and there it will have to be sanctioned by Legislative enactment. 

CLEARING. 

SO soon as the preliminary and location surveys are completed, the cleari?g of the 
" right of way" may be proceeded with, on the line selected for the constructIOn of the 
Railway. . . . . 

The surveys will probably occupy t.he whole of the fi.rst ycar, .but, durmg thiS p~rlOd It 
would be possible to c?mplete the locatIOn. of some s.ectlOns carli?r than others; m. suoh 
sections the clearing mIght be procedeed with, and thiS work may. mpart also be contmued 
during the following winter, and thus allow the work of excavatIOn to be commenced on 
the opening of spring. . ._, 

'rhe clearing ought to be made to a Width of not less than three c.haills or about ~I!O 
feet for a threefold object; 1st. To remove all danr,er from trees falhng across the rall
track; 2nd. 'l'u reduce the chances of injury to the track or to passing trains, by reason of 

'The money paya.ble for snob lltnds ((nd jencin,q !hall form a COU.Dty charge, hut. in the aprorti0!l
meat of the :l,~ <l~~BrHent the ge~9ions sha.ll have respect to the relatIve benefits derived from the raIl
way by the .ever,Llsectiou< of the country, and shall apportion tbe aBSeSSmeQt accordingly. Chap. 7., 
Sec. 24, Revi.ed Statutes of Nova Scotia, 1864. 
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fires raging in the woods, a contingency not uncommon and frequently very. troublesome in 
dry sumillcrs; 3rd. 'ro allow "pace for the "priu"i,,; up ofa second growtli .ofspruce !lnd 
other trees along each side of the Railway, which in a few year." . w:ould attaID a sufficIent 
size to act as a. natura! and permanent snow-f~nce, should the adJolDlDg lands become clear
ed of their timber. 

BUILDINGS FOR WORK}IEN. 

On the completion of the Railway a large. numbe.r of m.c? wil! perma?ently be r.equired 
upon its future maintenance. These men WIth tpelF fa!liI!les WIll reqUire a conSIderable 
number of cottaITe dwellings and tool houses. Such bUlldlDgs shonld be regarded as ne
cessary appendages to the Railway, and when so considcred it would greatly facilitate t~e 
works of construction to have them erected in the first instance, of a permanent and SUit
able character; by permanent I do not mean expensive, comfortable log houses, warmly 
built like the farm house" in Lower (,ona,]a and elsewhere, would serve every purposp" 

'Thc,e buildings should be provided along the line at about every ~ve miles distance 
and at points convenient to good water. They ought to be proceeded With so soon as the 
('xact position of the line is determined; they would during constru~tion be serviceable as 
Engineers and Contractors offices and also a" storehouses and dwelhngs. The outlay on 
them need not be great and I am satisfied it would be a profitable one. 

A TELEGRAPH. 

A 'fcle:~L'I,h is now considered an indispcnsable adjunct to a Railway; it is essential to 
the prol'Pl' an,1 safe working of the line when compicteJ, and therefore provi;ion should be 
made in the estimate. for a fully appointed Telegraph, tlll'ulI,,,,hout the whole distance, 

Only those who bave been engaged in Itailw.,y construction throu~h districts 
relll()te from easy rueans of communication, will be able fully to appreciate tbe ,c:rcat ad
vantages which would result from the possession of a line of telegraph, during tho progress 
of works, through the roadless districts. c\ Tele"rarl., in all situations, is a convenience 
and a requisite of no little moment; but where nl'di,,".ry means of communication do not 
exist, or exist only in the Illost primitive foren, this modern alld comparativcly inexpensive 
means of conveying intelligence and directions would be doubly valuable. The importance 
oJf a Telegraph along the line of works during their pro~rcs" would be so great that I am 
convineed its early erection would vcry favorably affect the expenditure on construction; 
and, as it must ultimat~ly be provided, I ,vould st"ollgly recommenu that it be furnished 
at the earliest practicable period, so soon, in fact, a" it is possible to have the route cleared 
f its standing timber. 

BRID(IJ:oIO AND GRADING. 

The various services above referred to, may be considered as preparatory operations to 
the commencement of the main works of conRtruction. SUl'v!') ing the country and laying 
uut the line are of courRe indispensable preliminaries. The right of way must necessarily 
be secured. The clearing of the land must precede the erection of the Telegraph, and to 
some extent, also, the building of tbe eotta." .. s for workmen herein propused, it would also 
open up a way for the taking in of men :LnJ ,upplies Each service in itg proper order 
would facilitate t,hat which follows, and all that have been mentioned would either neces
,aril)' precede the works of excavation, grading and bridging, or render them less difficult 
of execution and consequently in proportion Ie'S expensive. 

Alii Bridges are intended to be built of durable materials aud in the m("t substantial 
manner. "'herever it is practicable to ero" a stream un an earthen embankment with an 
arch culvert for the water way,. this system is preferrc,l; but;n cases where the height of 
the roadway above the stream IS not sufficient lor the introducti,)u of arches, open beam 
culverts h,l\'iog walls of good m'"onry lllust b., iiubstituted. 

All openings of more than twenty feet span, are i'lt,~n,L·d to have wrought iron beams 
placed ou ,ul·stantial bridge masonry. 

In establishing the Intercolonial Railway I t.hillk it would Ill' mi'(;lken an 1 dar",erous 
economy to i?troduce tiJe constr.uction of any hl'id~.· ,,: meture" eX""pt those of a per":;anent 
a~d substantial character; and III Jetermilling th" ,ize uf culverts and water cO)ur"es, it 
WIll ue lIuportaut not. ollly to make full pruvi.;io', 1"'>1' tne \'"""ge of freshet water at the 
present day, but also to have in view an increased occasional discharge in the future, on 
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account of the facilities for rapid drainage which the destruction of the forest and the cul
tivation of the land will afford. 

With rel?~rd to the works of excavation and grading-for reasons already given, and 
mainly to faCll.ltate .the remova! of snow from the track in winter, it is in contemplation 
to have the r~lls ~alsed to a helgh.t, not us;ully adopted, above tbe adjoining surface of the 
ground. ThiS Will be more espeCially adVisable throughout the l.Iorthern portions of the 
country, where, in order to effect the object uc·sin·,l, it is proposed to avoid cuttings as 
much as possible; aud when this cannot be accompli,'lCd, it is intended that the cuttings 
should be formed of sufficient width to aifDrd space alung each Ride of the track, ("or tl~c 
snow to be cast by snow-ploughs. 

Without some such pro\"ision as that "bol"e referr,·c1 tn, it i., fcared the cuttings would 
frequently be choked up with snow, during the winter season. 

The quantities of excava'.ion already submitted, have been computed on the assumption 
that the cuttings will be made to an avara~e width of :;11 feet. at formation lel-e!, and with 
side slopes of one and a half horizontal to one perpendicular. It is, however, propo,ed to 
vary this width in actual construction, increasing itt" :a "r ,",en to ::1; fect at points where 
on a better knowledge of the country and climate it is found the greatest amuunt of snow 
generally fall.; at the same time making a corresponding decrease in tl,e width, where the 
snow-fall is known to he on the average light. 

Emhankments are intended to be 1,~ feet in witlth at j:.,rlllation level with "i,lt' ,I"pe of 
Ii horizontal to 1 perpendicular; wherever embankment" are exposed tn the current of a 
stream, provision will be made for their protection by slope-walling. 

In order to make the road-bed dry, firm and perfect, and also to reduce the difficulty 
and expense experienced in maintainin:; wet cnt.ting". it i" proposed to adopt a system of 
thorough under-drainage, wherever thc soil or snb-soil is at all wet .. 

'.raE SUPERSTRUCTURE. 

Under this heading I shall emb,."c" the U ,1Iast, the Tic" the Rails, anrl t.he Rail
fastenings. 

The Ballast i. a most important element in the construction of a Railway and upon 
it grcatly depends the durability of the Iron and the Holling tituck. The be'.,!. H:lilways, 
those which do the most busines. with the least outlay, are invariably founJ the hest 
ballasted. 

In many sections of the country bet.weelil '£ruro and River du Loup, there are indica
tions of abundance of material for lhllast, but as quality is more important than quantity, 
althongh a sufficiency of the latter is essential, care should be taken to have the very best, 
selected in the first instance, whatever it may cost. The cstilIIalt-, which will shortly be 
submitted, provides for a quantity of 5,OUO cubic yards per mile; this quantity if of good 
material, laid on a road·hed thoroughly drained, will, without doubt, make a gooJ track, 
hut less would scarcely be sufficient to accompli_h the purposes of Ballast, in a satisfactory 
manner. 

The cross-ties will be of the uwal dil11ctlsions. Illade flat on two sides, six inches thick 
and nine feet long. The different kinds of timber available in various sections of the 
country for the making of Ties has nlrea<ly been referred to, the best which each locality 
can afford is intended to be employed. 

With re""ard to the Rails and their fastenings, I would recommend a rather heavier 
pattern than 'has commonly been employed in this country, with the" fish" or some equally 
good splice joint. . .. . . . ._ 

In the estimate I have allowed for the rail welghlDg With the Jowt faster:lDgs ,II lbs. 
per lineal yard; on ~ Railway suc~ as t~e one pr?posed, with he~vy grades., and a~ a conse
quence, heavy Engines, I think thiS weight of rail? alth?ugh costlDg more 1U the first place 
than a lightcr one, will ultimately give greater satlsfacllon. . . 

The joint fastenings are intended to .be the most effective and reli,,!Jle made, on ac
count of the severity of the climate of thiS country. 

The quality of the iron is of the utmost importan~e, and el'cry care ~hullIJ be take!,; to 
secure the best manufactured. There is no ecoDomy ID purchaslDg bad \l'un at a low price, 
as ilhipping, handling, tran~porting, !aying and all ot~er charges, a:~ 'luite as IllUC~ on inferior 
iron as 0/,1 material of the best quality; hC"'ltcS whICh the durabtluy of the one IS .0 much 
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greater than the other, that even if the best should cost considerably mol'l' originally, it 
will be found thc cheapest in the end. .. . 

In the estimate an allowance of ten per cent. on the whole mIleage of the RaIlway IS 

made for sidings. It ie believed that this proportion will be sufficien t for operating the 
line until the traffic greatly increases. 

STATION ACCO![MODATION. 

With regard to the Station accommodation. and general Dep()t ~ervices, I would, 
in submitting an estimate of this kind, prefer defimng the number of stat~ons an~ cha.racter 
of bnildings which in my opinion would be required. But as th~ ronte Itself IS qUIte an 
open question, it is· impossible to jndge what may be necessary~ and therefore, I can only 
include in the estimate a uniform mileage charge for these serVIces. 

I may remark, however, that I consider an efficient water service with commodicus 
wood-sheds, indispensable, and this shonld be the first thing looked to along the line. 

'Vith the exception of a few points where towns are touched and where proper ac
commodation must be provided, I can see no neoes.ity for much expenditure on ~tation 
Buildings. '''hilst I would strongly recommend that the Railway proper, and everything 
immediately apertaining thereto, such as Bridges, Culverts, Embankments, Ballast, Rails, 
&c., be made of the best materials and in the most substantial manner, so as to insure 
speed, safety and economy, in transit and maintenance; I think it would be unwise to 
expend money through the wilderness districts, in costly bnildings, which for many years 
cannot be required. 

If necessary let a fund be reserved for the purpose of being expended from time to 
time as required, and as traffic through the country gradually develop., itself, but in the 
mean time, only a limited number of Station buildings, and these of the simplest oharacter, 
need be erected. 

Permanent establishments for the accommodation and repair of Rolling st.ock are in
dispensable; they will consist of engine stables, and worbhops with machinery for n'pairs; 
they should be situated at such central and convenient points as may, on a full considera
tion of the advantages of each locality, be determined. 

ROLLING STOCK. 

It is difficult to form an estimate either of the kind or quantity of Holling stock likely 
to be required, ad so much depends on the character of the traffic, and this again is in a 
great measure governed by the route which may nltimately be selected. 

I think that the best course is to provide a moderate quantity of It,,,llin'' Stock 
comprising cars suitable for the different kinds of traffic; together with a reserve f·und t~ 
be expended as the nature of the traffic develops itself and as increased equipment be
comes necessary. 

The Rolling Stock which I consider may with propriety be furnished in the first 
place, is in the following proportions: 

15 Locomotives for every lOt) miles of Railway. 
-1 Sleeping Cars " " 
4 First Class Passenger Cars " " 
ti iIlail, Baggage :lnd Class Cars" 

40 Box Freight Cars " " 
80 Platform Cars " " 
20 Hand Cars "" 

These of the best description, ~ogether with a sufficient number of snow plows, either 
fit~ed to, ur separate from the engIne, can be furnished for $300,000, or at an average 
mIleage cost of $3,000. 

CONTINGENCIES . 

. In order to provide fully fo.r every expenditure, it will be necessary to embrace in the 
estImate an all~wance for contI~genCles, for miscellaneous expenses, and also a reserve 
fund for IncreasIng the H"lhn~ Stock as well as the Station accommodation . 

. There. are vario~s miscellaneous services which will be made a charge on the fund for 
contIngenCIes/ of whIch may be mentioned a telegraph/ workmen's dwellings, road cross-
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ings in settlements, print.ing, advertising, &c. The estimate, would not be complete with· 
out embracing a fund for all the.e and other expenses incidental to cOllstruction. The 
allowance in the estimate, docs not however provide for interest, discount, commission or 
other charges on capital. 

TUE ESTIMATES. 

Having described in general terms the nature of the services for which r.xpenditure 
of enpital will be required, in the construction of the contemplated Intercolonial Railway, 
1 sball now proceed to submit estimates of its probable cost. In doing so I may observe, 
that considering the oharactcr of the survey, no ;:rcat pretensiolls to accuracy can reason
ably be expected. At the same time I may a.IJ, that the k"'HVlcJ.e·e I have acquired of 
the oountry by thp. recent examinations, induces me to belie ... e that ai' hough the estimates 
are only approximations yet they need not under prover mallagcUleut be exceeded. 

There are certain services which do npt altogether d, pend on the measurements made 
on the lines of survey i on estimating the cost of these I deem it best. to consider them 
uniform mileage charges. They are I1S follows: 

UNIFORM MILEAGE OHARGES. 

1 Clearing, Grubbing, Draining, &0 .................................... $1,000 00 
~. Superstructure, embracing Hallast, 5,OUO cubio yards, Rail" 

and joints 7U lbs pcr yard, Spike, Cross titS, 'frackl-yicg, and 
an allowanoe of 10 por cent additiolJal for Sidiugs ................ 10,50000 

:i. Stution accommodation ................................................ 1,"'1000 
4. Engineering ............................................................... 1,50000 
5. Rolling ·;tock ............................................................ 3,OOU uO 
6. Contingencies inoluding miscellaneous service_, and reserve fund 

for extra rolling.stock ...... " .................................... 6,00000 

TotaL. .................. $23,00000 
Producing a total mileage oharge of $2:3,000, which will be considered uniform 

throughout, ud common to all lines. 
In another place I have given the approximate quantities of excavation, masonry, iron, 

&0., required to complete the Grading and Hr.dgiug on various lines .ulveyed last 
snmmer. 

I have computed these quantities at prioes which I consider liberal and sufficient; 
the remIt is now embraced in the following Estimates : 

1. TRURO TO MONCTON, NOVA. SCOTIA DIVISION OF THE SURVEY. 

Uniform Mileage oharges ahove referred to, estimated 109 
miles at $23,000 per mile .................................. $2,507,000 

Bridging and Grading, estimated from quantities deduoed 
from exploratory survey ................. _ ............ $:l,693,OOO 

Total p.stimate Truro and lVlollcton DIVision $5,200,000 

:iI. RIVER DU LOU}' TO "'POHA.QUI, NEW BRUNSWICK AND CANADA DIVISION OF THE 
SlRV.EY. 

Uniform milenO's charges 340 miles at $23,000 per mile $7,820,000 
Bridging and Grading estimated trom quantities deducad 

from exploratory survey ........................ · ........ $7,616,500 
Total estimate River du Loup to Apohaqui $15,435,500 

Grand TotaL ................... $2(),635,500 

This 8um $20635,500 is the e8t.imate for the \Vhol~ line by the route surveyed last 
summer from Riv~r du Loup by way of the Hiver 'foledi, Gre~n River and Gouuamitz 
Valley, '(,hence by 'l'wu Broob, Wapskehegan, the upper wJ.t.ers of the. Miramichi and 
Nashwaak, by the Keswiok Valley and St. John River to oppOSite Frederrcto3, thence by 

10 
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the head of Grand Lake and ~h<)vra~8 Gulch to Ap.ohaqui S~atio.n. It emhr&o8~ aleo the 
8oction from the New Bruuswlok RaIlway to Truro ID Nova Scoha. . . 

This total sum di vided by the length of line to be oonstructed, gIves an Ilverage of 
very nearly $46,000 per mile. " . 

I hove already mentioned that the cuttings havA been esttm8,~ed !O a.uDlform ~Idth 
of 30 feet at formation level, and explained that in aotual con~tructlOn It. wIll be adVIsable 
to vary this width, in proportion to the average snow· fall at ~Ifferent POlDts; towards the 
north, the width should be increased while towards the south 1t may be decreased. 

These contemplated changes although they need not affect the t?t~l. cost of the whole 
line will ofcour"e alter the proportion chargeable to each separate dlvls10n, ann thus the 
esti:nate for th.t p;rt between Truro ano! .\loncton, viz., $5,200,000 may hereafter be found 
in excess. 

THE )l.~l'APEDIA DIYlSlOIi 

An estimate '''"V similarly be lormed of that portion of the Bay Ohaleur line, which 
was le.surveyed last ~ummer, up the valley of the Matapedia, and in length 70 miles. 

r"iform miioage cbarges as already estimated, 70 miles at 823,000 
pcr miie ................................................... ., . .,.... $1,610,000 

Bridging and Grading estimated from quantities ascertained from 
survey ......................... .,........ ........... ..... 1,175,000 

Total.. ........ .,." ... . .......... $2,785,000 
The estimated coet of tbi" ,0) mile seotion is $2,785,000 includin" a mileage propor. 

tion of all tbe chargee uece"ery to complete the line and put it in operation. Tbe average 
oost per mile of tbis sed,ion is thererore 839,786, and as Major Robinson and C~ptain 
Henderson comidered it the most formidable portion of the whole route, betvrecn Halifax 
and Quebec; it wonld probably give a maximum and safe Mtimate of the cost of the route 
to which they refer, by applyin." this rat.e per mile to the distaoce yet to be constructed. 
Taking this course we have SI~I,SC.3.21-! a' the total oost of the line between River du 
Loup, and Truro . .1e,': than this total sum may .uffice, but until the surveys are extended 
to all p.oints where difficnlties may probably exist., I do not think it. would be at all safe to 
ehtimate the C08t hf the Bay Chaleur route (line No. 15) at a Ie,s sum than $20,000,000 

With reg"rd to the cu,t of the other lines mentioned. in this Report, it i8 quite im. 
possible for me without furl her 'Ul'veys to judge, ~xcept by the simple rule of comparis.on. 
It has been shown that the ,y",.age estimated cost per mile of the surveyed Central line, 
inclu~ing all services aDrl ,·ufficient equipment, is very close on 816,000; and it has also 
~een lDierred. fr'lIJJ a careful survey 70 wiles in length, in the Matapedia Distlict, that a 
hne by the Bay Chaleur woulJ CO"t 8;';\1,786, or lD round numbers, $40,000 per mile. We 
can only assume, theref,re, ulltil better data is furnished thut the other lines way c.ost an 
average rate per mile ranging frum $40,000 to ~HI .. 00Cl, it i8 even pOBsible, jud."in" from 
the knowledge I have acquired ofthe cou;.try, tltatsome of the lines referred to m~y cost 
a higher rate per mile ,han the latter sum. ' 

In rODcludi.ng this g"f"'ft .. J desire to eX pre,. my obligations to those gentlemen whom 
I 8~lected to ""IRtme In carrYllll!;. 00 the Sllrv,"y', Lut for the ~~al and untiring energy 
whIch, they at all I~rn" dIsplayed, It wou.ld have been ImpOSSIble for me to have completed 
so ear,y and so eaody the Important serVICe which the Government was pleased to place in 
my hands. 

SANFORD FLEMING. 

Civil Eniineer. 
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APPENDIX A. 
THE AClRICULTUUAL CAPABILITIES OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 

From a Repurt by Projt3s0r Jam,. F. W. Joh"stoll, F.R.S., ,(·r. 
"Two very d;fferent impressions in re~rd to the Province of New Brunswick will be 

prodnoed o~ tho n:'ind of the stra"!?eJ", ~ccordiug as he conteuts him, .. I±" with visitiug the 
~owns an~ IOspectlOg tho lan~s which .he R.long .the seaboard, OJ" ascends its rivers or pene
,r"tes by Its numerous roads 11'to the lOt.enor of It, more ~u'tral and northern Counties . 

. , In the former case, he will feel like the travel !"r who euters Sweden by the har
bours of Stockholm and Gottenburg, or who sails among the fO,·b on the westel"Il cc""t ut 
Norway. The naked cliffs or shelving shores of granite or other hardened roc-ks, and the 
unvarying pine forests, awaken in his mind ideas of hopeless dc",latation, an.] poverty and 
barrenness appear necessarily to dwell within the irun-bound ,h"re.. I have myself a 
vivid recollection of the dishearteninl( impression regarding the agricultural car·ahilities of 
Nova Scotia, which the first two d!tYs I spent in that Province. around the neighborhood 
of Halifax, oonveyed t.· my mind. Had I returned to Europe wilhout seeing other part. 
of that Province, I could have compared it ooly with the more unpruductive and inhospi
table portioos of ScandiDavia. 

" A lar>;e proportion of the Europeans who visit New Brunswiok see only the rocky 
regio>!. whieh 8ncircle t.he more fre,!uented harbours of the Province. They must therefore 
carry away aDd convey to others, very unfavorable ideas, especially of its adaption to agri
cultural purposes. 

"But on the other hand, if the Htranger penetrate beyond the Atlantic shores ufthe Pro
vince, and travel through the interior, he will be struck by the number and beauty of its 
Rivers, by the fertility "f it. RivN [.land. and lntervales, and by th', great extent and 
excelieDt condition of its roads, and (upoo the whole) of it,s numerous bridges. He will 
Hee boundless forest. still unreclain,ed, but will remark at tb,' salUe time an amoont of 
general {"ogress and prosperou" advancement, which, '·',II",·j'··'lOg the rec~nL ~cttlement 
and small revenw.· of the Province, is really ,urprising. If he P',,,,"o' an a.'!:ricult.ural eye, 
he may diBcover great defee's in the practical husbandry of the Provincial farmer, while 
he remarb, at. the same time, the healthy lo.)ks of their large families, and the apparently 
easy and independent condition in which they live." 

The Agricultural capabilities of the I',·",·'"C( as indicat,d b.1f ii., Geolo!Jical St, wet 11.--. 

" The Agricultural capabilities of a country depend es.entially upon its Geological 
structurs. That of adjoining eountrie.' al'o, especially of such as lie in certain koown 
directions, lDay modify in a great degree the character of i t8 "oi~s. In .reference t.o this 
vital interest of a State therefore, l,he possession of" )(0(,,1 g'p,,1 .gICRI map IS of much Impor
taoce, not only ~il all aid in determining the cult.ural \'<.lue uf its own surface, of what it is 
capable, and how its capabilities are to be developed, but 10 t.hrowing light also on the 
probable oapabilities of adjoining districts. '" >i< * . 

• , An inspection of this map \ ~ o. ) ,) shows that accordw~ to our present knowledge, 
the Province of New Brunswick oonsists mainly of five different classes of rooks, repre
sented by as many different c>llours. The gr~y, which 18 by fif t~e most ex~ensive, repre
pents the reooion of th" coal measures. the Crlmson that 01 graOlte and mica slates, the 
brownish red that. of the red sRndstone, the pale blue that of the olay slates, the green that 
of the traps and porphyries, and the light purple ~hat of t~e ~pper Siluria.n. The dark 
purple in the upper part of the map, repreRents the lower SIlUrian rocks, whlCh oocuPY the 
northern region towards the shores of the 8t. Lawrence 

"I do not here enter into any details in regard to the order of superposition of these 
rocks, beclluse that general order i~ fully detailed in books of Geology,. ~eca?se in this 
Province there are certain distriots in which the looal order of ;uperposltlOn IS far from 
bei, g determined, and because a knowledge ut" t.he order is by no means essential to a clenr 
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understanding of Ihe rclations of these rocks to the agricultural character of the ~oil which 
covers them. 

"It is of more importance to underotand-
"1. That rocks of.1l kinds are subject to be worn a"IlY, degraded, or ll1,de to crum

ble down. by varinus meteorolo~ical and meuhalJical agencies; 
"2. That the fraument, of the rocks when thus crumbled, form the sands. p:ravelB and 

ol,y. that usually cov;r tbe sUlfaee of a cuuntry, and upon which its soils are formed and 

rest; and . .' 
,,:~ That for Ihe most part the matenals of whIch the crumhled sands, gravels and 

Boils con.i.,t are derived from the rUl"ks on which 1 hey rust, or hom other rocks at no great 
distance. How tbey come to be derived occasionally fran' roch at some distance, will be 
explainel in the foliowinf( chapter . 

" These facts show that a close relation most generally eXists between the rocks of a 
country and the kind of soils whicb cover it. It is this relation which gives Geology its 
main interest and importance in relation to Agriculture. • . . 

c. A. Th, Coal M,as",",s w),ich co"er w large a breadth of New BrunswICk, consist 
for the most part. of Wey sand stones, sometimes <lark and greenish, and sometimes of a 
palc yellow colour. The siliceous matter of which the'; consist, .is ~emellted together or 
mixed with only a small proportion of day, (decayed felspar prIDClpally,) so that when 
those rocks crumble, which thl'y do readily, they f.,rm light soils, pale in colour, easily 
worked, little retentive of water, admitting of being easily ploughed in ~pring and late in 
Autumn, but hung-ry, "reedy of l!:anure, liable to be burnt up in droughty summcrs, and 
liSS favmable for the production of successive crops of hay . 

. , Of course a'"o~g the vast number of beds of varied thickness which come to the 
surface in different. parts of this large orea, there arc many to which tbe above general 
description will not apply,-,ome which contain more clay and f"rm stiffer soils-some 
wbich th,'ugh gleen or !!'"y internally. weather of a red colour, and form reddish soils, but 
ligbtness in texture and in COlOur forms the distinguishin),: characteristic of the soils of tbill 
formation. This single generalizatil}n. therefore .• ;ives n8 already a clear idea of the pre
vaillDg physical characters of tbe soils over a lilrge portion of the Pro,ince, and illuslrates 
the nat.ure of the broad views wbi,·h m.kes the possession (If Geolop:ic.l ~Iaps so valuabl@ 
to the student of /ten f'r. I Agricuitnre. 

" This coal mea8nre distrist is further distinguished by tbe general flatness of its ~ur
face, uDdulatinl( here and there indeed, and intersected by rivers, and occasionallake8, but 
consisting for the mo.t part of table lands morc vI' less elevated, over which forests, chiefly 
of soft wood. extend in every dircction. Th~se flat traots are IlOt unfrequently stony 
covered with blocks of gray sandstone of various sizes, among wbioh tbe trees grow luxu: 
ri"ntly, and from amoo,,· which the settler may re"p a first crop of corn, but which almost 
defy Ihe labour of man to hrin/!" the land into a fit conditiun for the plough. Such land 
abounds. for example, behind Fredericton on the way to the Hanwell Settlement and is 
scattered at i·,!.crvals over the wbole of this gray Rand,tone country. ' 

" Anoth;r featu~e which resuits from this flatness i. the occurrenoe of frequent bogs, 
swamps, carnboo plalOs and barrens. The waters which fan in rain, or accumulate from 
the melted snow, fl'st on the flat, lands. fill the bollow_. and. from want of an outlet, stal(
nat.e, and cause tbe growth ~f mos,e. and plants of various other kinds, to the growth of 
wbICh such plaees ~re prop tIOUS. T.hus bogs and barrens. more or less extenRive, are pro
duced. A com.parlson of t~e GeologICal ~Jal' (No.1), with the Agricultural )Iap, No.3, 
arpended to thIS. Report. wIl.1 sho~ t~at the greater number of tbe extensive barrens oftbis 
InDd yet known 10 tbe ProvlDce, IS situated upon this formation 

"The Mir',micbi, the St. John, the Richibucto and num~rous otber rivers run in 
part or in whole thruu~h this district. Along tbeir' banks a fringe of soil is oft:n found 
bette~ tban th~ uplands present; and hence along the Rivers the first settkrs found Cf'm
para~lvely ferh.le tracts of country on which to fix their familie., and commence the earliest 
farming oper~tlOns. Tb.e Intervale. and Islands of tlte River St. J uhn form some of the 
rIchest land 10 the ~rov~nce; but. ~h1.' rIchness arise. in a considerable de~ree tram the 
c.Ircumstance th~t thiS River .fluws, 1D the upper part of its course, through geological forma
tl.O~S of other _kIDds, an~ brlD!{~ dow.;) fro'I! the rocks of wbich they consist, tbe finol • 
diVided ~atenals of whICh allUVial soils of the Counties of Sunbury and York for the m!st 
part COU8Ift. . 
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. "In other count~ie8, as England and S~otland, the eoal measures Mntain a greater 
v~.ety ~f rocks than IS found over the oarboDlferous arelt of New Brunswick. They Itre 
dIB~\UgUl8hed from. the latter by frequent beds of dark·ooloured shale of great thickness, 
whloh form cold, st!ff, daTk-colou~ed poor clay, hard to work, and until thoroughly drained, 
8carcely remuneratlllg the farmer ~ labour. .1ifumerous ~andstones which occur Rmong them 
produoe poor, sandy and rocky Ralls, so that large portIOns of the Counties of Durham ancl 
Northumberland, in the north of England, long celebrated for their riohness in coal. .till 
remain among the least advanced, and least ,,;:rioulturally productive of the less elevated 
parts of the Island. 

"B. TM Upper Sit ... ·nan Rodes, coloured light purple, ".W'>l an extent ot'surface in 
New Brunswiok only inf~rior to that formed by the coal measures. They form the northern 
portionBofthe Province, from the mouth of the Elmtree River on the Ea't, and J"ckJontown 
on the west. as far as the Canadian border. In other Counties these apper Silurian strata 
consist of various series of beds lying over each other, each of which I<i vee l·ise to soils 
possessed of different agricultural valnes. Tbis is particularly ohservable in the western 
part of the State of New York. where some of the richest Boils are formed from. and rest 
upon, rocks of this formation. It is a matter of regret that in this Province tlte large ex
tent of northern country. over which these rocks extend, has not been sufficiently explored 
to allow of suoh Bub-division,. being traced and indicated on the \lap. Th~t they exist. I 
have seen reason to believe. in my tour tbrou.:h the \louutry; but the time at (lnr dispo.al 
did not allow Dr. Robb and myself to go out of our way to explore their cbaraoter or 
limits. 

,. On this formation a large part uf the riche.t upland soils of tho Province are form
ed. Tbe fertile, cultivate<1 and ('qually promising wild lands of the Restl!(ouche-and 
those on either side of the Upper Saint .Juhn, from Jueksnntowll to the !(rand Falls. re"t 
upon, and are chiefly formed from the debris of these rocks. and were it not fnr the gran
ite, trap, and red .andstone wbich intervene, .imilar good land would probab'J be found 
t~ stretch aorORS and cover the whole northern part of tbe Province, from tbe ii,es'igouche 
River to the region of the Tobique LakeR. 

" From his published rep"rts, Dr. GeHoer had obviously collected muoh information 
regarding this region, whioh has hitherto beeu very difficult to explore; it would have 
cleared the way very much to an accurate estimate of its agricultnral capabilities. had he 
been able by means of fossils or otherwi,e to establiHh the Bubdivisions among its several 
member~ wbich we believe to exist. 

" The soils of tbis fOJ mati on are for the most part of a heavier or strong ll' chlrilcrer 
than those of the coal formation. The rocks from which they are formed are generally 
slaty clays, more or less hard, but usually C['umbliug down iuto soils of "onsi,)el ble 
strength-as agriculturists ox press it-a'ld sometimes of great tenacity. 'lITHln,: ,h.m .Iso 
are beds of valuable limestone, more or Ie," rich in charactl'ristic iu'sil,. and, so far as I 
am at present informed, ehiefly from the reports of Dr. GeBner. the presonce of li'ue in 
considerable quantity 8S an ingredient of the slaty "ocks themslve.-a chemie,,1 oharacter 
of much importance-distinguishe, the bcd, alld ~oilil of these upper Silurian rocks. 

"A ccmparison of the Geological with the coloured '\gricultural "lap wiil "hew that 
the pale red and blue colours which in the latter mark the position the fir8t and second 
class upland soils, are spread over the ~ame parts of the Province which in th,> tormer are 
coJonred light purple-indicating the regioD of the Siluriau deposit.. Thus the genl"gicai 
indications and p1'8ctical experience in these districts coincide. Btlt, the same compariilon 
will show that this concordance is by no means uniforlli, but that "oj," marked by the Nos. 
3, 4, and even 5, occur upon parts of the country coloured npper Silurian in tLe Geolugioal 
Map. This arises from oDe or other of several ci"cumstnnces 

"1. From the defective stat,· of our knowledge of the real geological structure of the 
interior purt of the Province over '."hi0h the~e rocks are snppo81,d to extend .In tbe i~
passable state of the country there IS a suffiCIent excuse for such knowledge belDg 8t"11~
complete. But the absence of such knowledge el1;plains al.o why we C:'"ltut, accurately 
desoribe and represcnt upon our Map the true relatIOns of the Geology of large portIOns of 
thili interior country to its practical agricultural valne; or 

"2. To the fact that this formathn, like that 01' the gray coal mea.urc. """,l,t"ue, haa 
it! level table lands uD which water st.,~uate8 and produces extended barr"", and deep 
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hollows in whioh 8wamps are formed, all,l burned lands, w~ioh the repeated passage of 
these devastating fires to which this Provinoc has been occasIOnally subjected, has render-

ed apparently worthless; or . .' . . . 
"3. To the proximity of trap and granlte,dlstncts-(coloured green and carmlne)-from 

which numerous blocks of.tone and drifted gravel have bee~ t~ans~ort~d aod.spread over 
the Silurian surface so as to render the soils that rest upon It wfenor 10 quahty to what, 
a~cording to the geological indications, they ought natnrally to be. . 

"How much of the differences observable between the two ~Iap" IS due to ea~h of 
these causeR, ~an only be determiucd by future careful ?baervation. . ' 

•• C. The Lou'a Silurian Rock. occur abundantly w CaoRda East., formlllg th~ north· 
ern part ot' Gaspe and skirting the right ShON' of the St. LawI:ence for" f! rcat dIstance. 
Like the upper Silmian strata they :co~sist t.u a g!'eat ex:ent of .,I,ty rocks, . more or Ie;, 
hard, and though not incapable of Yleldl"g :lC~ suJ\~. as IS ,ee." In tl" occasIOnal produc. 
tive valley. ul Lower Canada, yet as they eXist 10 ~ew BnlD8wlCk they are covered for the 
most part with inferior BOIls. 

1ht Ag'r/cultural capab'ih"es of the PJ'OUill(J1, as r'lldt~'t1t(rl b,'IIJi'(utit'tf,{ SUTVf!l lind r£lnnirHI. 

liuTI r~l its Sot'ls . 

• , D. The Cam&rian or Clay Siale Rocks, coloured pale blue in the Geological )lap, 
form two band. of which the limits are not well.defined, ruutJing in a north.easterly due':
tion acr08~ the middle of the Province. the more southerly of which bands doubles round 
the south-western extremity of the coal measures, or coal basin as it has heen oalled. and 
forms part of Charlotte, St. Jo:,u, al''] Killg's C'ouotiel'. In nearly all oou~trIc.; theHe 
clay ,ate rocks Ilre harder. less easily decumpo,ed, ann/orm more rocky "tt·1 n.h,· 'I"t~hlc 
regions lhan those of the Silurian formatioll8 ,,"uerall) In this ProvilJc~ they du nod. 
change their general character, but they. ueverthel"",. <Ie the Agricultural ~Iap she'lni, 
are sometimes covered with soils of medium quality. 

"The clay slates are for the most part formed hke the Silurian strata, of beds .,f 
clay which have been gradually consolidated, but they are distiuguish,·,] fl" m the SilUli. n 
generally by two charaoters. 

"Fir"t, by their greater hard"e"s, wili,h prevents their crumbling down du,l t'ol'millg 
the clo.e .nd "f,. u deep clay soils which the Silurian roch occasionally yield. The ol"y 
,late soils, when freed from stones, are more of the character of what are called turnip alld 
barley, than of wheat, oat and clover soils. 

"Second, by their containing: leES lime than the Silurian rocks do. This is a oharacter of 
great agricultural importance. In ncady every part of the world these Cambrian rocl;8 
are poor in lime In climates wited tu I he production of peat tbey are also, from their 
impervious character. favorable to the formation of bo,"", Hence in those parts L'f Europe 
where these slate rocks UCCil~y areas of considerable bl"·ddth. draining and the use of lime 
are the first two measures "I' improvement by wbich the naturally unproductive agricultu
ral qualities of these soils can be amended. The same means would probably prove 
profitable also on Ihe clay slate soils of ~ ew Bru,,"wick 

.. E The Red Sandstont.. 10 West.moreland, King:'" Charlotte and C.r1eton Coun
ties, "cnnsiderable breadth is coloUled of reddish brown, designe I to indicate t, e occnr
renee of these "pots of red 'dndstone and red conglomerate lUore ur Ie,,, extensive. In 
regard to the exact pooiti<>o of the6e beds. whether they are ail abovtl or helow the gray 
coal measu~·eF. or ~artly the one or partly tbe other. II qnestiuu of g;reat pronomical impor
tunce t?thls :rrovl.n~e has been raised. A".it chiefly refers t,,,,vever to lll,. greater or less 
probab,b~y of o?tulnlng .coal, a pomt to whlCh I shall refer partioularly hereafter. und has 
oomparatlvely bttle agfJoul~ural I,?portance, I do not ""t,,: int ... the question here. "
knowledge of the geographlCal pOSItIOn and extent of these bed, is nevertheless of mut:h 
impurtallce. and it would be vcry de"irahl,· to have these both lUore exactly ascertained and 
more correctly delineated on I he ~jap . 

.. The reas?n of t.his is. that. th~ beds ':: whioh the,e fed rooks "onsist, frequently 
crumble down lOtu sotls of great fertlitty. 1 'Ie richest hndi 0, d the he,t cultivated in 
S~otland r~st up~" oll"h red rocks: It will b~ 'CeO ~y a comparison of the Agricultural 
~th the l~eolog, •. c.tI,~Iaps, that 6<)]ls of hI'st rate. 'Iuahty !lfe known in this Provinoe alio, 
In Sus.ex Vale, 10 backvIlle, on the ShCIJodv K,ver and elsewhere to occur in the neioh-
bourhood of rocks of a similar character." , ". 
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"The bede of th~ee red sandstone formations consist-
"1st. Of red conglomerll:te8 whioh often crumble down int') hungry gravel8, producing 

good crops of oats and of grain when well t.reated, but having a di8position to "eat up all 
the dung, and drink up all the water." 

" 2nd. Of fine grained ~ed sandstones. which crumble into red and sandy soil" light 
and easy to work, ofte'l fertlle, and when well managed, capp-ble of yielding good crops. 
They are 5uoh Boils 8S the French inhabitants of tbig Provinoe delight to po",e". and of a 
large extent of such soils they aro aotual 1",",e8301'8. 

"3rd. Of their beds of red clay, often callerl red marl, interstl'atified with beds of red 
,andstone, aDd crumbling down into soils which may vary ('rom Q fine red loam to a rioh 
red olay. These are somo ,)f the most generally useful. and wheu thorough-drained, most 
valuable soils which oocur among all our geological formations. In this Provi,.oe these 
maris are usually associated with gypsum, as Illay he seen by the dots o( bri:l;htor !<,d 
whioh are here and there to be seen over the reddish hrown portions of the Map The 
Boils may generally be caleulated upon as likely to prove valu.bl" for agricultural purposes 
wherever these bedR of gypsum occur. 

"Some of the sandstones of this formation. especially in tb.; neighbourhood of Gad" 
of limestone, are them.elves rich in lime. ThuB a red sandstone oollect.ed in such a locality, 
three miles from Steves', in the direction of the ButtC'rDut Ridge, gave me upon analysis 
17.31 per ceDt. of carbonate of lime, and 0.49 per cent. of gypsum. The crumbling of 
such rooks a. this could ha.rdly fail in aiding to fertilize th,' soii. 

"The imperfect. Geological Map of Dr. Gesner, WhlCh is lodged amung the Records 
of the Land Office, and It more detailed copy of which is in the possession of the St. John 
Meohanic.' Institute, represents the red rocks as much more extensive than they appedr 
in the Map appended to this R"por!. Ooe reason for this i., that. he colours red t.he Parish 
of Bostford, and pOl' Lions of the adjoining Parishes, where the red rock., do not appeal', 
though the soils tbat. cover the surface are red, ar.") have e'l'idently been deri ,,·d from red 
rocks. This we obscrved in our recent tour tlmJugl.. that country. On the Grand Lake 
also, Dr. Gesner colou.[8 red a considerable. extent cd Coulltry, upon which .ccor'lin~ to Ill' 
Robh, no true red rocks occur. 

"Still these indications "f Jlr Gesner, tl1o".,,11 I"" Geologioally currect in a "ertaiu 
sense, are so in another sense, in which tbey arB ;cal'cdy lede useful to the agriculturltlist. 
They indioete the general cbara~t"r of the loose uHtel'iaL that overlie the living rocks of 
the country and form its soils, and they tell more regarding those spots which is useful 
towards an estimate of its agricultural capabilities than a correct map of the rocks them
selves would do. But the discordancies often observable between maps which exhibit only 
the oharacters of the rocks of a country, and those which exhibit its actual and experimen
tal agricultural value, and the causes of such discordancies, will appear in the 8uhseql1Btlt 
chapter. 

"F. Th. Granite, On.is." altd o11.c" 8:,,10 • coloured carmine, form a brood riband 
extending He ross the Provinoe between the two bands of clay slltte rocks. To the north of 
the slates also, and in the centre of the ungranted countl'y, it forms a large p.tch of gene
rally high land, the outlines and extent (,f which are by no means defined, and in th. 
map arc put down very muoh by guess. 

"These regions are generally Btouy, often rocky and imposeible to olear. When less 
stony, they sometimes give excellent soils after the les:' frequent ro~ky mn. "., are removed, 
and in many places comparatively stoneles;; tracts of land occur on which c1eul'(\I,c€. wit.h 
le8s OOBt can readily be made. 

"This desotiption shews that the oarmine regions are by nu meaos agliculturally 
enoouraging on the wholo, judging by their geologi,cai ~haraoter; but tilHt t.hey po's"" 
oapabilitieB snperior to those of the gray sandstone $Oll.~, IS shewu by th" <t'pnlclI<:e of ~he 
farmen of these latter soils, that those fields generally turn out to be I. I • hest Oil whlOh 
the granite boulders shew themsel~es most a~und!lllt.ly. :rhe ~ebri" of the granite. mixing 
with that of the sandstone rocks, Improves Its qualtty, gIve. It often more teuaolty, and 
renders it more productive. 

"The Agricultural Map will show that the ,~)ils along tb. carn,tinc 1"",,;-. aui in che 
centre of the wild region between thli St. John RIVer and t~e Re;(,I~ouche, thuugh often 
very inferior, arli not uniformly 10. Were we better acqulllnted With the lImlts of the 
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geologica.l formations comprehended under this colour, we should b.e a.ble, by means of 
them alone, both to form more accurate opinions in regard to th? agrIoultural valu~ of ~he 
severallocalitiee, and to represent them more oorrectly o~ geological ~ap5, and to ~rescrl~e 
by mere inspection, the kiud of ameliorations, meohamcal or chemical, by whICh tlielT 
natural qu.lities were likely to be improved, , 

"G, The Tr p-Rocks, ooloured greGn, WhlC~ oocurso abuu?antly among the ~outhern 
olay slate and lower Silurian rucb, and in the wlid coun~ry whlOh forlLs the. northe~n part, 
of the Provinoe, are the only remaining rooky masses which COI'CI' au extensive portIOn of 
the surface of New Bru, swick. They form in this Pro ... inc€, a wild B,nd generally a poor, 
rugged, rocky, inhospitable country; Lakes, gwawp~, and sott .wood rtdges, abound where 
they occnr, and numerous blucks ot ijtone try the patience and lOdustry ~t the, settler. 

,. Trap Rocks do not necessarily indicate the presence of unfertlle sOils, On the 
contrary, some of tbe moat fertile spots in Sootland ~nd Englaud, are Situate upon, and 
possess soils formed from these rocks, Bnt such sOils are ,rorwed only whe~e t~e rocks 
are ot' a less bard and flinty natt:re, or at least are more SUbJect to the degradmg mllueuoe 
of atrnospL('ric causes, aod crumble to a soil rea,dily, In sU?h. cases .they generally form 
reddl8h suils of great richness, and when the ~ollii are deep. It IS founa profitable to convoy 
to sume distance, and apply thew ~ covering to less valnable field.. , , 

" Oue oaU~e of'this terttlity of trap suils is the large percentage of hma which these 
trap rooi,s frequently contain, This chemical character. for the most part, eminently 
distingui"h"s them from the granitic rocks, and indicate" a very different. mode of trcatment 
for d,s ,ail. formed from these two classes of rocks respectively. 

" In l' ew Brnuswick, 80 far as my own observation gf)e., the trap rocks do not readily 
crumble, but l'ewain hard and impenetrable by the weath<lr, to a great extent, They do 
not usuallY, therefore, give ri.e to the rich soils which in many other places "re formed 
from them, Hence St. John and Charlottc, partly owing to the leSB favorable olay slate 
and lower SilUl'i"n rocks which abound in them, partly to t he obdurate trap, aud partly to 
d.e numberlesB rocky masse. which cover their surface, are justly considered amoog the 
lea.t !lgrlculturltlly promising Cuunties in tho Province, I have witneosed, bow"ver, in 
both these Oouuties, that euergy Itnel determination oan do much to overoome nature in 
New I run6wick, a. well as in other parts of the world. Pleasinl\' lorms, aud good crups, 
and comtor' able circuLll@tauoe8, reward diligence and industry here in as wonderful" man· 
ner as in auy other (jaunty iu the Province . 

. , 1 do Dot dwell 10llger on this part of my subject. The general couolusions liS t<> the 
agricultural capabliltie, of this Provinoe which are te be drawn from the imperfeot infor· 
matlOD "; tl/ito I:\colo,.:ical structure, whioh our Geological Map presents, are, on the whole, 
80Dlcwh. l dt8Couragiuj{, 

" The 00.,1 mea.ures, the clay slates, the lower Silurian rocks, the granites, and the 
traps, .. e not, ge"eral'y speakiug, of u kind to give rise to soils of a fertile character, and 
these furmot,iou. cover a large portion of the Province. The upper Silurian and red sand. 
~t,one turmatluuB, un the other haud, promilie much agricultural capability, and Boils prolific 
lU corn; aud they also extend over a very considerable area, Were the geologioal ox. 
ploration mOfe oomph,t~, our deduotions from this source of information would be more 
precis9, mo, e to be depended on, aDd possibly aleo more favorable, for reasons which will in 
sOUle lUE'a>ue appear frum what has been already stated, It iii to be hoped that Your 
Excellency, and the Houses of the Legislel nr~, will aee the propriety, at an early period, 
of resU,ulOg thiS lmportant ~xploratjon. 

", M:m) detailed and pOilith', oOtlclusions as t.o the absolute and oompara.tive Tlllue! of 
the sotls ID the different parts ot the Province, on the different geological formations and 
on the different parts oj' t.he same formation, the sub-divisions of whillh as I have'said 
~ave no~ been made out, will be ani ved at by meana of the praotical IIUI':oy whioh form; 
t,). subJect of the next Chapter. 

", h ..' I' I , "","~ ')Ugu, ,toe geo oglea Ii,truoture of .. country throw! much gen~ral light on the 
geographical ~osltlOn.' on the pdy .. ,IOd and chemical oharaeten, and on the Ilirioultural 
capabwih. G ot the "0Il of a country, It does not indicate-

"],1. The .i:;,oluteworth or priJduotiv8ness of the soile in terlDJ! of auy given oro _ 
as.that the red .andoto:)" ao,1 woul<1 pl'odu~" sa lUany bushel. of wheat, or the clay slate 
.011 so m',ny of Qat~, "_',--
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"2d. Their relative productive powers when compared with each other-as that if the 
coal measure Boils produ~c twenty bushels of any grain, the upper Silurian would produce 
thirty bushels. 

" Such absolute and relative values can only be ascertained by an actual trial and ex
perience of absolute fertiiity of the soils in some spots at least, and by the perRonaJ inspec
tion and comparison of the apparent qualities, with what is known of the origin, the com
position, and the absolute productiveness of each. 

"Again, the geographical limits of the several formati'Jlls, a:.; represented in the 
Geological -;\Iap, do not precisely indicate the limits of the Reveral qualities of the soils 
which are naturally produced from them. The dC0ris of one class of rocks frequently 
overlap the edges, and sometimes cover a considerable portion of the surface of another 
class of rocks adjoming them, in a particular direction, and thus cause the soils which rest 
upon the latter to be very different from what the colours of the Geological map would 
lead us to expect. 

" In this country it is observed that the fragments of the different formations have 
very generally been drifted from the north or north-east to the south or south-west, proba
bly by some ancient current similar to that which now brings icebergs from the polar 
regions, and which took its direction aoross this part of North America when it was still 
beneath the level of the sca. Hence the surface of one ruck, or the debris derived from 
it, is very apt to be covered by a layer of a different kind, derived from rocks which lay at 
a greater or less distance towards the north or north east. 

" This is most easily seen in the case of the red sandstone rocks, the debris of whioh, 
when drifted over the adjoining formations, impart a different colour to the soils which 
rest upon them. Thus on ascending the 'l'obique two or three miles above the Xarrows, 
on the right bank of the River, a layer of red drift, a few feet ill thickness. derived most 
probahly from the red rocks above t.he rapids, is seen to rest on a thick bed of slate drift, 
and to torm the available surface. i:'imilar red drift extends itself in a similar direction 
from the red rocks of Sussex Vale; and Dr. Gesner, in his interesting reports, describes 
similar drift as visible along the shores of Grand Lake, and in many other localities. 

" Sometimes, also, the upper rocks, which r"l"Ilwrly overspreat! the surface of a country, 
have been worn down, washed away, and entirely drifted off, le'lI'iog us only the power of 
ir.fcrring that they once existed by the layers of' fine mud, sand "r gravel ,Irrived from them, 
which we observed upon the lower rocks which still rl'l~ain. 

"This is seen in New Bandon Parish, where the re·d soils appear to I.e chiefly derived 
from red rocks, which formerly existed in the direction "f the Hay uf Chaleur<; ant! in the 
Parish of Botsford, in Westmoreland County, the fiue red soils or which have been drifted 
from Prince Edward Island, or from rocks in that directi"", whicb !Jcn'l' now disappeared. 

" Further, it not unfrequeotly happens that the urin"u materials which cover the 
surface of a country, and which for III its soils, consist of the deki, of'two or LUore entirely 
different kinds of'roek mixed together, as we readily unt!erstand that such different ma
terials might be mixed together, if the same current were to l'a-s, as the River St. ,John 
does, in succession over a series of differen.t geological formations, and t" luingle together 
in the samc sea bottom, and iu different proportions, the fr!lgments of all. 'rhe nature of 
the soil thus formed would not be indicated either by that of the rock on which it l"l'st" or 
by that of any ona of the ten or more rocks from which it hau been partially derived. 
Thus while an intimate relation undoubtedly does exist between tho soils and rocks of a 
country in general, and a very special relation between any given soil and the rock from 
whieh it has been derived, so that the inspection of a Geological map will convey to the 
instructed eye a true general notion of the agricultural character anu capabilities of the 
country it represents, still it does not exhibit to the eye, as I have said, the absolute and 
comparative fertility of its different soils in terms of any given crop, nor can it, in a country 
like this, precisely define the limits which separate soils of one quality from those of 
another. 

" These points are only to be ascertained by special in'luiry, and by a special survey 
and personal inspection. To make such inquiri,es anll such a personal inspection, was among 
the main objects of my tour through the ProVlUce. The results of what I saw and learned 
myself, together with much other information obt"ined from the documents contained in 
the Land Uffice, from Dr. Gesner's Reports, and from other sources, I have been able, 
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chiefly through the indefatig-able and most willing a"i"tanc0 lent to me by Mr. Brown, to 
embody in the map" No. II. and 7"0. IlL, attached to the prescnt Rerort. . 

,. In the," map I hal'e "'presented by differ.cnt CO~O~IrS and figure~, the different 
qualitie3 of ,vii in th, i'rov,"CC, and the gcograplncal.po~ltlOn and .approxlmat~ ~xtent of 
each quality. For tl.is purpose r have divided the sOIls llltO five dlflerent quahtles, re~re
sented by a :>eries of numbers, of which Nv. 1 indicates the best and No.5 the wV"'t quahty. 

" Tbe special varil'ties of soil deuoted by the figures and numbers, are as follows:-:
" No. I. ou the uncoloul'eu aud the bri~ht red on the coloured map, denote the sOIl 

of the best quality iu the Pro'i~ce. This c~nsists chiefly of river intervales, islands, and 
marsh lands It j, only of limited extcut, and i, confined, fO.r the most par~ to t~e conl'~e 
oj' the River St. Joh", that of the Petircodiac, aud tu the neIghborhood of :->aekvIlle. 

"No. II. and the pale reu colour, deuote the best quality of upland, and such portions 
of good intervale and tual'.,h land as are not included under 7"0.1. It. is to be understood, 
howeve, that there is much marsh land, bvth dyked aud undyked, winch does not deserve 
a place ~ven uuder this second heau. This first class upland exists chiefly in the Couuties 
uf' Carleton and Restigouche. . . . 

., No III. coloured lAue, is the second rate uplanu, wfenur to No. 11., but sttll very 
goud iu qnality. It represt'uts the medium soil, olthe Provir:.ce, and stretches over a much 
larger surface than any of the uther colour~. . 

"No. IV., coluured bright yellow, i" iuferior iu quality t.) any of the others. It IS 
decidedly inferior ',I' poor land, resetubliug the least productive vf that which is now under 
cultivation. It cVu>.ist, for the llJost part of light sandy or gr:nelly soils, hungry, but easi~y 
worked, or of stony aud rucky ground, which is difficult and expensive to clear, but III 

Borne parts of Charlotte Couuty, productive when cleared . 
.. Thi< class also iucluues iand" covered with heavy hem luck, and other soft wood, 

which, though hard to clear, and unfavurable for first crops, may hereafter prove produc
tive wheu it has been submitted fairly tv the plough. It will be seen that a great extent 
of thi:; bright yellow ;and exists in the northertl half of the Province . 

. , No. \'. coloured pale yellow, includes all which in its present condition appears in
capable of cultivation. 

"The naked flats, distinguished as bogs, heaths, barrens, caniboo plains, &c., are all 
comprehended under this colour. and tracks of swampy country, which at present are not 
only u:;ele" in themselves, but a source of injury to the adjoining districts. All this pale 
yellow is not to be cor:.sidered absolutely irreclaimable, but to be uufit for pre.eut culture 
or for settlement, till much larger progress has been made in the !leneral improvement of 
the Province. 'l'he dark spots, coloured with IndIan ink, represent the localities of Home 
of the naked aud barreu plains which are includeu under this No. V. 

" It is uot to be supposed that I or my travelliug companions have beeu able to in-
8Jle~t, e~en cursorily, the whvle of the country we have thus ventured to colour, and to 
dlstlTJgmsh ?y IJutuber~. The couutry .we have actually seen and explored during our late 
tour may be JuJged of from the ~ree:l hnes traced on both maps, which represent the route 
~e took, and the couutry We actually wentover .. Our knowledge of the rest has been gathered 
trom numerou, persons W?utu we met with ill different parts of the I'rovince, from the 
reports anJ surveys deposited In the J.and Ollit'e, and frum observations of' Dr. Ge.<uer. 
Tl10ugh tur from being cOrIeel, these m~ps are v.,luable, both as an approximation to the 
t~uth, ~nd as etubo~yLng nearly all that IS at prc,eut known as to the soils of the Province. 
1: Our J ."ccllency vylll, I am sure, both be inclined to ""Iue them more, and to make brger 
allowao.ccs for thell' wa?t of c,,~rectneRs, "hen I mention they ru-e the only II aps of the 
kt~d ot any cv,tLntry whleh,.80 br as 1 know, ~lave !~t been attempted, aud that they have 
beeu 0:,nece8dt~ executed III a very shurt perIOd of tIme for so extensive a work. 

" JUe fO,latlve area,. or ext.ent uf nlrface covered by these several soils, as they are 
represented III the coluurcd mar, are very nearly as follows: 

~v. I. coloured hright 'cu,..................... .................. 50000 acres 
~o. fI. coloured light red ..................... _ ........ __ • __ ...... 1,000;000 " . 
~ o. IV' coluured blue, ................................. _._ ....... 6,950,000 " 
~ o. y . coloured bright yellow, .................................. 5,000,000 
• u. . coloured pale yellow, ............................ _ ....... 5,000,000 

Total area of th .. Province, ............................ 18,000,000 acrCtl. 
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" The are~ ~f the Prov!nce has been .calculated so as to include the territory within 
the boundary, as It may possIbly be determIDed, between New Brum;wick and C <Dada 

"Such are the relative geographical limits of the soils "f ,liffercnt 'Iualities in the 
Province, a~d the areas covered by each respectively, according to the I,o,t informatiou I 
have been able to collect . 

.. The absolute values of each variety of soils in terms uf the staple nup, of the Pru· 
vince, I have estimated as follows :-

"It is nsual to talk and judge of the absolute- or comparativl' ""llIe of land in N",IV 
Brunswick by the quantity of hay it is capable of pr",luoing. I fwvc taken this or";, 
therefore as one standard by which to fix the al"oll1te and relalive value of the differenl 
qnalities of the soil in the Province. Then of the :;rain n"I"- >:,1.', taking :he whole 
Province together, is the most certain, and prubably tit bo,(. i" qll"lit.y. Tue culture "f 
the oat is extJndingalso, and the consumption of oatm",,1 '" it l'Ulll'W,U food A the people, 
is greatly on the increase, I take this crop therefore as a secnn,l .,'"u,!.tr<l I ""ulUe aIs", 
but this is an arbitrary assumption, that as an index of the value of laud at this tilUe in thl:; 
Province, "ith its present modes of culture, ~() bushel, of oats are eqll'll to , t"" of hay 
In other words, I assume that where a ton of hay can be prod Heed, twell ty "ll, h.·b of oat< 
may be produced, or its erjlliortlent roll slIm,,-' other l'ilri('~11 of IlIlIn'ftl ff)(.J t. 

"Thus I have the means of ."iYi,,~ a value to the diffncul varieties of soil, in terms 
either of food for stock or food for man. 

" I have classified the soils of the Province, therefore, in tt:rms of these crops at the 
following absolute and relative value per imperial acre . 

. No. I. will produce 27 tons of hay, or 50 bnshels oats per acre. 
No. II. "2 tons " 40 bushels " 
No. III. It tons " 30 bushels 
No. IV, "1 ton " ~o bushels 

"'rhe only reasonable objection which so far as I know cau be wade against this esti· 
mate is, to the value in oats assigned to the quality of the soils called No. 1. 

" It may be correct to object that this fir;;t cia." soil does not in practice produce;)" 
bushels of oats, but the real effect of this obj ,'cli,m is very small: First, becanse nearly all 
this land is yearly cut for hay: Second, because grain crops (except in Sunbury, the Ill· 
dian Corn,) do not succeed upon it in consequence of their rank""", which makes them 
lodge and Tefuse.to rIpen: and, Thirdly, because under [""'1"" culture in this climate, land 
that rroduces :l~ to 4 tons of hay, as the first .·lass intervale and dyked marsh does,oltght 
also to bear easily and to ripen upwards of ')0 or Gil bus(lels of oats. 

" The whole production of food for man or beast whieh the Province would yield, 
supposing all the available land to be cultinl".l according to the present methods, and that 
hay and oats bear to each other the relation of' nul' ton to twenty bu.hels, would therefore 
be-

Tons of Hay, 
1st Class,......... ................... 135,000 or 
2nd Class,...... ......... ........ ..... ~,O(lo,(lO(l or 
3rd Class, .................................... IO,-I~:),n(lO or 
4th Class,......... .............................. :)01),1101) or 

Bushels of Oats. 
2,500,000 

40,000,000 
~08,500,000 

10,000,000 

Total produce, ......................... l::l,O;)(I,OUO 261,000,000 

Being an average prod nee per acre over the thirteen millions of acres of available land, of 
1 ~ tons of' hay or 27 bushels of oats. 

"What amount of populatIOn will this quantity of food sustain? 
" There are various ways by which we may arrive at an approximation to the number 

of people which a country will comfortably mai.ntain upon its own agricult~ral re~ou~ces, 
The simplest and the most commonly adopted In regard to a new country lIke thIS, IS to 
say, if so many acres now in cultivation support the pr.·St'llt population, then, as many times 
as this number of acres is coutained in the wilole ,lvaila')le area of the country, so many 
times may the popUlation be increased without exceeding the ability of the country to 
sustain it, 

"T),118 in New Brunswick, there are said to be at present aboqt 600,000 acres under 
culture, and tbc produce of these acres sustain:" 01-
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)Iell, women amI children.... . ................................... 210,000 
IIorec, and cattle ............................................................ 150,000 
Sheep aud pi~" ............................................................. :l50,000 

"But 600,001) are contained in 13,000,000, the number of available acres in the Pro· 
vinl'e, nearly 2:l times, so that snpposiuc; cvery 600,000 acrcs to support an equal popula. 
t.ion, the Province onght to be capable 01 feeding about:-

Men, women and children ............................................. -1,lj~II,1i1.l1.l 
Horse" and cattle................................ .. .................... ;j,:jlll.l,OOO 
Sbeep and pigs ............................................................ 5,;)UO,e.oO 

The hnman populati 'n an<i the stock maintaining the sume relative pruportions as they do 
at present.. . 

"Bnt this estimate is obviously only" mere guess, and by accident only can be near 
the truth, )H'"ame snl'po,ilJ~ the quantity of land actually in cul~ure to be corre~tly "~ate~, 
\ which cannot with any dee1'l'" of confidence be affirmed,) the Important consIderatIOn IS 
entirely ne,;leeted, that the land n"w in cultivation may be ~uch superior in quality to 
th"se which arc in a wilderness ,tall'. Thi, indeed i- very lIkely to be the case, a8 ~he 
bistory of ,,!.::ricriltlll'l· shows that the least productive lands by natare, unl.·ss they arc 
much more easy to work, are always the last to be brought into cultivation. It leave.' out 
of view also the question of fuel, which we shall by and by see has a most important re
latiulJ to tIle ag'l'icultural capabilities uf a country and it., power of supporting a given 
amount of population. 

" But frum the date above given we cau approximate to the truth iu another way, 
:.nswering directly the question, what amouut of population will the produce we suppose 
the Province able to yield, maintain? 

"If we suppose a lull grown illan to live cntirely upon oats without other food, ne 
will r"(lnirc to support him lor twelve mouths, about 10001b. of oatmeal, equal to about 
:lllllOlb. of oats, which at the low average of 3:J!b. per bushel, amounts to 57 bushels. If 
we allow that each of the population, bi;; and little, consumes 40 bushels, an appal'ently 
high aveTage, then the consumption of each individual, according to our estimate of the 
con:p.rative productive powers of the land, in r"gard to hay and oats, would be equivalent 
to two tons of hay, in uther wur,I" the breadth of land which would grow two tnns of hay 
would on an average support one individual if fed upon oatmeaL 

"The usual allowance for the winter feed of a horse in this Provi;}ce'is four tons of 
hay, and for a cow two tons, sheep and pigs may be estimat~d at a quarter of a ton each. 

"The cattle and horses together are estimated at 150,000. If the relative proportions 
o~ the two kinds of stock be as in Canada West, about four to one, tb en the entire popula. 
tlOn and live stock, (poultry, dogs, &c., &c., excluded,) would require for their Bupport 
the following amount of produce, calculated in tons of bay: 

210,000 at :l tons each .... .. ... .............................. .. 
30,000 horses, 4 tons each ........................................ .. 

121.1,000 cattle, z tons .............................................. . 
250,000 sheep and pigs, } ton...... .. ....................... . 

4'30,000 tons. 
120,000 
240,000 
62,500 

842,500 
... But we have seen .that the average produce in hay of the whole 13,000,(100 acres of 

avaIlable land may be estImated at one and a third tonB per acre,-the above .~4~,500 tons of 
hay ~?eref~re represent 631,875 .acres of land of avera):(e quality. 

It WIll be obsprv;d that .thls sum cO.Gles very ~ear the extent of laud supposed to be 
at present ~ctually cultIvated In the PrOVlD?e. It IS also ahout one·twentieth part of the 
w~ole available area. (13,000,000 acres) lD hay j '0 that the Province, according to 
thIS mode .of ca!culatlOn, he .suppo~ed capable of supporting twenty times its present 
number of IUhabltants and of lIve stock, that iR-

~en, women and children .......................................... .4,200,000 

~~~~~:~::::::: :.:.:::::::: :::: ::.::::::::'::::: .'::::.::::::.:::: ::: ::: :::::::::'. ·.2.~~6'~~~ 
eep and plgl'... ............... ....................... ........ .. ......... 5,000;000 
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" If the proportion of animals materially diminish, of conrSe the number of human 
beings which the country is able to support, would proportionably increase. 

"Those w~o are f~miliar with the feeding of stock will have observed that in the pre· 
ceding calcu~atton I have allowed for th .. Sllpp·)rt of the live stock only during the seveu 
months of wlUter, and that no land has been as,i"ned for pasture durin" the remainder of 
the year while the hay is growing.'" " 

" It will be also observed, however. that I have supposed all the stock to be full grown, 
and have assigned a full allowance of hay (.) every animal, whatever its a",e. A considerable 
surplus, therefore, will remain unconsuwed when the winter ends, which will;oo some 
length in feeding the stock in summer, or, which would be preferred, in allowing It" ,j tu 
be set aside for pilsture or for soiling the anim:tls with green food in the stables. 

" Again, by referring to the relative proportions of laud employed in raisillg r'JOd I;.>f 
the human and the animal population, in the relative numbers in which they exist 'u .'lew 
Brunswick, as they are given in a preceJing- page, it will be seeu that abou equal quail· 
tities are devoted to each. That is to say, that uearly half of the laud will alwaYi b" under 
a (l;rain culture, and will conse,[ueutiy be produciug a ial'"," 'Iuautity of ,tl' 'w of various 
kinds, upon which all the stock will be mur" or 1"tiS feol 

., I do not stay here to remark on the unthrift which I in wany parls vi' the Pl"Oviuce 
observed, in the use "f straw from different grains. nor upon the grcato>1' good which migllt 
be derived from this purt of the crops, Iluolel' a lUore skilful moJe of feeJing. I only 
observe that the two indefinite allowances above made will, iu wy opinion, amply make up 
in the whole for the additional quantity of food necessary to maintain the stock during the 
summer months over and above the quantity of hay allupt,·.{ in Illy calculation. 

" Before quitting th·, gcueral questiou as to the food which the land wiiJ ,ai"" and 
tlie population it will support, there are two additional observations whi"1i it is 1Ic,,,'''''I'Y to 
introduce. 

" First.-That I have made no allowance for the human food produced in the form "I' 
beef, mutton, pork, milk, cheese and butter. The hay ~l'uwn on the one half of the surlace 
of the country is, for the most part, consumed in the wanufacture of these articles. 'Vhcn 
a calculat.ion is made of the quantity of human food raised in this way, the numerical rat~ 
of the sheep and pigs to the human population beiug taken as it is in this Proyince at 
present, and the dead weight of the stock at the average which the common bree,ls usually 
attain by the present system of feeding, it appears that tbe beef, lUutton, pork, anol milk, 
ought alone to support a population, equal to about one-third of that which the corn land 
sustains. 

" Thns the whole capabilities of the soil in respect to the support of population, may 
be represented by-

Men, women and children ................................................. c"GOO,lI(l1l 
Horses........... ....... .... ... . ................................. , .......... 600,000 
Cattle .•....................•.........•........................................ 2,400,000 
Sheep and pigs... ...... .................. ...... ......... .... ........ .....• 500,000 

" Second.-That I have made no reference to the Fisheries which are already so larg~ 
a source of wealth to the Province, and of food to the pc"ple. The value of this supply vf 
food may be allowed to stand against and pay for the 'Vest India produce, and other neces
saries of life which they cannot raise themselves, hut which in addition to their beef, milk 
and m.,al, the inhabitant.s will require. 

"That we appear to fix at upwards of five "uJ a halfmilliuos tbc amount of population 
which New Brunswick, according to the Jata we have bel ore us, would iu ordinary seasons 
easily sustain. But here the question of fuel c"m,-s in to modify in a more or less remark
able manner OUI' calculations and opinions npon this important subject. This question is 
deserving of a separate consideration. 

Actlt'-tl and comparfd£ve produd/venr-ss of fltA Pl'onilll'l', as .''//.1)11)11 by the fll'r;I'(j.(/~· IjllflJ/tti'f'S 

of Wh.eal and ollt'!r Cro/I::i> 1WW I'tllSt'ri (rom, 11/1 Impf'r/o/ 1 ff'7(' of I'll/N!, in 111,1' ditlerfmt 
Counties. 

" In the preceding I have given a sketch ot ~he general agricultural capabilities vi 
New Brunswick, as they may be inferred from its geological strncture, and uf the absolute 
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and comparative productive qualities of its soils, as deducted from practical observation and 
inquiry. But the natural qualities of the soil may be negle~ted, 0:verlo~ked, or abused. 
The actual yield of the land may be very disproportionate to Its possIble YIeld. The crops 
may be less than they ought to be, for one or other of many reasons, to which I shall advert 
in the subsequent part of this Report. .... 

" It is in fact the actual condition of the practical agrIculture 10 the ProvlOce w~ICh 
will determine the actual productiveness of its soils; while on the othe~ hand! the possIble 
productiveness of its so bcing known, the amount of produce actu3;lly raIsed WIll serve as an 
index or measure of the actual condition of the a~ricultural practIce. 

" Looking at the matter in this point (If view, it appeared to me of ~uch conseque?ce 
to collcct as widely as could be done with the time and means at my dIsposal, numerIcal 
st:!temcnts as to the actual number of bushels of the different kinds of grain and root crops 
usually cultivated within the Province, which were now raised from an imperial acre ofland 
in its several Counties. Finding it impossible to collect all these data myself, I addressed 
a Circular to the farmin" proprietors and AO"ricultural Societies in the s~veral parts of the 
Province and from the ~nswers I have received, the 'Fables (Nos. IV. and V.) have been 
compiled: 'fhey are not to be considered as rigorously accurate; they are li~ble to certain 
suspicions to which I shall presently advert; but they are the first of the k.Ind that have 
ever been compiled in reference to this Province; the numbers they contaIn have been 
given, I believe, according to the most careful jndgment of the persons by whose nantes 
they are guaranteed, and in the absence of better information, they are deserving of a 
considerable amount of credit. 

" These Tables exhibit several facts of an intercsting and some of a very striking kind; 
tbus-

"l. The produce actually raised differs rnuch in d(tferent parts of the Nme County. 
Thus, in Westmoreland, one person retnrns 15 and another ~O bushels as the average pro
duce of wheat; in King's, one gives 15, another ~5; in Sunbury, onegives l~~ and another 
20; in York one gives 15 and another 32, and so on. Similar differences exist in regard 
to other kinds of grain 

" Such differences are natural enough, and do not necessarily imply any incorrectness 
in the several returns. They may arise from natural and original differences in the nature 
of the soil; from its being more or less exhausted by previous treatment; Or from the 
aetual farming being in one case better than in another. 

":l. In regm·d to Wheat, the lowest minimum is in Queen's, where 8 bushels are given 
as sometimes reaped. In St. John, Charlotte and King's, tbe minimum is 10 bushels; 
from Carleton no return is given, and altogether the auswers from that County are few and 
therefore defective. The largest maxima are from Kent, Charlotte and York, where 40 
36 and 32 bnshels respectively are sometimes reaped. 

"3. In regard to Oats, only one County (Queen's) ever reaps less than 2t> bushels an 
acre, according to these returns. In that Connty, as little as Iil bushels is occasionally 
reaped. 

"In four Counties the crop sometimes reaches 60 bushels· in two others 50· in one 
45; and in rour, to 40 bushels an acre.· These numbers indicate what is inde~d c~nfirmed 
by numerous other circumstances, that not only do oats succeed admirably, but that they 
are well adapted to, and are one of the surest or least uncertain crops now "rown in the 
Province. b 

"4. 18 to. 11Iaioe ~r.lndian Corn, it will be seen that only in two Countie_, (King'. 
and Queen s,) IS the mIUlmum stated at less than 35 bushels an acre while in four counties 
the smal!est yield of this cro~ is repr~senterl at 40 and 45 bushels. ' In Sunbury. the larg~ 
return ot 80 bushels an acre IS sometImes obtained, and in Charlotte and Northumberland 
as much as 60 bushels. ' 
. ~. T~is crop is .Iiable to injury from early frosts, and is therefore somewhat uncertain 
In thl' chmate, whICh by the great heat of its summers is otherwise well adapted to its 
growth. The jour Couuties of .Sunbury, QU~f'n's, Charlotte and ~orthumberland, wonld 
seem by the returns to be speCIally favorable to this crop. If so, its large I cultivation 
should be encouraged. . 

•. 5. As to B,!ch·wheat, 15 bushels an a.cre are the smallest return, while crops of 70 
bushels are sometImes reaped. The experIence of the last two years has shown not only 
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that this crop in one or other of its varieties is tolerably certain, but that it is well adapted 
to the exhausted condition of many of the soils, and affords also a very palatable food. 

"6. Of Pottltues, the smallest return is 100 bushels, or about three tons per acre; 
but in Queen's Cuunty, a thousand bushels, about fourteen tons, are sometimes obtained. 
This latter amount is rarely surpassed, even in the west of Scotland, the north·western parts 
of England, and in Ireland, where the soil and climate are most propitious to this root. 

"7. But the most striking fact brought out by these Tables is the comparative hi:,;h 
number by which the average produce of each crop in the entire Province is represent,·,!. 
These averages appear in the last line of the second table, and are as follows :-

VI: Wheat .................................................... 1911-12, say 20 bushels. 
Barley ..................................................... 29 bushels. 
Oats ....................................................... 34 do 
Buckwheat.. ................................. , ........... ' 33~ do 
Rye ........................................................ 201 do 
Indiau Corn ........................................... .41 i do 
Putatoes .............................................. 226! do or 6~ taos. 
Turn ips ......................................... •. .. .... ,4M do or 13 ~ tons. 

" No very correct or trustworthy averap:es of the produce of the different crops in 
England, Scotland, or Great Britain, generally, have yet been compiled. It i. believed, 
however, that ~5 bushels of wheat per imperial acre, is a full average yield of all the land 
in Great Britain on which this crop is grown: some places, it i, trne, yield from 40 to 5U, 
but others yield only 10 or U bushels per acre. 

" It is of less importance, however, to compare the above averages with any similar 
averages from Europe. It will be more interesting' to Your Excellency and the Le"i,!ature, 
to compare them with similar averages collected in other parts of the Uontinent of Amerio:! 

" In the yearly volume of the transactions of the New York State Agricultural Society, 
for 1845, an estimate is ;.;iven of the produce pi" imperial acre of each kind uf crop in the 
several COUll ties, and a series of general averages for the whole State. The State avcrace~, 
compared with those for New Brunswick above given, are as follow:-

VII. AUf;'J'(ryr produce per Impl,,./ul AC1'e. 
State lOf New York. New Brunswick. 

Wheat ............................................. 14 bushels 20 Im,:I,,·k 
Barley............... .. ......................... 16 29 
Oats .............................................. ~6" 34 
Rye............... ................................ 9! " 2U! " 
Buckwheat. ..................................... 14" 33; 
Indian Corn, .......... .............. ... 0.. .... 25" ·t 11 
Potatoes .............. ··, .. · ... 0 .......... ,. • •• 9U 226 " 
Turnips .. ,. ....................................... 88 460 
Hay.......................... ..................... 1'1 tons. 

" The superior productiveness of t.he soils of New Brunswick, as it is represented in 
the second of the above columns, is very sl.riking. The irresistible conclusion to be dmwn 
from it appear" to be, that looking only to wh:;.t the soils under I'xi,till,~' circulllsta,jo'," and 
methods of culture are said to produce, the Province of New Brllll<wi,·k is greatly slIl'O'l'ior 
as a farming country to the State of New Yurko 
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APPENDIX B. 
AGRICULTURAL CAPABILITIES OF THE MATAP~;D[A DISTRICT.* 

" The Township of Restigouche is situate.d ~t t.h~ head of the tidew~y on the Re8~i
gouche which forms its southern boundary' It IS dIvIded from the townshIp of l\Iatapedla 
by the 'river of that name up which they ex'tend' its general character is an elevated table 
land, from two to eight h~ndred feet ab0ve the' sea; the >urface. is much ~roken ~ith 
ravines and narrow valleys, the~sides of which often form an~les wIth the horIzon (j~ fro.m 
twenty to forty degrees; the summits of the hills are of consIderable ext~nt, pre~entl~g tn 
some cases an even ,urface for several miles in length, by upwards of halt a mtle ID WIdth. 
The ground is a brownish or yellow loam, of a good quality, free from stones .. the .substra~a 
being generally trap rock, which when decomposed forms ~n extremely ferttle SOIL It IS 
well timbered with yellow and brown birch, maple, whIte bIrch, balsam, fir, spruce, beech 
and ruwan tree or mountain ash, the latter uamed woods, intermixed with white pine and 
c"-dar, aleo prevail on the ,ides ~f the hills, which, from their excessive steepness, do not 
occupy as much room as might be expected from the broken appearance of the ground ;. the 
exteut of the flats in the ravines and valleys is limited; the timber on these places IS chtefly 
soft wood, with Borne ash and elm . 

.• ~'he description above will apply to the Township oDIatapedia, which is also bounded 
on tLe ",uth by the Restigouche. Limestone exists in both these Townsbips, sufficient for 
build inc; purposes and manure whenever it may be required; tbe ~round is well supplied 
with springs and small brooks, th" water of which is of a good quality. 

It might be supposed, that from its elevation, tile tract of country .i u,( described, 
would, in a great measure, be unfit for cultivatiOl:; the crop.; raise,l, how,'ver, iu tbis dis. 
trict, at tho beight of a thousand feet above the sea, I'ipeu as early, return -as much, and 
are o!' ", good quality as thnse grown in the valleys. 

"A lew years ago the country around the Bay of ('hal,'urs W:ts con,idered untit for 
r:>imlg wheat; eXI','riellce has proved this unfounded, and it nuw produces all the kinds 
of ,cTai" raised in );;,"(,>1'1] Call ada, 'fhc climate does not appear colder than in the district 
oj' (lud",,", F(,,~s ure little hown, Showers of snow fall about the end of October ; winter 
generally sets in, in the middle of ~"v,."lll)('r, but fine weather often continues to the end 
of'the month; the average height of the snow is four to five feet when deepe't; it 'isap
I"'"'' about the beginning of ~lay, and the ground is fit for s,)"ill,~ a few dap afterwards. 

"t hr'u~ to the direction of t,he Haie des Chaleurs and River-Hl'stic;ou(,iw, the winds 
are either westerly or frow the e:lst ; strong gales are of rare occurrence. 

, "'fhe well cultivated grounds in the neighbourhood of Dalhousie, yield, of wheat, 
thITty t~ thuty-two b?shels per acre; peas, about the saUle; oats, forty to forty-eight; 
'-'arley. forty-five to sIxty; I'"t:>(,,,,s, three to four hundred; carrots, two hundred and 
,,,·.,·ent.,, to thr~e hundred bu"h"I, per "crc; h~y, two ~o four tons per acre. The weight 
01 ~r:>l'l exh!blted at the AgJ'lcnl(Ul'~l Shows III the dIstrict, has been as follows: spring 
wheat per" IUchester j,n'hL'l. ",Kly-toUl' to sixty-seven pounds' fall ditto sixty.six· Si
berian wheat, sixty-four t.o six"'-five; oats lorty-two to forty:ei",ht. and' a half· ba'rley 
fifty-four to fifty-six; tidJ peas, :ixt.y-six to ~ixty-seven pounds. " " 

"On new land, not cleared of stumps, the yield of wheat has been thirty to one; 
fifteen 10) tweals to one is not unusual. * * * * 

"Two t hi~rls of t.he surface of these townships, (!{estigonch~ and Matapedia) is of 
the qualIty aheady d<;senbed, and camp rise an area of nearly one hundred thollsand ~cres of 
e,xcell""t land, that I.S from the Restlgouche to Clark's Brook on the east side, and Mill 
:--:trt'"m on th~ west SIde of the Matapedia . 
. _ •. I l" the ea~t si:le of the jHatapedi~ !"rolll Clark's ~rook the appearance of the country 
b extre mely unfavolabl,,; steep hIlls TlSlllg from the Tlver's edge, in many places denuded 

"Ne!,ort to the Honora"l .. tbe Commissioner of Crown Lands, by A. W. Sims, November, 1848. 
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of wood by fire, and in others covered with a close growth of soft wood; the soil in general 
shallow and fnll of small stones. Of this .ection eleven miles in length by five broad, not 
more than an eleventh or five thousand acres is fit for cultivation." 

"The aspect on the west from the river is not much different from that of the other 
side; the ground, however, thongh much broken by ravines is of a better description, the 
fires have done less damage to the timber which is a mixture of hard and soft wood. About 
half of the ground betweeu Mill Stream aud McKennon'. Brook, embracing an edent of 
twenty·eight square miles, may be considered capable of advantageous cultivation; this 
would give nine thousand acres; it is well watered by the brook ju,t mentioned and by 
that known as Connor's Gulch. Continuing on the west side of the river above 1\lcKen
non'. Brook, the surface in general is of less elevation than in the country already describ
ed; moist ground is more frequent, tbe timber consists of balsam fir, spruce, yellow, white 
and black birch, maple, cedar and white pine; in swampy places cedar and black and 
grey spruce predominate. The soil though much inferior to that at the mouth of the Ma
tapedia, may be considered as of a fair quality; this will apply generally to the foot of the 
lesser Lake Matapedia, embracing an extent of eighty miles. About two-fifths or twenty 
thousaud acres may be considered good." 

" On the east side from Pitt's Brook, and across the Casapscul to near Fraler'. Brook, 
the soil and timber is of the same description as on the other side, the ground is drier, and 
but few maple trees are found, fires have destroyed a great portion of the wood near the 
lVlatapedia, raspberry and other bushes, small white birch and poplar are now found in 
these places." 

" Twenty thousand acres or about half of this section may be considered good hnd." 
"Between Fraser's Brook and Fifty-six mile Brook near the southern boundary of 

the Seigniory of Matapedia, the soil, timber and character ot the soil is diversified; trom 
Fraser's Brook to the head of Little Lake the ground is in general very strong, rough and 
broken; a portion, however, is fit for cultivation near the shore, and after reaching the 
summit of the ridge which does not extend more than from three-quarters to a mile back, 
the soil improves and is covered \\'ith a good growth of fir, white, yellow and black birch, 
maple, cedar ani white pine, and the general elevation of the ground is not much over 
two hundred feet, excepting one or two hilis. From Little Lake to Fifty·six mile Brook 
there are flats bordering on the river, well timbered and sometimes of considerable ex
tent." 

"The available ground on this section which exceeds forty-five square miles, will 
amount to about half of its extent, fifteen thonsand acres." 

" On the west side of Little Lake and to the Seigniory of ,\latapedia, the general charac
ter of the soil and timber does not differ essentially from that of the section just described. 
At the base and partly up tbe sides of a hill near the foot of the Lake, (rising six or seven 
hundred above it) the timber is chiefly maple and other hard woods, the flat bordering 
the river i, wide I' than in other places, the interval formed by alluvial deposits also extends 
up the Umqui, the month of which is near the Seigniorialline; ash, elm and the timber 
already mentioned as predominating in this district cover these places." 

" The ground fit for cultivation in this section, forty-eight square miles iu extent, is 
about seventeen thousand acres." 

" The Seigniory Matapedia extends a league round the lake, and contains about niuety 
thousand acres in snperficies; near the southern end of the lake there is a chain of hills 
bearing south ten degrees west nearly a thousand feet high, with a base from thrile to four 
miles broad; around the foot, and for some distance up the sides, maple, black birch, and 
other hard woods are the prevailing timber." 

Froill the U mqui up to this chain of hills, and on the east side of tte il'Iatapedia from 
Fifty-Six Mile Brook to the foot of the lake the timber is mixed wood and the soil geue
rally good . 

• , Along the shore of thc lake, and extending inwards as you approach the upper enJ, 
fir, cedar, poplar, spruce, small juniper or tamarac, white birch, ash, and white pine are 
found· the o-round is swampy, with low ridges of dry ground in places covered with mixed 
and h~rd wgod; from the northern slope of the hillS mentioned to the lake, and across 
the N emtaye to the line dividing the Seigniory from the Crown Lands, the same character 
prevails, rendering the gronnd in this part of the seigniory of little value; at its upper or 

12 
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northern end very good land is found. My instructions not authorizing. it, I did not ex
amine the ground on the eastern ,j,lr of the lake; its general appearan.0e IS r~gged. 

" In this section, a surfac~ of more than one hundred square mIles, (sixty-three of 
which are seignorial,) thrce-fifths are fit fo~ cultivation: th,~t is, twenty-four thousand in 
the scigniory, and fourteen thousand acres m Crown !'ands. . . . 

From the Seigniory of lIIatapedia to that of Metis, the country. IS undul~tlDg, the hIlls 
seldom attain an elevation unr two hundred and fifty feet above their base, with flats gene
rally of considerable extent on top: Near an~ on the summi~s white, black. and yellow 
birch, maple, and rowan trees preVail; o~ the Sides the Slme kinds of wood with a greater 
mixture of fir, spruce, pine, and cedar; ID the hollows and swamps, cedar and other soft 
woods elm ash and tamarac are found but not in ahundance. 

,; In ;alleys and hollows through wh~ch the str~ams flow, there are a number of s~all 
lakes. It is difficult to convey a general Idea of thelf form and the appearance of the hills 
without inspecting a plan of the i!:round. . 

" In lliaJY places the soil is full 01 small angular piec~s of rock,. and defiCient of depth, 
in others it is sandy: in the hollows and swamps there Is.a depOSit of black mould .from 
six inches to three feet in depth with clay or a hard subSOIl underneath: on the higher 
grounds the Gail is generally a yellow loam; it may be considered fully equal in quality 
to the greater part of the country south of the St. Lawrence, east of Quebec. 

"About thirty-eight thousand acres, or rather more than three-sevenths of one hun
dred and thirty square miles, the extent of this section, may be considered good arable 
land. 

"The line passes through a portion of the seignioryof Lepage.Thivierge, before 
reaching the River Metis; the ground in the seigniory extending ten miles back from the 
St. Lawrence, and in that of Metis, and the Fief 01 Pachot, six miles in depth, is quite as 
good as in the sectioll first described. 

"The extent of available ground within a width of ten miles between the Rivers 
Restigouche and St. Lawrence, without including that on the ea~t side of Lake Matapedia 
or ill the Seigniory of Metis, J.epage-Thivierge, or Fief of Pach.:>t, !Day be underrated at 
two hundred and thirty. eight thousand aereR in Crown Lands, and twenty-four thousand 
in Seigoorial; as it is not necessary that every portion should be fit for the plough, reserves 
for fuel, fenemg, alJd also building timber being required, even if this were the case. 

" It may be here mentioned that a deposit of Illarl exists at one of the small lakes on 
the Nemtaye, and will in all probability be found in other places. Peat, another valuable 
manure, is found in different parts of the districts. Limestone is abundant at the bead of 
Lake Matapedia and on its south-west side, and for some distance down the river * * * 

"The climate of :his portion ~fCanada doe~ not differ materially from that of Quebec, 
though rather cooler m bummer; Intense cold IS not so frequent; rainy weather or thaws 
of long duration do not occur, however, in winter. Snow is expected about the 22nd 
October, t~is does not remain longer than a day or two at furthest, and is follow€cl by fine 
weat~er wIth .one or two falls of snow, to a~out the. 21st ~ovember, when the winter may 
be said to beglD. The depth of snow In ordinary winters, IS four feet: it has been known 
to reach six feet. 

" Cultivated la;:d is clear of snow about the 20th of April; ploughing commences from 
1st to 8th of lIIay Rye, wheat and peas are sown from that time to the 28th May; oats 
to the end of the month; barley and potatoes to near the end of June' reapin .... o-enerally 
com~ences about the :l5th August, and lasts to the end of Septembe;, when the" potatoe 
crop IS fit to house. 
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APPENDIX O. 

(FRONTIER ROUTE, LINE No.1.) 
From a Report by Jlit". T. S. RuMdge, on an examination oj the Conntry l)r({('",;/1 River 

du Loup and Woodstoc,/;;, 18(1<1. 

I have the honor to report on the character of the country and lacilities t~,r constructino
a Railway from River du Loup to connect with the New Brunswick "ml Call:t,h Railw"y~ 
at or near W oodstock.-I wish to state that the examination was of a general character. 
And I beg to refer you to the accompanying map, whereon I have marked in red the route 
in my opinion, most eligible for preliminary survey. .\Jthuu.~h I havc not personally 
explored the wbole of the country traversed by the proposed line, w,we particul:trly the 
section south of the Grand Falls,-yet I have reason to believe a pra>:ticable liue, nearly 
approximating to that indicated on the map, will he discovered, and I was sufficiently near 
it to enable me to speak with a degree of accuracy as to distances. 

DIRECTION 01' THE ROUTE RECO)lMENDED FOR SURVEY, 

River du Loup to Province Line, 63 miles. 
Commencing at the Station, the line crosses to the east side of the Temiscouata Portage, 

and running towards St. Modeste, enters the valley of Ri ver Verte; thence following thiB 
Valley, it ascends continuously to the 12th mile, the summit of th~ dividing ridge between 
the waters of the 8t. Lawrence and the Bay of Fundy. 

Again crossing the Portage the line runs nearly parallel with it to Blue River, thence 
assuming a direction to cross the Calaneau River near the Falls, and afterwards strikes the 
head waters of t,he River aux Perches, it descends in the valley of that stream to the Degele 
settlement on the west bank of the River l\Iadawa,ka, From this point to the Province 
Lin2 the route lies along the level margin of the river. 

Prov11we Line to Grand Falls, 50 miles. 
Continuing down the valley of \he Madawaska and crossing the river above the rapids 

at Little Falls, the line enters the valley of the St. John through a depression in the 
high ground in rear of the village of Edmundston, and it thence tollows the east bank of 
the River 8t. John, crossing it a short distance above Grand Falls. 

G'rand Falls to Woodstorle, 70 mii,s. 
The EngiBeer of the New Brunswick and Canada Railway has furnished me with the 

following information :-" Having lately made an inspection of the country from the south 
bend of the Meduxnikeag River to the crossing of the Pres'Iu'isle River, I am enabled to 
state that the character of the country is much the same as that portion which has been already 
surveyed, and I am inclined to the opinion that the road can be constructed at nearly 
as moderate a rate as that at which it has been already executed. There are two routes 
open to the line in crossing thePresqu'isle, viz: the upper route keeping to the westward 
of the Williamson Lake, and crossing the river near the Tracy )Ii lis, and thence onwards 
to the bend of the main river,-and again the lower route taking to the eastward of the 
Lake, and crossing the river about one mile below the present bridge, and thence toward 
the main river bank, From this point to the Grand Fall, along the margin of the main river 
the country presents a most favorable contour, the works of chief magnitude on the entire 
route consisting merely in bridging the Presqu'isle and Aroostook Rivers." 

Woodstoele to St. Andrews, 87 miles. 

The ,ine has been located to Canterhury, 22 miles: thence to St,. Andrews, the railway 
is open for traffic. 
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE ROUTE-CnARACTER OF THE COUNTRY, &0. 

Abstract of Distances. 

River du 1.oup to Province Line, 53 miles, not surveyed, 
Province Line " Grand Falls, 50 ,. " 
Grand Falis "Woodstock, 70 ,. " 
Woodstock "Canterbury", ~~" ., 
Canterbury "St. Andrews, 65 " 

River du Loup "St. Andrews, 270 miles. 

located aud iu progress. 
open en fur traffic. 

FruIO River du I"oup to De~ele at the foot of Lake Temiscouata is pe~hap' the most 
difficult and expensive portion of the route, requiring v~ry car~ful exploratlO.n and s~rvey . 

. \ whole ,oa,on would be neces"al'Y to perform thIS serVIce satIsfactorIly, as In the 
event of the line recommended, proving" unfavorable, it would then be00me necessary to 
examine the country in the direction of the dotted line on the map. 

The chief difficnlty to be surmounted, is the dividing ridge or water ,hed between the 
St. La'neuce and the Bay of Fundy. 

This ,ummit elevation 880 feet above the sea, is unavoidable; but the route by the 
Lakes des Roches and th~ St. Francis is favorable, inasmuch as it only exceeds by 100 
feet the Trois Piotoles summit, the lowest yet ascertained.-From the River du Loup 
Station, 320 feet above the sea, the ground rises io terraces, separated by short steep slopes 
or rocky ridges. 

These terraces are traversed by ~treams flowing parallel with the ~t. Lawrence, and 
are necessarily crossed nearly at right angles. It is therefore supposed that the works on 
this section will be of an expensive character. South of the summit to the Degele the 
country is crossed and interoected in every direction by rocky ridges or bold rugged hills, 
which in some instances attain an elevation of 1800 feet above the sea. 

The general elevation of the ground at the base of these hills varies from 670 to 900 
fe.'t. above the sea. 

Owing to the brok"n oharacter of the country it is supposed that a large proportion 
of the line will be curved, and that in extreme cases curves of half a mile radius will be 
required. 

And long maximum gradients estimated at fifty fcet per mile will be of frequent 
occurrence. 

River du Loup is th~ only important stream crossed, all other streams with the cxcep
tion of the Cabaneau and River Verte are crossed near their sources. The bridging will 
therefore be unimportant, but as a general rule t.he approaches will be heavy. 

The total length of bridging will probahly not exceed 750 feet lineal. Timber of ~ood 
quality is abundant, hut stone suitable for building will not be readily obtained_ 

The rock formation is chiefly Gneiss, Clay Slate or other similar rocks. 
The soil is gravelly and frequently very rocky, but there is much excellent hnd on 

the route still ungranted. 
The timber is generally Spruce, Pine, Birch, Cedar and occasionally }laple. 
Settlements extend about six miles back of River du Loup. thence to the De"ele the 

line runs through an un broken forest. ' 
The proposed route is generally withi" 3 miles of the new .. Tem i"couata Portaae" 

therefore materials for construction or supplies tor labuure!s will be obtained without ~~~h 
difficulty. .. 

And the west shore of Lake Temiscouata from the Oabaneau to t.he Deaele is partially 
,ettl ed; there is also a Grist and Saw .II ill in this neighbourhood. " 

Lumbering operations are carried on to some ext~nt on I,he tributaries 01 the ~t. John 
and Lake Temiscouata. and water power is abundant in thi, section of th.· country. From 
the Dep:ele to Grand Falls, the coun~ry is remarkably javorable for railway purpos,,". 

~he valley of the Madawask~ ~s ~e.nerally fI.at or slightly unriulatiug and its avera~e 
elevatIOn above the sea 500 feet; It IS sknted on 0Ither hand by a continuou, raD"e of hi"h 
8~eep hills which near the Province Line and in the vicinity of Edmundston approach the 
nver. 

These hills mal ~owever be avoided without diffioulty, but the present highway may 
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possiblV l>e interfered with.-This portion of the line will be found very direct, the Grades 
light and the curves o~' large radius. Settlement.s occur at frequent intervals all along the 
west bank of the river, and towards Edmundston on the east bank also. 

Thus far the 3ettlers are chiefly French Canadians. 
The village of Edmundston is situated at the junction of the Madawaska with the 

river St. John, and promises to become a place of some importance as a Lumbering Depot. 
The river St. John is here the boundary between New Brunswiek and the United StateH.
Both sides of the river are settled as high up as the river St. Francis, and several first 
class Saw Mills have recently been erected which manufacture lumber for the St. John and 
American markets. 

From Edmundston the line will continue down the valley of the St. John, at very 
favorable grades, passing throu~h a comparatively well settled, fertile, and level part of 
the country. 

And long straight lines and curves of large radius may also be obtained here, 
The banks of the St. John are alluvial, rising succcssively in steps towards ranges of 

highlands lying parallel with the river. 
The rocks throughout this section of the country belong to the primitive formatiun. 

Roofing slate has been discovered near Green river. 
Limestone suitable for lime has also bedn found. 
The soil generally is a stiff clay. 
The streams to be crossed are unimportant, but their -,alleys are sometimes very broad, 

necessitating heavy embankments, A great part of the route will be through cleared land. 
The vacant lands are usually 2 or 3 concessions back from the river. 

The settlers in the Madawaska territory, which incluaes both sides of the river between 
Edmundston and Grand Falls, are Acadian French. 

N ear Grand Falls the country becomes broken and rocky, and is thinly settled. 
A favorable site for crossing the river St. John occurs about a mile above the Falls, 

the banks are high and steep, and the stream narrows to a width of less than 500 feet. 
But, lUuch careful examination will be necessary before selecting this crossing. The 
bridging on this section will not, it is supposed, exceed 1000 feet lineal, including the St. 
John and Madawa"ka, the only important streams crossed. The elevation of the river in 
the upper ba,;in or reach is about 420 feet above the sea. 

Coli brooke, the shire town of the County of Victoria, is located on the west bank of 
the river, opposite the Falls; and immediately below them a sU3pension bridge of 190 feet 
span is now being constructed by the Governmen t, the stone for the work is quarried on 
the spot. 

Grand Falls is a formid .. bh obstacle to lumbering operations, the river falls 74 feet 
over a perpendicular ledge of slate rock into a narrow gorge, nearly a mile long, descending 
in that distance 45 feet or 119 feet in all. 

Square timLer and saw logs are run over the falls, entailing a loss of 10 or I ~ per oent. 
thereby, but all sawed luwber has to be hauled across the portage, between the upper and 
lower basins, as also all supplie. going up the river. 

In New Brunswick lumbering operations have gradually receded, and now lie chiefly 
on the waters of the upper St. John, The proposed Railway would certainly promote the 
settlement of this most valuable timber region. It would also develup the manufactured 
lumber trade by affording facilities for ubtaining supplies and for transportation to market, 
eitber at St. Andrews, Quebec or River du Loup. It would create in the interior of New 
Brunswick and the State of ~Iaine a market for Canadian provisions, and thus open up a 
new trade with Montreal and the cities farther west. Saw Mills for manufacturing timber 
wuuld be erectud on the tributaries of the 8t .John, and eventually almost all the timber 
on tbe river would be converted into Deals, Clapboards, Shingles and similar short lumber. 
The lumberin" establishments on the upper St, John and Lake Temiscouata require very 
large supplies"'of Flour 'lOd Pork which (witl. the exception of a small quantity obtained 
direct from Quebec, by the Oul,mizatioll ruJ,j aUlI 'l'emiHcouata Portage) are usually sent 
by Steamboat or Railway to Woodstock, and are thence forwarded up the river in flat 
bottomed boats towed by horses. At present I,he supplies and merchandise forwarded up 
the river is stated to be equal in bulk to 80,000 RbIs. (Flour.) 
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Distribnted'as follows: 30;000 " Tobique and Aroostook. 
{ 

30 000 Barrels to Woodstock and vicinity. 

• 20,000" Grand Falls and upwards, 

From Grand Falls to W oodst"ck is said to be one of the most productive agricu~tural 
districts in New Brunswick, but the country appeard rou9h and unfavora~le for Railway 
construction, being intersected by very deep valleys and raVlDes, thr?ugh whICh flow st~eams 
leading into the river St. John. The survey" uf the Now BrunswICk and Cana?a. Railway 
extend only to the Little Presqu'isle River, 10 miles no~th of W ood~tock, and ,~t J~ ~eport. 
ed "from this point forward the surface ot the country IS comparatively level. -1he va· 
cant lanas in this scction of the country lie beyond the settlements on the ea:>tern ~ank of 
the St. John.-The population of the River St .. John. above Woodstock, IncludlDg the 
Aroostook country, is estimated at 10,000. The inhabitants of the c?unty of Ar?oiltook, 
in the State of Maine, are much interested in the proposed Railway -Th~Ir mast 
important lumber streams tlow into ~he St. John, and ma~~ of the roads le~dlDg fro~ 
the interior of the country connect With the (, Great Roads 0: New Br~nswI~k:-ThIB 
portion of the state is rapidly becoming settlcd by a large farmlDg populatIOn, .It IS also a 
most valuable timber region abounding in watN power.-From ~hc grea~ quantrty of I~m. 
ber manufactured for the American Market, as well as the suppJres. reqUired for lum benng 
operations, the Aroostook couutry must eventually prove a most Important feeder ~or tl~e 
Railway.-The amount of lumber, &c., produced and annually sent down the nver IS 
stated to be nearly as follows, viz: 

Square timber from above Grand Falls .............................. 4,000,000 feet. 
" "t, below " ........................... . . 3,000,000 " 

{

Shingles ........................... 20,000,000 N u. 
:3awed lumber from Aroostook, Clapboards ........................ 1,500,000 

Boards................ ........... .. 750,000 
Oats.............................. .. 10,000 bu,heb. 
Potatoes..... ....................... 5,000 
Buckwheat Meal................. 60 tons. 
Oat.................................. 30 

Woodstock, the ~hire town of the county of Carlton, is situated on the west bank of 
the St. J obn, at the mouth of the Meduxnikeag River, and at the extremity of a .( Great 
Road" to Houlton, :.Ibine, on which there is much traffic. Buth towns are of considerable 
importance as being the centre of a large agricultural population. Extensive Ironworks 
were formerly in opcration near Woodstock, copper has also been discovered in the neigh. 
bourhood. From Woodstock to Canterbnry, the presc"t terminus of the New Brunswick 
and Canada Railway, the distance will be either :.U ur:l:5 miles, dependent on the route 
adopted. relative to this section, I extnct the following information from the report of the 
Engilleer and Manager. The location from JiJel River to Woodstock is not yet decided upon, 
oonsequently no work has been commenced north of the former place. Two lines have 
been surveyed, one running direct to Woodstock the other to the Houlton road, which it 
crosses nearly midway between Woodstock .and Houlton. From Eel River direct to Wood. 
stock, involving at the commencement grades of' 50 feet for 2 miles from Eel River, at 
whicb point the summit is attained, and from which there is a descent all the veray to 
Woodstock.; some beavy work h,s to be encountered ID crossing the wide creeks, which 
cannot pOSSibly be avoided or materially reduced by any diversion of the line: uevertheless 
the quantities of excavation are comparatively light, and the general direction "'ood. 
through 16 miles of Forest, and 6 miles cleared land, tbere is nc, curvation of les" ~adin~ 
than 1910 feet, and only three of these to Woodstock. The )(rades may also be c(,nsidered 
as favorable, the maximum beilJg tj2 feet to the mile for one mile and in the direction 
of th,e down traffic. This is, w~thout ~xceptiun. the most practicabl~ route from Eel River 
to \\ oodstock. The comparative estllllates however exhibit the co.<1. of coustrnctiQIl as 
~a7,~27 in exccs. of thuse of the upper routes by the H"ult"n l{u'oI 'Ve m",· al,o men. 
tion ID connection wi~h this ro~te, that it.; extension beyond W o"Jstock by ~ay of the 
eastern branch of Lams Creek, IS also the must favorable and practicable egress that can 
be found over snch a very rough country as presents itself in that V;C1U1Ly: tor 10 miles 
northward, 65 feet grades are absolutely necessary to reach the summit level, the only 
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redeeming qualification, being that the declivity is to the south towards St. Andrews, and 
is therefore favorable to the down traffic. 

The work on the first 10 miles section from Uanterbury is of the heaviest character. 
From Canterbury to St. Andrews is 65 miles. 
The road is said to be completed and in good runDIng order. 
The number of way stations including Canterbury is 12. 
The Guage is 5ft. 6in., uniform with the European and North American Railway 

(St. John and Shediac.)-I was unable to obtain reliahle information as to grades, curves 
or permanent way. ' 

Embankments are 15ft. wide at formation level, slopes If to 1. 
Earth Cuttings" 30" (, "" 
Rock " "24" " "vertical. 

Bridge abutments of Ashlar Coursed, or in coursed Rubble. 
" Superstruction of Timber. 

Culverts are of Cedar Timber or dry rubble masonry coursed. 
The Company has a Grant from the Governme"t of all vacant landR within a distance 

of 5 miles on either side of the Railway. A large proportion of these Ian,], are represented 
as being very valuable as well for agricultural as for lumbering purposes. It is stated that 
the harbour of St. Andrews is occasionally frozen, also that tbe depth of' water at tbe en
trance is insufficient. The first statement is incorrect. But with reference to the d'lpth 
of water it is stated iu the Report of the Board of Works for 1858, that -HI.non c. yds uf 
dredging might perhaps be sufficient to make the entrance of the Harbour available for a 
depth of 8 fect at 10'11 est spring tides, this would enable a vessel drawing 20 feet to come 
into the Harbour at half tide. Spring tides rise from ~-l to 26 feet, and neaps from:.!O to 
22. Chamcook Harbour about 4 miles N. E. of St. Andrews, appears well adapted for 
Ocean Steamers. The Railws.y is said to skirt the shore of this Harbour. 
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APPENDIX D. 

(FRONTIER ROUTE, LINE No.2.) 

Cm're'ponderlce in refererlce to the. extension ?fthe St. Andrews alld Woodstock (the New 
Brunswick and Canada) Railway to Rwer du Loup. 

St. Andrpws, 5th September, 1864. 

DEAR SIR, . . h d 
On my arrival in Town on Saturday evemng last, ill r. Os?urn place~ I? my .an s 

your letter to him of the 20th ult., in which you exp~ess a desl~e to be furOlshed With a 
copy of my Report of a Survey conducted by me. dUrIng t~e WlOter of 1861. for the ex· 
tension of the St. Andrews Railroad to the Canadian Frontier. 

I have now great pleasure in presenting you with eopi~s ?f Rep?rts I then .made, and 
gladly avail myself of a brief sojourn at home, to put you 10 Immediate possessIOn of any 
useful inlormation they may contain. 

SANDFORD FLEMING, ESQ., 
Civil Engineer, &c., &c., 

Tobique. 

HENRY OSBURN, ESQ., Manager. 

Your very truly, 
WALTER M. BUCK. 

St. And'rews, N. B., 3rd P<~rllary, 186~. 

Dear Sir, . 
I beg to submit the following Report upon the Preliminary Survey recently made In 

two sections, viz: from the south branch ot the .lHeduxnikeag river (at which place the 
former Richmond-Corner and Hillman-Valley locations terminated) to the St. John River 
at Wi bon's, and from the Grand Falls southward to the Tobique river at Hutchinson's. 

This survey was commenced on October 15, 1861, and was continued to the 7th of 
January, 1862, but was not completed at this period; thtl section of country between the 
river Ht. John, at the proposed crossing place at Wilson's by the Hardwood Creek, and 
thence by the Valley of' the ~lenguart river, and over the summit ridge, which divides the 
head waters of the latter from that of the 'frout brook and Otellock river, to the Tobique 
river being left untouched; as also the sectioll of country north of the Grand Falls to the 
Canadian Frontier . 
...;..,The greater portion of this proposed route from the river St. J ohr:., has been traced on 

foot through the Woods, in company with a small party necessarily organized for such an 
expedition, amongst whom were men whose knowledge of the localities, obtained from lum
bering operations, justified their engagement, whilst others were employed for the purpose 
of sacking or carrying the camp equipage and provisions. The time occupied in making 
this exploration to within a lew miles of the Canadian Frontier, from leaving St. Andrews, 
was forty days, and you will observe from the copious notes taken during this period, that 
the examination was carefully made, although under many difficulties, arising from the 
oontinued inclemency of the weather. The surveying party on the section from Richmond 
forward, under the direction of Mr. Uhas. Haslett, received instructions to pursue a route 
that was considered to be the most eligible and practicable in the direction of the river St. 
John, this p9rtion of the country having been better known from previous travelliog. 
-4 ... The other party, under the direction of Mr. John Otty, were sent forward to the 
Graud Falls, and received instructions to commence the survey at that place, and on the 
west side of the river, working southward, until it should become known from a reconnais
~ance un the e~", side of' the river, throu.gh th~ interior of the country, whether a line of 
road was practICable or not from the Toblque fiver to the Grand Falls; the examination 
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having established the affimative, the surveying party were ordered to abandon their work 
on the west side of the river, with which they were progressing most favorably, and to com
mence fresh operations on the east side, near the head of the Mooney brook) a tributary to 
the Big Salmon river. 

The Munguart river and Trout brook district was also examined: the Valleys of these 
waters are intercepted by a summit ridge, which will require more precise instrumental ex
ploration, than could otherwise be made, to ascertain the maximum grades that will have 
to be adopted; on the other two sections the maximum grade is bllt 53 feet per mile. It 
was intended to have contour levels taken over this portion of the route, and also all other 
levels properly connected and reduced from one Datnm, but unfortunately the surveying 
parties had to abandon all further operations on account of severe snow storms and other 
causes. It would however take but a short time to connect the whole work by tuose levels 
at an early and more favorable period, the expense incurred would be but trifling in com
parison with the great importauce of baving continuous levels and known relative elevations. 

The section of country between the Grand F.llIs and the Canadian Boundary was next 
explored, and proved the most favorable for Railway construction. The general proposed 
direction will be by the Valley of the Dead-brook, and Second Heaver-brook, crossing the 
Grand river on its marginal fiats, tbence by the Sigas-lake and branch across the Sigas
river, and stretching almost directly across to the forks of the Quisibis river; thenceacrtlss 
the Green River to the front of the Green mountain, and approaching the main river at 
St. Bazil, which will be the nearest touching roint; and then along a table-land at the 
foot of the Green river rid/1:es to the Iroquois river, and np the Valley of this river to the 
Uanadian boundary, where Mr. Rubidge, the Engineer in charge of the Canadian Survey, 
terminated his explorations, having pronounced the former proposed route to the westward 
of the Temisconata lake, on instrumental examination, to be entirely impracticable. 

Your attention is particularly requested to the accompanying map, shewing the line of 
the Halifax and Qnebec Railway and its connections, &c.; it has been taken from a pub
lished pamphlet "On the political and econornical importance of completing the line of 
rail way from Halifax to Quebec," by Joseph Nelson. You will observe that the yellow 
tinted line, being the propo~ed central line for the Intercolonial railway, is traced to the 
westward of the Temiscouata lake, evidently shewing that at the time the map was prepared 
and the prop@sed ronte marked thereon, nothing was then known of its aetna I pra,cticability; 
the same may be said of that portion also which is lined between the Tobique river and 
the Degel~, at the foot of the Temisconata lake. During the recent exploration, Green 
Mountain, which is said to be upwards of one thousand feet above the St. John river, was 
ascended to its snow-clad top, and the view of the country to the eastward and northward 
was suffioient to impress me with the impraoticability of extending a road on that side of the 
monntain, through snch a monntainons region; when I say impracticable, I mean by it a 
most unjustifiable expenditure in construction. 

Herewith is also furnished a profile of 17 miles of the survey between Grand Falls 
and Tobique river, likewise an estimate of the cost of constrnction of-

50 miles of the proposed route amonnting to £295,000 cy. 
That of the first 30 miles, a7eraging per mile 5,4-10 Stg. 
And that of the other 20 miles " 3,643 " 

These estimates may be received as fnll and ample for the respective sections only, and 
I trust, tha.t so far as this winter survey has been extended, the result will be cousidered 
satisfactory. 

HENRY l\lAUDSLAY, ESQ., 
of London, 

Board Director N. B. and C. R. R. 
DEAR SIR, 

WALTER I\I. BUCK, 
Engineer in charge of Survey. 

St. Andrews, N. B., 8th March, 1862. 

In accordance with your request I beg to submit the following Report as supplementary 
to that, of 3rd February last. 

13 
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The site intended for thc Station buildings at the Richmond terminus (so called) i! at 
McGeorge's, ou the Hillman Yalley; thc grounds will be level for 180~ feet a~d can .be 
graded on embankment to auy extent in width that may hereafter b~ reqUired; t~lS portIOn 
was selected, as at first proposed, in consequence of a heavy ascendlOg grade ?f ;)6, fcet per 
mile being required to reach the summit at the Houlton a.nd Woodstock road 10 a aeep cut-
ting and would not be suitable for the approach to the statIOn. . .. 

The descent from the summit to the Valley of the MeduXUlkeag rlv~r IS made by 
adopting steep gradients, one of60 feet per mile being employ~d for a short dlst,ance. . 

From the point of intersect.ion with the high road th~ d~stance to the "~)odRto~k.Is 
reckoned as 7 ruiles, and to .tIoulton 5 miles ; Houlton IS sItuated about 3 mIles WlthlO 
the boundary line. .. 

'l'he preliminary survey recently made for the extensIOn of the hne northward, was 
carried to within 3 miles of the St. John ri ~er, at Wilson's, opposite the Hardwood Creek, 
at which place, the cro,siug willlJecessarily be on a high level ?fabout.l00 fLet above water 
surface, the width of the river being fully 800 feet. The partJa! locatIOn made ~as twenty
seven and a half mile through I> thickly wooded country, and 10 order to obtam cor.rectly 
the positions and elevations of points through which it was desirable to pass, the public and 
bJ'l' roads were traversed, and levels taken; forty-t!'rec miles of th~s work bas been acc?m
"Ii.hed in addition to the other work, and froll wblch a topograpblcal plan of thIS portIOn 
of the country can be made wbenever reqnired. 

At the south branch of the )leJuxnikeag river, which has its rise in the State of' Maine, 
and joins tbe ~t. ,J uhn water at Woodstock, the line crossp.s above the Falls, and at a 
level of 55 feet abu\', water surface. Tbe fall of the river to '\Voodstock is about ~ 15 feet 
in a distance of 8 miles, or tbereabonts, so that a branch line into Woodstock along the 
Valley of this river would be perfectly practicable; the total distance to this point from 
St. Andrews is 96 miles. 

The north branch of the l\'leduxnike3g river is next croosed at the 98th mile, with an 
asceuding grade, ad out 35 fcet. above water level; the crossing is almost on the square and 
a little below the third falls, and over solid rock; both sides may be considered '" natural 
forrued abutn..en ts for bridging. 

T'le location frum Fulean's on the 92nd mile and for about tbree miles forward, must 
of necessity approach and run parallel to tbe boundary line within a mile distance, and at 
the crossing of tbe ;\Ieduxnikeag sout.h branch within one and tbree quarter mile. }<'rom 
the nortb blanch the line takes an ":dorly course and crosses the little Presqu'isle river at 
the 106tb ruile, in the WillIamstown village, this stream flows from the \ViIliamstown lake 
to the St. John river, about 6 miles apart. Tbe lake is a fine sheet of water two ruiles in 
length, and one mile in w;dth. Tbe village of Williamstown is about 1-1 miles from Wood
stock, and within 5 miles of the boundary line, the river at this place affords excellent 
water power for Sa~ mills, and tbe village would, no doubt, become a t.hriving place when 
accessible by railway. 

From tbis point forward the locatiou takes a northerly course with uniform grades, to 
within 2 miles of thc big Presqu'isle river on the 112th mile. This river wbich has its 
source in the State of Mainc is crossed on the level 75 feet above water surface: it is ap
proached from t~e s?uth. w~th a 4.9 feet grade, lind fro~ the north with a 53 feet grade; 
t.he pomt of crosslOg IS wlthm ~ mdes of the St. John nver, and six miles of tbe boundary 
hne, and purRues a northerly course to thB St. John river, at Wilson's in Upper Wicklow 
opposite the Hardwood Creek. " 

Tbe location was nut completed to this point, but as the public roads were traversed 
and an exploration made through the wo"d., it was concluded that the character of th~ 
c?uutry d~d not vary much, and the estimates were framed upon the same average quanti. 
ties per mde. 

From Fulcan'.s on th·, 9Zml. m~~e to the St. John !iver on 12?th mile, the quickest cnr
vature necessanlyemployed IS·, or 1910 feet radiUS, and thIS between the branches of 
the Meduxoikcat( river, and :0 lVit!,in a mil~ of the Florenceville road (14 miles beyond 
the .}leduxDlkeag) t.he loc~tl"n chlcfly consIsts of ~angents, no quicker curvature being 
reqUIred tban one mile radms; and from FlorenceVllle to the St. John river the location 
is also principally on tangents, the sharpest curvature beinO" half a mile radiu~. 

Three fourths of this section has been partially lo~ated and presents 20 .. '~es of 
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straight line, 5 miles of 1° curvatnre or 5730 feet radius, and .5 miles of 2° 2° 31)' and 3° 
curves, the radii being 2865 ft., 2292 ft., 'lnd 1910 ft.,; the maximum gradient is 53 feet 
per mile. 

The quantities estimated on this section are for Earthwork 26,000 cubic yard.~, and 
for rock 1666 cubic yards per mile. The total estimated cost of construction includinO' 
masonry, bridging, ballasting, superstructure and station buildin~', &c., will average £5,500 
Stg. per mile. 

T?e banks and bed of the St. John river, at the proposed crn;sing consisting of rock 
formatIOn, and the narrowest place as well, it is admirably adapted for bridging, more 
especially as there is a fine granite quarry in the immediate vicinity. The approaches on 
either side of the river will involve heavy embankments, but the grades will be favorable. 

The next portion of country between the St. John aDd Tobiquc rivers, through which 
the line would traverse, has not been surveyed. and but partially explored; this length of 
line will be about 26 miles. After leaving the Hardwood creek whi<,\, hpacb in the ;"[oose 
;\Jountain range, it follows in a northerly direction the valley of the .\lungu"rt river, and 
crosses northerly the dividing ridge between the head waters of the tributaries to the St. 
John and Tobique rivers; it then continues by t,he head of Trout brook and takes the val. 
ley of the Otelloch river for some distance, then diverges across to the Tobique river below 
the mouth of the 0tella river. No levels have been run o·.er this di,trir-t. co',ocrluently no 
profile has been furnished, and the sl1mmit level has not been ascertained. 

On reference to the Map it appears that the prop03ed route for the central line is laid 
down to cross the Tobique river, seven miles upstream near to the Wapskehegan river, and 
thl' lIlajor Robinson central route crosses as far up as the Gul'luac river; both these 
lines pass through a more difficult country than that in thc neighbourhood of the Munguart, 
as the eminences in the range of the Tot:.ique mountains increase in altitude as you ascL'nd 
tbe river up to the Blue Mountain, about ,~O miles from the mouth. The count,ry between 
St .• J ohn and Tobique rivers is thickly wooded; spruce and birch being the predominant 
growth; the land is not settled upon within the banks of the river, but it is pronounced to 
be of good quality. 

The survey of the section between the Grand Falls and the Tobiquc river, the party 
working southwards, commenced on the 28th October last, the distance being about 20 
miles through an unbroken wilderness. A line was first starteu two miles to the eastward 
of the Grand Falls, and run along a valley to the Salmon river, in the direction of the Little 
Salmon: this was taken as the shortest iine, but as the first stream could not be crossed 
to advantage withontadopting a 70 feet grade to desc~nd from the summit within two miles, 
which was considered objectionable, although notstIictly so upon a trial-survey, the line was 
abandoned, and· a position taken up three miles still further to the eastward of the Falls 
near the head of the Mooney-brook, being a much lower level than at first chosen. The 
descent of the brook is made with a 53 feet grade for two and a half miles to its mouth, the 
Salmon river beiag crossed ata level of 22 feet above water, with thesame grade continued 
to the end of the third mile. 

;\, succession of uniform grades with light work is then continued to the orossing of 
the Little Salmon at the forks on the 6th mile and from this point an ascent is made up 
the Valley of the stream to its head, and that of Little river (a small stream flowing to 
the St. John) and to the snmmit level on the 16th mile; the total rise being 35-1 feet in 
nine miles, or an average grade of 39 feet per mile, but on account of a level interv,,1 00· 
curring, a grade of 53 feet per mile has to be introduced for neariy half the distance. 

Little Salmon river is a very tortuous stream, and it will be necessary for the line to 
cross it frequently, unless bridging can be dispensed with by making diversions; it can be 
spa!lned by a 30 feet girder bridge at any place. 

Some rather abrupt land occurs near to the summit, but it is the only heavy work 
(by comparison) on the whole of this length, viz: an embankment eontaining 50,000 cubic 
yards, and a cutting 2000 feet in length, with a maximum depth of 25 feet. 

After passing over this summit the line falls into the Valley of the Bear·brook on the 
17th mile, and within about 3 miles of the Tobique river at Hutchinson's, at which place 
the river is probably 400 feet wide. . 

The quantities estimated are, for earthwork, 18,350 cubIC yalds, and for rock 1,150 
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cubic yards per mile, the estimated cost per mile for all materials as on the Richmond 
section is about £3,650 Stg. 

It is to be regretted that this survey was commenced at such a late seaRon of the year, 
the .now Leing at the deepest, and the days at their shortest; had it been taken in hand 
during thc summer or the fall of the year, double the amount of work could have been 
performed to mueh better advantage, and provisions would have been at lower prices; 
however as it was a necessity at the time instructions were first received, it can only be said 
that all that human effort ~ould accomplish in the woods at such a period, was done. 

In addition to the foregoing I beg to refer you to my Report, dated 3rd February last, 
addressed to the i\'Ianager, and forwarded by him to your Board of Directors. 

WALTER M. BUCK, 
Engineer in charge of Survey. 
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APPENDIX E. 

(CENTRAL ROUTE, LINE No.8.) 

Report on Exploration/rom the Village 0/ Boiestown across the Tobi'lue Highlands. 
SANDFORD FLEMING, ESQ., 

Chief Engineer, 

DEAR SIR, 
Intercolonial Railway. 

In aocordance with instructions, verbal and written, received from you in .Maroh last, 
I prooeeded to make an exploration of the country from the village of Boiestown, north
ward to the sources of the Dungarvon, Rocky Brook and Gulquac rivers, and now beg 
leave to hand you the following remarks: 

Having placed an Aneroid Barometer in the hands of a careful party at Boiestown, 
with instruotions to note its ohauges at certain periods of the day, and to record name on a 
table previously prepared by myself; I started for the point previously arranged, (vii.) 
the boundary line between the counties of York and Northumberland, and immediately 
west of the:UpperJFalls of the main Dungarvon, commenced operations by running a series 
of lines diverging from this point in order to ascertain the main features of the country; I 
found however that these lines so frequently carried me over the tops of high mountains, 
that it would be necessary to adopt a different system of working, and confine my explora
tions to the several streams, which in this part of the country cannot be said to run 
through valleys, but merely Gorges varying in their breadth from the simple width of the 
river to perhaps a quarter of a mile and bounded on both sides with high land broken only 
by the defiles of the few mountain streams that feed the maiu rivers. 

Having decided on the above line of operations I first traced the main Dungarvon 
from a point about three miles below the " Upper Falls" to its sources, the most northerly 
of which I found to be at an elevation of 1215 feet above Boiestown; I then followed a 
branch of this stream running in a northwest course from the vicinity of the "Upper 
Falls," and found it to head in still water to the west of the county line before mentioned 
and continuing on passed over the dividing ridge between the Dungarvon river and the 
Rocky Brook, at an elevation of about 930 feet; from this point I followed two valleys or 
gorges running in different directions to the Rooky Brook around a high hill as you take 
notice at Obs. No. 33; the Rocky Brook on the west side of this hill passes between very 
preoipitous rocky banks, which would render the building of a railway at this point an· 
expensive matter, this can however be avoided by following the two vallcys mentioned; 
continuing on up the Rocky Brook I first explored the right haud branch whioh, after 
passing between very precipitous rocky banks, and over these Falls, takes its rise in " 
large lake at an elevation of 1118 feet, quite surrounded by high hills, through which I 
could not see any depression, at least in the direction that I wished; returning to the 
Forks, followed up the left hand branch and found it to head in a Lake at an elevation of 
about 950 feet, passed on over a dividing ridge of about a quarter of a mile in length, and 
at a height of 965 feet, and entered upon the head waters of a branch of the Clearwater 
Brook, followed it for several miles through Lakes, Streams and Beaver Dams, &c., till it 
reached the Main Stream, thence up this stream to its source which I found to be in a 
Swamp or Barren at a height of 1513 feet, this being the summit level between the Clear
water Brook and the Gulquac River. 

Ou the annexed sketch I have put a number of heights with the number of the 
observation above it for the guidance of any party taat may be sent out to carryon the 
detail survey; all my observations are marked on Trees with red chalk and numbered con
secutively, as also all the lines run are numbered as shown in the sketoh. 
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Owing to the winter being so far advanced before I started out on this survey, ~ was 
obliged to move with great rapidity from one pa~t to. another, as I fO:lDd th.e rIve~s 
breaking up very fast and the danger of freshets settmg In .was every day Increasl~g, this 
of course prevented me exploring the country as far or as mInutely as I had at first Intend
ed' and added to this rapid breilking up of the streaills, I was still further impeded by the 
co~tinuance for a whole week of a snow storm just at the time that I was in the region of 
the head waters of the Gulquac and Clearwater; this rendered any attempt at a topogra
pbical delineation of the country impossible. I have, however, laid down some of the 
features of the country thereabouts as far as was possible from lines run under the circum
stances, and have also .ketched on in blue ink the most probable route for a Railway Line 
through this section of country, which, so far as my explorations extended, shew it to be 
qnite practicable from the Miramichi side, but owing to the sudden breaking up of the 
streams, I did not deem it prudent to venture further ioto the country, consequently I re
turned by the shortest route (viz.) the Wa~skehegan river, down which we were obliged 
to travel on rafts or catamarans; this of course prevents me giving you any correct report 
of the country along the Gnlquac, but from what little I saw of it and the height of its 
head above its junction with the Tobique which cannot be more than 550 feet ill a distance 
of about fifteen miles, places this route quite within ftle range of practicability. 

Owing to the depth of snow on the ground, I had not an opportunity of judging of 
the soil for agricultural purposes, but from the timber found on the high lands (Birch and 
~laplc), I should deem it to be of a character suitable for such uses; but the lower levels 
and barrens were generally covered with Cedar, Spruce and Hacmatack ; the most of the 
country travelled over by me will yield good building material for the ordinary structures 
used ou a Railway. 

In concl?sion I may' add that the general feature~ of the country arc favorable for 
the constructIOn of a RaIlway, as the banks of the streams in most cases recede from the 
water at a uniform rate of inclination. 

lam, 
Yours truly, 

Halifax, May, 1864. 
W. H. TREMAINE. 
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APPENDIX F. 

REMARKS on tbe shortest lines of Communication, between America and Europe, in 
connection with the contemplated Intercolonial Railw:.y. 

In the Northern United States many leading men who take 2 prominent part in direct
ing the great works of intercommunication of the country, have long aimed at an exten
sion of their Railway System to some extreme eastern Port on the Continent; their object 
being to shorten the Ocean passage and the time of transit, between the great commercial 
centres of the Old and ~ ew Worlds. 

A plan was propounded in 1850 by which it was proposed to oonnect tbe cities of 
New York and Boston with Halifax, by a Eailway stretching across the State of :I"'ine, 
the l'rovinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 

The originators and promoters of this plan currectly a"nlUeJ, that the necessities of 
trade, would sooner or later require the adoption 01 the shortest possible sea voyage be
tween the two Continents. 

This scheme appears to have found no little favor in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. 

The line of Railway then projected was designated "The European and ","orth 
American Railway," hence the name of that important section of it, constructed and in 
operation, between ~t. John, New Brunswick, and the Isthu.us which connects that Pro
vince with Nova Scot.ia. 

The whole scheme as originally proposed has, ever since its projection, been kept pro
minently in view; and there only now remains to complete it, the link between Moncton 
and Truro (cemmon to the Intercolonial Railway) und that other link hetween St. John 
and Bangor, so warmly advocated at the present time in the States of Maine and Massa
chusetts. The whole project has still many advocates in both the Provinces referred to, 

These Railway links completed, the city of Halilax would be connected with the 
whole of the United States, and the Ocean passage between the Railway systems of Europe 
and America wonld be rednced to the distances between Halifax on the one side, anr! Gal
way, 01' some other Port on the west coast of Ireland, on the other. 

It is a question, however, if Halifax would permanently remain the Entrepot for 
Ocean Steamers, The same considerations which so strongly iufluenced the originators of 
" The European and Nort.h American Railway," and which still so powerfully weigh with 
its promoters, would induce them or their succesSOrs to look for a point of embarkation 
still nelrer Europe than Halifax. 

Halifax might then have to give way to the most easterly Harbour in Nova Scotia; 
and should the bridging of the Gut of Canso not defy engineering skill and financial ability, 
Lhe great European Terminus of all the J3.ailway, " I this Continent might yet be situated 
on the Island of Cape Breton. 

There are two good Harbours on the easterly coast of Cape Breton, the one at Sydney 
where t~e best of coal abounds, and the other, the Old French Harbour of Louisburg where 
similar advantages may obtain_ Sydney and Louisburg are respectively abont 160 and 181) 
miles nearer Europe than Halifax, and although it is said they are unt open ports all the 
year round,yet tbey are undonbtdly open during the great travclling season, and whilst open, 
being so much nearer Europe than Halifax they would then without quest,ion be preferred. 

Thesn considerations very naturally lead to reflections nn the whole subject of Trans
atlantic communications, and the important y,uestion presents itself: what route may 
ultimately be found the very speediest between the Old world and the New? 

Newfoundland, a large Island off the main land of North America, and Irdand an 
Island off the European coast, resemble each other in being similar outlying portions of 
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the Continents to which they respeotively belong. Possibly they.may ha:v~ a mor!l impor
tant similarity imd relationship throuah the remarkable geographICal positIOn whICh they 
hold, the one to the other, and 'to tho great centres of populati?n and commerce in Europe 
and America. 

A glance at the chart of the Atlantic will shew that between Ireland and N ewfound-
land the Ocean can be spanned by the shortest line. . 

Ireland is separated from England and Scotland by the Insh Ohannel j Ne~foundland 
is separated from this continent by the Gulph of St. Lawrence. Already railways have 
reached the western coast of Ireland and brought it within sixteen hours of the British 
capital. Were it possible to introduce the Locomotive into Newfoundland, and establi~h 
steam communioations between it and the cities of America, a route would be created from 
Continent to Oontinent having the Ocean passage reduced to a minimum. . . 

This route would not be open for traffic throughout the whole year j durlOg certalO 
months the direct course of steamers would be so illlpeded by floating ice, that it could 
not with oertaintyor safety be traversed. It therefore relflains to be seen whether the 
route has sufficient advantages whilst open, to recommend its establishment and use, dur
ing probably not more than seven lllonths of the year. 

In this respect the Newfoundland route must be viewed precisely in the same light 
as many other lines of traffic on this Oontinont, and possibly it may be found of equal im
portance. Of these works may be mentioned the Canals of Canada and the United States, 
which, although closed to traffic during winter, have justified the expenditure of enormous 
sums of money in their original construction, and in repeated enlargements and extensions. 

Having alluded to the great objection to a route across Newfoundland, we may now 
proceed to enquire into its merits. 

The track of Steamers from the British coast to New York, and to all points north of 
New York, passes Ireland and Newfoundland, either to the north or to the ~outh j the 
most usual course, however, is to the south of both Islands. Vessels bound westerly, 
make for Cape Raee on the south-easterly coast of Newfotlndland; whilst those bound 
easterly, make Oape Olear on th3 south-westerly angle of Ireland. Not far from Cape Race 
is the Harbour of St, Johns, and near Oape Olear is the Harbour of \' alentia; the one is 
the most easterly Port of America, the other is the most westerly Port of Europe. They 
are distant from each otber about 1640 miles. 

The Irish Railways are not yet extended to Yalantia, but they have reached Killarney, 
within about 30 miles of it. 

From St. J ohn8 across Newfoundland to the Gulph of St. Lawrence the distance is 
about 250 miles. On the St. Lawrence coast of the J sland, the Chart shews two Harbours 
either of w:hioh may be found available. as points of transhipment; the one St. George~ 
Bay, the other, Port au Port; they are situated near each other, and both are equally in a 
direct line from St. Johns westerly to the main land. 

On the westerly.hore of the Gulph we find at the entrance to the Baie des Chaleurs 
the Harbour of Shippigan, mentioned in the body of the report on the surveys of th~ 
Intercolonial Railway. 

. FrotU St George's Bay to Ship~igan, the distance is from 2.40 to. 250 miles. Ship
plg"n may be connected by means of the contemplated Intercolomal Railway with Canada 
and the United States. 

Although a very little only is known of the physical features of Newfoundland from 
that little we are justified in assuming that the construction of a Railway across it from 
east to west is not impracticable. 

Per~aps ~he only whit~ man w~o has travelled entirely through the interior in the 
general directIOn of the projected Railway route is Mr. W. E. Oormack. 

This gentlem~n travelled across the country many years ago, from Trinity Bay on the 
east, to St. George s Bay on the west. He left the eastern ooast about the beginning of 
September, and reaohed ~t. George's Harbour on the 2nd of November. 

From Mr .. Oor.mack's &ecount of his journey, it would appear that although a belt 
along the coast IS hilly and broken, much of the interior is comparatively level, consisting 
of a Sl (I.', of vast savannas.* 

.. The features of the country assume an air of expanse and importance different from heretofore, 
The tree.· become. larger, RDd stand apart and we entered upon spacioDs tracts of rocky ground entirely 
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It is more than probable that the interior may be reached by some of the Rivers or 
numerous Inlets, which on the map seem to pierce the mouutainous belt extending along 
the margin of the Island. 

The line of Steam communication from Great Britain across Ireland and Newfoundland, 
and by the contemplated Intercolonial Railway to the Interior of i'<"rth America, poss'-"s.'s 
some impo"rtant recommendations as will presently be seeu. It will however first. be nc'"c.;
sary to allude to the question of speed. 

At the present time Ocean Steamers generally carry both freight and l'""eugers, and 
in this respect tbey are like what are termed" mixed trains" on Railway,. 'fhese mixed 
trains are employed to serve localities where th.'re is not sufficient P""""ger and freight 
traffic to justify the running of separate trains. 

On Railways doing a large business, the traffic is properly claosificd; fast tra,ns are 
run to carry passengers and mails only, whilst slow trains are used to convey heavy freight. 
A similar classification of Ocean traffic may be suggested. Freight will naturally go by 
the cheapest mode of conveyance, while Passengers and ,\/;.ils will .eek the speediest. 

It is well known tbat the sLape of" Steamship, other things being equal, governs her 
speed. The shape again depends on the load she may be construoted to carry: if the 
Ship is required only for Mails and Passengers alJd such voyages as need but a small 
quantity of fuel, she may be constructed on a model buth sharp and light, and thns be 
capable of running more rapidly than if built to carry heavy and bulky loads. A Steam
ship for heavy loads may be compared to a dray horse, whilst one made specially for 
passengers and rapid traneit may resemble a race horse, and like the latter the less weight 
carried the more speed will be made. 

clear of wood. Evez:y thing ind,icated our approaching t·> the verge of a country ~different [['om that 
we had passed over. 

On looking towards the sea coast, the scene was magnificent. We dipcovere'i that, under the 
cover of the forest, we hld been uniformly ascending ever s,ince we left the salt water at Random Bar, 
and then soon arrived at the summIt of what we saw to be a great mountain ridge, that seems to ilene 
as 0. barrier between the sea and the interior. The black dense fore~t thrall ~ h which we had 
pilgrimagetl presented a. novel picture! appearing spotted with hrigh t yellow marshes, and a few glassy 
lakes in its bosom, some of which we had passed close by without seeing them. 

In the westward, to our inexpressible delight. the interior broke in sublimity before us. What a 
contraSL did this present to the conjectures enterta.ined of :::\ewfoundland I The hitherto mysterious 
interior lay before us-a. boundless scene-emerald surface-a va.st. basin. The eye strides again and 
again over a succession of northerly and southerly ranges of green plains marbled with woods and 
lakes of every form and extent_ 

* 
The great external features of the eastern portion of the main body of the Island are seen from 

these ('ommandinz heights. Overland communication between the bays of the east, north, and south 
coasts, it appears, might be easily established. The chief obstacles to overcome, as f.lr as regards the 
mere way, seem to lie in crossing the mountain belt of twenty or forty mdes wide on whieh we stood, 
ill order to reach the open low interior. The nucleus of this belt is exhibited in the torm of a semi 
circular chain of insulated masses and round backed granitic hills generHUy lying N. E. and S. W. of 
each other in the rear of Bonavista, Trinity, PlacentiA., and Fortune Bays. To the southward of us 
in the direction of Piper's Hole in Placentia Bay, one of the~e conical hilts, very conspicuous, I named 
H Mount Clarence" in honor of His Royal Highness, who, when in the navy, had been in Placentia. Bay. 
OU(' view extended more than 40 miles in all directions. No high lanci, it has been already observed, 
bounded the low interior in the west. 

September ll.-We descended into the bosom of the interior. The plains which shone" 
brillnntly are steppes or savanna" composed of fine black compact peat mould, formed by the growth 
a.nd decay of mosses. They are in the form of extensive, gently undulating beds, stretching north
ward and southward., with running waters and lakes skirted with woods lying b~tween them. Thdr 
yellow grien surtaces are lometimes uninterrupted by either tree, shrub, rock or any irregularity, for 
more than ten miles. They are chequered every where upon the surface by deep beaten deer path., 
and are in reality magnificent natural deer parks, adorned with wood and water. 

Our progress over th.e sava.nnah country was attended with great labour and consequently slow, 
being at the rate of from fi.e to seven miles a day to the westward, while the distance walked was 
equivalent to three Or four times as much. 

Always inclining our course to the westward, we traversed in every direction, partly from choice 
in order to view and examine the country, and partly from the necessity to gel;, round the extremities 
of lakes and woods, and to look for game for subsistence. We were nearly a month in passing over 
one savanna after another. In the interval there are several low granitic beds, stretchiDP" as the 
savannas nort~crly and southerly." 

J.tar1'(1/ive of a JOllrney aC1'OSS tht,Is/.}lId of NewJoundltuzdl by TV. E. Corrnack. 
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If these views are correct, it is clear that the speed of Ocean S~eamships might be 
considerahly increased wben construded for a "peri,,1 purpose. Th.c dlsta~ce between St. 
Johus, (Newf;mndland) 311,1 Valentia is not lIl.uch more ~I,an ?a!f the distance. between 
Liverpuol and New York; and hellcl' abuut half th~ quantity "f Uoal and Supplies would 
be required for the p"""."'" between the former pomts. . 

It is quite obvious 11'01''''''''(' that a Steamship constructed speCially to ru.n bet~een St. 
J uhns and V"k"tia, and for thl' purpose d carrYlOg only Passengers and ~lads, With such 
light Express matter as mmally gocs by I'"",,·u).':or trains, would attain a mnch higher rate 
of'speed than exi,ting Orean steam~rs. ... 

A rate of 11)] lIliles per hoUl" IS tll""ght to be qUite possible: the distance between 
Y"I"ntine and St. Jul"" is 1640 mii",. .\t this assumed rate therefore the Ocean pa,sage 
might be <ll'l'Ullll-,ij:-,hed iu 100 ilour:-;. 

With re~a,..J to the speed oil land, it appear~ from Bradshaw's Railway Guide, t.hat 
th~ Irish llIail, an' regularly earned between LOl,dun and Holyhead at the rate of 411 miles 
an hour ineludill>.; stnpl'''~(,' that the Irish Channel is crossed at the rate of 16 mile" an 
hour, including the time required fur transl,ipment at Holyhead and Kingstown, and that 
the mails reach QueenstowLl "lme 16 hours after they leavp LO'1den. Valentia is very 
little further from Dublin than Qllf'l'nstowll. ana on the cumpletion of a Railway to Valentia, 
there is nothing to prevent it bein g r"ached from London in the same t.ime now occnpied 
iu carryillg the mails to Queenstown. 

Galway has be':1l mentioned a" a prup''l' point to connect with Ocean Steamers, it is 
fnlly an hour nearer London th:tn \. alentia, but probably three hours (in time) further 
from America. 

Alth0ugh 40 ruilc, an hour is a commun rate of speed on the Railways in England, it 
is not usual to run so rapidly un this ,ide of the Atlantie. 

On the leading passellger HUlltl" in the United State;, :jO miles im Lour includin)l: 
stoppages is attained, although a rate of 2.') miles an hour is more commonly adopted . 

. On lines frequently obstructed by sn"," drifts, it is not easy to maintain in Wint"r a 
rapid rate of transit, but ill Sum mel' with t,he rail track an,J rolling stock ill a fair condition 
of repair, rhere is no ditfieulty in running at the rate of SO miles an hour with passenger 
trains: and th,·reL".' this ral" of speed, lila.\' reasonaLly be assuUled as that at which the 
ocails might be carried overland, to various puiut" hereafter referred to on this Continent. 

Having fixed upon a practicable rate of speed by land and water, the time uecessary 
for the convey~nce of the Mails frOID London to New York, by the projected route, may 
now be ascertamed : 

From London to Valentia at present rate of speed in England .•• __ _ 
" Valeutia to St .• J"hn ..... Itl40Uliles at 16~ miles per hour ....... . 
" St. Johns to St Ge"r.~e', ~.:JU miles at 30 miles per hour ..... . 

St. Georges to Shipp')!:an, 250 miles at Ilj~ miles per hour ... . 
" Shippigan to New York. ~'06 miles at 30 miles per hour ...... . 

16 hours. 
100 " 

R~· 
1;)),. 

31 

Total.. ........................................... 171 hours. 
It is thu~ apparent, that without " .... suming a rate of spee~ at all extraordinary, it 

would be pOSSIble. to carry the ~Iads from Loud,)n to New York m 171 hours, or 7t days, 
by the route pas.slDg over Ireland, Newfoundland, and by the proposed Intercolonial Rail
way from Shlpplgan. 

In order to compare the route referred tu with existing lines, the results of the past 
year may now be pre~ented. 

PASSAGES BEnna:,; T,IVIfttPOOL AND NEW YORK. 

X ame of Steamship Line. IV est'n Pas. East'n Pas. 
Inman Liw. -Average of:'c hast"rn and d. h. m. d. h. m. 

5~ Western Passages.... ..... ........ l:j 1!J 11 12 18 54 
Shortest passages....... . .... ......... 11 5 I) 10 5 0 

Cunard Li,lf,.-Averag(' of 27 Lasters 
and 25 Western passages ............ . 
Shortest plllliages...... .. .......... .. 

11 U 46 
9 17 0 

101142 
9 3 0 

~lean 
d. h. 

13 7 
1017 

11 0 
910 
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PASSAGES BETWEEN S()UTl!A~IrTON AND NEW YORK. 

X allle of Steamship lJine. 
Humburg Lille.-A \'el'a;;c of ~0 'Yestern 

and 25 Eastern passai!'-·s ............. .. 
~hort('st, paSS:lf!:es ......•.• 

Brei"",/ Line.-Average of 20 Eastern 
and 22 Western p'assages ............ . 
Shortest passages............ ...... .. 

\\rc.-.;t'u Pa:-; 
d. h. m. 
1311 -16 
10 9 0 

14 s 27 
1017 0 

East'n Pa::.s 
d. h. m. 
1~ 15 5C: 
1017 0 

12 9-1:: 
1019 0 

Mean. 
d. h. 
13 1 
10 1:3 

13 9 
1018 

From the above it will be seen, that while the lIlean average of all the p,I",,~e', l.ade 
between Liverpool or Southampton and New ¥ ork, ranges from 11 days up to 1:; (lays 9 
hours; it is estimated that by Ireland, Newfoundland, and Shippigan the pa .•. ,,,c-:,, cn1l1,1 be 
made in i day, ;; houre, nearly four days Il's.s time than the lowest lUean average, and two 
days less than the shortest of :2-113 p""a~'.·s, if not the very shortest pa""a~e ou record. 
These advantages alone are sufficient to attract tIll' at.tention of busim·ss men, hut the 
great recommendation of the ~ewfouudlan·l route to Ill",-t travellers, would be the shorten
ing of the Ocean P"""gr' proper, from ~6-l hOllrs (the a\'er,l~l' by the Cunard line) to lll» 
hours. 

The abov~ comparison has been made breatb,' tlll' .crt'atc·.4 num1,'r, aUtI perhaps 
the best, Ocean Steamship Lines run to New York, A similar cnmpari,nn with the BUR 

ton, Portland, and Qnebec lines would show a result still more in favor of the N cwfonncl
land route. 

~rhe followJng table, giving the time required between Lowl!lll alld \"al'ious poinb; in 
North America, will show at a glance the great advantae;c which would accru" to the people 
of both hemisph0l'cR by the establishment of thp sh"d (j .. ,'('I// I''''''''ff'' RUlitc. By this table 
it will be seen that the ~lail, from London. could n(,t only be carried to all parts of the 
British Provinces, and to all points in the ;\Iurthvl'll :-;tatI'3, in a ",,,rvc\ouslv short space 
of' time by t.he route herein projected, but that it is quite po"ibl,> to dl'li",'!' them on the 
~bl)rt'" of'the Gulph uf -'lexico in Jt;uc (l(1.ljs)-ll'~" time, in faet, than the Bhortest passages 
of the Cunard or of any other Steamers betw,'cn Liverpool and ~t·\',' York. 

T£rne TCf]llirf'fl to our,,! the J/lu"!$ b.y the Propnsed .';j,rJrt OCt'lLIl P"''''SO,l/I', and b.lI f/if' 

colonial Na/ll1'tf/1 from ~""'h;'pJ!I:'I(lIl. 

Fr0U:,London to ~~i:~~:s~~:.:>, ... :: .. : .. , ........ :: ..... ::: ... " .. 
,/ ,lays 
5 " 
6 " 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" Halifax ................. . 
" St .. John, N. B ............................. . 6 
" Quebec ....................................... G 

lIIontreal ..................................... Ii 
Toronto ....................................... 7 

" Buffalo ....•....... ........................... 7 " 
Detroit ....................................... 7 

". Chicago ...................................... 7 

" 
" 

Albany ....•................................. "j 
New york .....••............................ 7 " 

" Boston ................................... 6 
" Portland ................................... 6 " 
" New Orleans.............. . ........... 9 " 

~II hours. 
~II 

5 
4 

11) 
16 

6 
s 

.. .. 
19 
15 
o 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
,I 

" 

" 

l/1tl'r-

Having shown that by shortening the ocean passage across the Atlantic to a minimum, 
the time of transit between the great centres of business in Europe and c\.'111'ri":t call be 
very greatly reduced; "0 much so indeed that a reasonable hope may be cnt.ertai \lcd th.lt the 
entire Mail matterl ..... iu~ between the two Continents, may event.n·:!ly be attrae'cd to the 
new route, it may Le wdl now to enquire what proportinn 01 l'a",,"~,,<,s may b., expect.ed 
to travel over it. 

Before 1838 the only mode of crossing the AtlantiC' Was by sailing ships: the passage 
commonly occupied from six to ten weeks, until the introduction of a superior class of 'es
sels known as the American Liners; these fiue ships made an average homeward passage 
of 24 days, and an average outward passage of 36 days. 
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The year 1838 saw the begining of a New Era in transatlantic communications.. Two 
Steam yeasels crossed from shore to shore; one, "The Sirius" left Cork o~ Apnl 4th, 
another "The Great Western" left Bristol un April 8th, and they both arrtved at New 
York on the same day, the 23rd of April; the average speed of the former was 161 IlJiles 
per day, that of the latter 208 miles per day. * ..• 

"The Great Western" continued to run from 1838 to 1844, maklDg ID all 84 pas
sa"es' she ran the outward trip in an average time of 15~ days, and the homeward trip in to' . 
an average time of 13i days. ., . " 

The Cunard Line commenced runnlDg ID July 18-10, wit.h three steamers, The 
Britanuia," "The Acadia," and" The Caledonia," under a enntract with the British 
Government to make monthly passages. . 

In 1846 under a new contract, the Cuoard Company undertook to despatch a MaIl 
Steamer once' a fortnight from Liverpool to ,Halifax a~d Bost.on, and another ~lai~ Stea~er 
once a fortnight from Liverpool to New lork. TIlls serne" has been malDtalDed with 
aruazing regularity and increasing efficiency to the present day. 

These were the pioneers of a system of Ocean Steam Navigation which has already 
done so much to increase the intercourse between the two Continents. By reducing the 
length and uncertainty of the voyage as well as the inconvenicnces, in many ca~eo the 
miseries, which passengers had previously to endnre, a vast deal of good has been accom
plished. 

The number and tonnage of Steamships engaged in carrying rassengers and go01s 
between the .British Islands and North America has of late years increased with ",nuderful 
rapidity. In 1864 no less than 1m regular lines of Ocean Steamers were employed in run
ning either to New York or to Ports north of that City in the United States 01' in Canada. 
Of these ten lines, two were weekly and eight fortnightly, e'luivalent in all to six w,'ekly 
lines; so that there were on an average six Steamships lea,ing each side \vc'l"ldy, or n"~r-
ly one every day. " 

The tutal number of passengers carried by these variou8 ~il'al" lin" durmg the ro-t 
y·oar w,,' 1;,5,.;17, and by far the largest number travelled during ~be Snmmer lli"nthb. 

It would not take a very large proportion of l'u'''''''',~''r:, cro",i"g in any ",,0 year LO 

give empluY!Jlcnt to a. dail.! liw of Stta-mers on the shurt Ucean l',,,uge route hom ~t. 
,Jobn to Valcntiaor to Galway. A total number of -lIi,OOU each \I'u") would gin 200 pas
sengers eacb trip, for seven months in the year. 

It is obvious then that there is already abundance of l'a.,,~uger traffic, if the purely 
passenger route under discussion, possesses sufficient attractions. 1'0 settle this point the 
advantages and disadvantages of the route must be fairly weighed. 

The obstructions offered by floating ice during several months in the year, are insuper
able while thcy last; during this period Halifax or some equally good port, open in winter, 
will be available. 

The frcquent transhipUJents from Railway to Steamship, and eire "ersa, may be con
sidered by some an objection to the route; for cunveyance of Freight they certainly would 
be objectionable, but ruo,t passengers would probably consider the transhipments, ""reea-
ble cbanges, as they would relieve the tedium of toe journey. 0 

With regard to the comparative safety of this route, it would seem as if the ad vanta"es 
we~e greatly in its favo~" The portion of a voyag~ between New York and Liverpgol, 
whiCh seamen least fear, IS that frum Ireland to Newfoundland. It is well known that the 
mo,[ dangerous part of the whole voyage is along tbe American coast between New York 
and Cape Race, where thick fogs so frequently prevail; this coast line is about 1 000 
miles in lengtii and it has been the scene of the larger number of the disasters which have 
occurred. l'\ 0 less than iourteen or fifteen Ocean Steamships have been lost ou this por. 
tion of' the Atlantic t:leaboal'd.t . 

"Tbese are cot claimeu to be the very first Steamships that crossed the At!antic as in Itl33 five 
yeli.fs earlier, a Canadian vessel" The Royal William" of 180 horse power nnd IOU tOl~~ b'urthen 8~iled 
trom f.luebec to Pictou, ~. S., and thence to London. ' 

t 11,. following i, u Li.,1 "f Ocean -Steamships lost on the JIme,ican Coast between New York anti Cape 
RaN. j t Iliay not b~ strictly correct, as it is compiled mainly ffom recollection: 

The Columbia ..........•.••.................. on Seal Island, Nova Scotia. 
The Humbolt •...••••• •.•..••.. •••••..•. ••.. . mouth of Halifax Harbour. 
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The route which favors increased Eecurity from sea-risks, and which is the shortest 
in point of time, must cventually become the cheapest and in consequence the most fre
qnented. If then the route proposed across Newfoundland and Ireland avoids many of 
the dangers of existing rontes and rednces the Ocean passage proper to 100 hours, would 
not the current of travel naturally seck this route in preference to others, especially when 
time would be save,l thereby? 

If, as it has been shewn, this route wonld reduce the time be~w8en London and New 
York some three or fonr days, and bring Toronto one third nearer Liverpool (in time) than 
New York is now; ifit would give the merchant in Chicago his English letters four or 
five days earlier than he has ever yet received them; if it be possible by this proposed 
route to lift the Mails iu I.ondon and lay them down in New Orleans in less time than 
they have ever yct reached New York, then it surely possesses advantages which must 
eventually establish it, not simply as an Inter· Colonial, but rather as an Inter-Continental 
line of communication. 

These are purely commercial considerations, and however important they may be as 
such, the Statesman will readily perceive, in the project, advantages of another kind. It 
may be of some consequence to extend to N ewfolwdland, as well as to the other Provinces 
of British America, the benefits of rapid inter·communication. It will probably accord 
with Imperial policy to foster the Shipping of the Gulf and to encourage the building up 
of such a Fleet of swift Steamers as a Daily Line across the Ocean would require. It must 
surely be important to the Empire, to secure in perpetuity tbe control of tbe great High
way between thc two Continents. It must be equally her policy to dev Jope the resources 
aud promote the prosperity of these Colonies-and to bind more closely, by ties of mutual 
benefit, the friendly relationship which happily exists between the people on both sides of 
the Atlantic. 

The Chart which accompanies this will show; the import~nt geographical position, 
which the Bri~ish Islands and the British Provinces occupy, in relation to the shortest line 
of communication across the Ocean, between Enrope and America. 

Th. City of Philadelphia .• ,. ......... ...... Cape Race. 
The Franklin. . . .... ..... ........ ......... .. Long Island, New toil.:. 
The Indian ................... '0 ........... near Canso, Nova Scuti:l. 
The Argo ...... ........... ... .......... near Cape Ra~e. 
The Hungarian ......... ...... .... ........ .. Cap. Sable, Nova Scoti •. 
The Connaught .......................... Bay of Fundy. 
The Caledonia.. •.. . ......... •••. . . ....... Ca"e Cod. 
The Anglo Saxon ................. .... Cape Race. 
The Norwegi.n .....•.•.•.••.••.•.... St. Paul's Islnnd, Atlantic Bi·le. 
Th. Bohemian •..•...•.•.....•...•... Cape EI zabeth, Portland Harbour. 
The Georgia •... " . • •• •..• ......... . ...... S.ol. Island. 
Th. Pactolu.......... ......... •• •• • .. .• •..• Bay of Fundy. 

And another on Ragged Island, Nova Scotia, the name nfwhich is not at present remembered by 
the "rher. 
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